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3CRDPTION RATES:

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1925 PRICE: TWO CENTS.

CENT 1 RAL 
UNION

FOR A FREE SAMPLE OF
MOOSE 

OR HEAD
Go To: W. J. BARTLETT, New Gower St., Near West End Fire Hall.

For Sale !
That freehold property known 

. verrell’s situate on the cor- 
V n® Duckworth Street and 

Km House Hill and consist- 
■ c7nf two dwelling houses and 

hops together with large 
I dements. The property will be 
Sspnaratelv or as a whole and K"!» arranged for par- 

l^er. For further particulars
I apply

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building,

I grii.tf Duckworth St-

FOR SALE
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

On Thursday at 12 o'clock noon.

—mises (to satisfy a mortgage), on 
Cdav next, (lie 30th day of April 
!_,« a( V2 ciVlock noon, the Dvrelling 
*„se and ham! number 40 Gower 

on the North side thereof and 
Lediately west of Cochrane Hotel. 
The property is held under lease for 
■ term of 99 rears from the 20th day 
of October. 1893. and is subject to a 
tearlv ground rent of $14.00.
' This is a rare opportunity to secure 
Ihome in one of the best residential 
notions of the city.

RfHOHaal

ore ! I
e a few Horses!

«plication to GIBBS & BARRON. So- 
Beitors. Bank of Montreal Building, or 
It P. C. O'DRISCOLL, LTD., Auction- 
«rs Roval Bank of Canada Building. 

»pr27,3i
t we have been! 
It various horse! 
is the best they! 
ith a large bot-1

HOUSES FOR SALE
AND

MONEY TO LOAN.
r Water Street! 
le Department!

Houses from $1,000.00 to $18,- 
fBO.OO Situate all parts of the 
%ity. Cash or terms.

& son! Loans on Mortgage from 
jlOO.OO upwards.. City property 
rarity. Current rate of inter- 
est.

L i - i r ihihiri" FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate & Insurance Brokers, 

hiliwood Bldg. Duckworth St
octl.tfo| c.| r,| I-

FOR SALE 
BIRCH JUNKS

Now landing. Price reasonable. 
— APPLY —

BLUNDELL LUMBER 
-COMPANY,

apr29.3r Marshall's Wharf.

& GLOBE 
LTD.
NSURANt 
TED. ..
LIMITED*
ind.
Iffices. Insure] 

it of Loss.

TENDERS.

[ but PUT,, for
in favour Of the 
of the famous I

lainless

united.
of St. John’1*les

QUALITY

[OOl

Tenders will be received at the of- 
I iteof the undersigned. 315 Duckworth 
I Street, up to and including May 16th, 
I US. (or the purchase of ALL THAT 
llieceor parcel of land situate on Pat- 
I *k Street known as The Estate of 
I tons, commencing at the boundaries 
I ^ the property of the Roman Catholic 
I Episcopal Corporation and having a 
|frontage on the said street of forty 
I tear feet two inches and having an ap- 
Imaimate rearage of one hundred 
I forty feet together with the erec- 
I ions thereon Nos. 31-33.

Dated this 24th day of April. 1925.
, McGRATH & McORATH. 
|W4J0i,eort

NOTICE.
Four weeks after date hereof, 

Implication will be made under 
I section 16 of the Alcoholic Li- 
,fr Act. Cap. 9, 15 Geo. V., to 
“c Board of Liquor Control for 
'Permit for a Club License to be 

[touted to the City Club, St. 
| John’s, Nfld.

, toted at St. John’s this 13th 
V of April, 1925.

...... F. L. BRADSHAW,
I J 0,4l'w____________Secretary.

NOTICE.
I af,er date hereof applica-
II “e made under Sec. 16. of the 
Ifito. Li9uors Act, 15 George V., 
I or'a - tlle t'oard of Liquor Control
I Hep for a Tourist Hotel Lic-
II th 10 keeP ant! sell wine and beer
I lOeeh=L"0,. s.‘ory Hotel, known as 
I tlerir,,iSV.|1'lualeti at Topsail in the 
I te igi=„jDlatrict of Harbor Main in 
I irmtert t Newfoundland, to be
I he said Hot! ^ t'eellan‘ Proprietor of

ToPsail. April 22nd. 1925.
IWti.ti, (V'lIL JAMES FOX.
1---- ----- Solicitor for Applicant.

NOTICE
I KOPERTY for sale AT ST. 

Ath ,nLAWRENCE.
Pottis L"Jit^.tory House containing 12 

1 11 as rw ,™own to the general pub- 
>fe an, 3,,, *ew Hotel, a large front
ier ap,i tc ,n garden at the back, 
•ator aid. ce,*ar. etc., also a 
hip store ?,rew|ses including a two 
1 Urge ,rty by twenty five feet, 
6 in (t0rirtarf one hundred by forty, 

J hr proœn. condition. A real bargain
I ^cuCtorchaser. Fcr further
I * a»y»a-£P? y 10 HOBT. J. TURPIN. 

™ Av«uue, City. apr27,3i

MILK.
Milk is your best food, 

drink more of it. But be 
sure your supply is clean. 
Yours for cleanliness.

A. V. ROSS,
aprl7,6i,eod ’Phone 305.

MJNARD’S LINIMENT FOB THE 
GRIPPE.

SOCIABLE.

Tompkin’s Tourist Hotel
will in future accommodate 
travellers with board, room and 
motor car service. Special rates 
to commercial travellers. Hotel 
is conveniently situated midway 
between St. Andrew’s and 
Doyle’s. Telephone connections 
with Telegraph and railway of
fices and the different stores in 
Codroy. Searston, Upper Ferry, 
Doyle’s and St. Andrew’s. 

apr29,9i,eod

li Wir.sor Rigging Works, 
Bamfirick Street. 

’Phone 1593.
Ship Rigging, Wireless and 

Radio Poles erected, painted and 
repaired. Also for sale Radio 
Poles, all ready for erection, 
from $4.00 up. Work personally 
attended to.

OFFICE :
r 8 Water St. West.
* febll.w.s.tf • t*

What Have You to Sell ?
PERCIVAL'S AUCTION ROOMS, 

Adelaide Street, 
is always at your service for Auction 

or, Private Sales of
FURNITURE and 
MERCHANDISE

of every description, sales conducted 
at your residence if desired, ’Phone 
1960.

W. E. PERC1VAL,
aprS.lm Auctioneer.

A Sociable will be held in the 
Lecture Room of

George St. Methodist Church on

Wednesday, April 29th,
at 8 p.m.

A good programme has been arranged 
and an enjoyable evening is assured 
all who attend. The following art
istes will take part: Misses Langmead, 
A. Woods, Jean Taylor, Ruth Taylor, 
Pelley, Curtis, Mews," Mrs. H. Small; 
Messrs. H. G. Christian, Dewling, Cor- 
nick, Bastow, Somerville, Halley, King 
and Colton. Admission 30c. Candy and 
Aprons for sale. apr27,3i,

TO-NIGHT
In Sk Patrick’s Parish Hall

“Take My Advice.”
(Last chance to see this play).

C.L.B. Band in attendance. 
TICKETS 50.

anr?9.1i

“IF THE ARLIE MARKS CO. 
ARE A HUGE SUCCESS 

AT THEATRICALS”
- “AT THE CASINO”

That's Their Business.
“OUR BUSINESS”—

is DYEING, CLEANING, PRESSING 
and REPAIRING clothes of every dis- 
cription, and we are out to make it a 
huge success by careful attention, and 
satisfaction. “MAY WE COUNT ON 
YOU”—“SURE”—THANK YOU.

KENNEDY’S.
116 IS OUR ’PHONE.

apr28,3i,tu,w.s

BRIAN DUNFIELD
BARRISTER, 
SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY, 1

Board of Trade Bldg.
<■ St. John’s.
$ oct29,6mo Telephone 422.
— . M/AWAM/AV avi/awawa.Wawani/awaw^”

Dyeing! Dyeing! Dyeing!
FRENCH DRY CLEANING. 
Costumes, coats, suits, rag

lans, curtains, rugs, carpets and 
garments of all description 
Dyed and Cleaned at shortest 
notice. Our process does not-in
jure the most 'delicate fabrics.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Outport work promptly atten- 

ed to.
THE AVALON DYE WORKS,

206 Duckworth Street.
P.O. Box E5143. St John’s, Nfld.

’PHONE 80.
apr24,3i,eod

Ç.) C.|-w|.cv{ H r-j H C,| o| c,| c.| r,| c.|
A.VI/AV/AVl/AM/AVt/AM/A\l/AM/AV/AW|«|N/AN/A*|i 
- d\i^W)KV/fvV ^ V /in r /n v v av

St. Michael’s and All 
Angel’s Parish Sale.

The Women’s Association and
Girl’s Guild will hold a Sale 

of Work on

May 13th and 14th
In the Lecture Hall.

The following stalls : Plain atid 
Fancy Work, Pantry and Pound 
Stalls. Afternoon and Meat 
Teas will be served. Ice Cream 
and Candy for sale. There will 
be a Concert on the 14th, at 8 
p.m. apr29,mayl2

G. F. S. SALE.
The Annual G. F. S. Sale will 

be held on Thursday, April 30th, 
in the Synod Hall. Admission 
10c. Lady Allardyce has very 
kindly consented to open it at 
3.30. There will be an attractive 
Fancy Work Table, Pantry Table, 
also Plain Work, Candy and 
White Elephant Tables. After
noon Teas will be served.

apr25,3i,s,m,w

FEILDIAN CLUB.
Hockey Championship Dinner 

will be helçl at the Sterling 
Restaurant on Thursday, April 
30th, at 8.15 p.m. Tickets may 
be obtained from members of 
Team and Hon. Secretary.

apr25,4i,S,tu,w,th

SCHOOL AND HOME 
FURNITURE

BLACKBOARDS, ETC.

-9S

Cash paid for Old and 
New Furniture! Honegt cash 
value for Antiques, Curios, 
Pictures, etc. Send sketch. 
Shop Blinds—our specialty 
—on leading store windows.

N. W. CHOWN,
’PHONE 861

apr25,20i,s,w 10 New Gower St.

"Women are realizing more and 
more the necessity of a clear, smooth 
skin. The very clothes they wear—so 
chic and simple of line—call for youth 
in their faces. So the smart woman 
must keep her skin youthful, radiant. 
Pond’s Two Creams are a sure and 
simple means of keeping the complex
ion in exquisite condition."

DR. F. STAFFORD k SON,
apr27,29,mayi Druggists.

Subject to Arrival of 
S.S. “DIEUZE”

WE WILL SELL ON FRIDAY, MAY 1st, 
AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP

70 Head Butchers’ 
Cattle

25 Sheep
and a quantity of

Small Pigs

St. John’s ' Abattoir 
. Co., Ltd.

J. J. MACKAY, Manager. .
ap28,3i

Under the auspices of the Methodist Guards Band. 
VICTORIA HALL,

TO-NIGHT, at 8 p.m.
The following ladies and gentlemen have kindly con
sented to take part: Mrs. Pottles, Misses Chafe, 
Grant and Driscoll ; Messrs. Colton, Skirving, Cran
ford, Snow, Pottles, Diamond, Rendell, Holmes, Mc
Leod, and the Dusky Boys.

A NIGHT OF FUN. ADMISSION : 30c. 
Tickets mây be obtained from members of the Band, 
and at the door. apr29,ii

COCHRANE ST. GIRLS’ BIBLE CLASS
WILL PRESENT

“Abbu San of Old Japan99
IN

COCHRANE ST. LECTURE ROOM, APRIL 29, 1925. 
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

ADMISSION, 40c. ICE CREAM FOR SALE.
apr 2 7,29 

FOR SALE! '
To arrive S.S. “Dieuze” and Rail:

40 HEAD CHOICE BUTCHERS’ CATTLE. 
5 NEW MILCH COWS.

80 YOUNG PIGS. 20 SHEEP.
3 GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES.

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
’PHONE: 1461

anr29,4i  . . ............ .........

S. U. F. CLUB
SEALING SWEEPSTAKE, 1925. (

LUCKY NUMBERS FOR THIS WEEK AS FOLLOWS:

SAGONA—22231 
PROSPERO—21131 (“ .

Drawn by Messrs. J. Bartlett and T. Hall. 
THERE ARE FORTY ODD PRIZES UNCLAIMED. 

HAVE YOU A LUCKY TICKET?
apr29,li__________________________________

WANTED.

A Young Man or 
Young Woman

as a Ledger Keeper. Must have 
good business experience.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
apr29,3i

f-A-NI-LA.'1'-AJ'•LVj'-Vv l'A-

Nfld. Stamps Wanted.
“A Hawker” First Trans-Atlantic Air 

Post, used on envelope, also an un
used copy. An “Alcock” Air Post, $1. 
on 15c., used on envelope, also an un
used copy. Envelopes with stamps on 
them that were used before 1890, 
(Look up Grandmother's old letters, 
and you may find just what is needed). 
Do not send any stamps, but write and 
say what you have, and the lowest 
cash prices that you will accept for 
them. “STAMP COLLECTOR," dp 
Evening Telegram, St. John’s. 

apr24,8i

WANTED.

GENERAL MAID
for private family ; apply

Sterling Restaurant.
apr27,tf (

-

SAUSAGES.
(Wholesale and Retail)

Jellied Pork Tongue, lb. . .. ..45c.
jellied Veal, lb..................... .. . 46c.
Meat Loaf, lb. .. .. .. ., , , .. ..30c.
Pickled Bologna, lb.............. . ., ..20c.
Fresh Bologna, lb............... ............28c.
Boiled Ham, lb. ...... . . . .55c.
Butter (Brookfield), lb. .. ...........50c.

Shortening, package .... . ........... 25c.

COFFEN & McKAY.
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phone 831.

mar27,3mo,eod

-A WA. W vy A. XI/A. • t--vvvl/vVi-X7JA-Nyvy-'fcAA vy A- vf-A_M/.y U
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FLOWERS FOR EASTER. 
Place your order for flowers 

at Easter NOW. We can have 
them delivered anywhere, either 
at home or abroad. Ask us for 
particulars about the F. T. D. 
(Florists Telegraph Delivery).

. THE FLOWER SHOP 
166 Water Street 

or
Grove H11L 0 ’Phone 247B. |

1\»/ a \r/ a a 'j/ a 'i/ a 'V a w A, ’ i'A’.’-A 4- AT-A-T-AM'

Polite?
^  - .«J »needl$a

pan,a brush,hot 
water and

W. & G. RENDELL,
Water Street East 

(Opp. National War Memorial) 
’Phone 883. F. 0. Box E5102.

aprl7,6i,eod

Do as the best cooks do !
To thicken soups 

and sauces use a 
little cornflour in
stead of ordinary 
flour and the best 
results will surely 
follow. ,

Broun a Poison’s 
v Corn Flour

adds "body.*’whilst giwing 
richness, delicate smooth
ness ami a most agreeable
nutty flavour. V

V
Wâ

apr27,29,thayl

HOUSE TO LET—Superior
dwelling, East End of the city, 11 
rooms, ipodern conveniences, good 
locality; prefer to sell, terms to suit 
purchaser ; apply by letter to Box 38, 
Telegram Office. febl0,tu,a,tt

TAXI SERVICE—Day and
Night—A 5-passenger car leaves town 
dally at 6 p.m. for Mount Pearl and 
vicinity ; apply ROOM 5 Gear Build
ing. ’Phone J941. 1622W:__ aprl3,eod,tt

BIG EARNINGS,Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department "O” Halifax. 

janl7,eod,tt r * ' " ~ ;

,nd Canadian . .$6.00 per year. 
|ritaln and U.S.A. 

ding postage) $12.00 per year.
jse your profits by advertis*
he Evening Telegram."

NUMBER 96.

LOST — Sometime Last
week in city limits, a Lady’s Gold 
Watch and Chain. Finder please re
turn to 12 Cook Street and get reward. 

apr29,2i

LOST — Sometime Last
week, a Silver Purse with name en
graved in full. Finder please return 
to 49 Rennie’s Mill Road. apr29,li

LOST—Last Night, a Pair
of Weed Chains. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to EAST 
END STAND. apr28,2i

LOST, STOLEN or STRAY
ED—Since Sunday, April 12th, a Black 
and White Setter, with black spot 
around one eye, and collar on. Reward 
will be given the person supplying in
formation as to his whereabouts : ap
ply at this office. apr27,3i

NOTICE—M. F. Rolls wish
es to announce to his former custom
ers, friends and the public in general 
that he is again open for business at 
the old stand, 14 Field Street. Boots, 
shoes and rubbers given first class re
pair at reasonable prices. Outport or
ders given prompt attention. 

aprl3,6i,d,9i,eod

FOR SLAB—Valuable Calf
from registered Holstein (5% gals.) 
and Ross’s Sire; apply this office. 

apr29,2i

FOR SALE—One 5-Passen
ger Overland Car, model 85, in good 
running order; apply to R. W. 
RITCEY. apr3.eod.tt .

FOR SALE—1 Bay Horse,
weight about 1200 lbs., 9 years old, 
kind and sound and will work in any 
harness ; apply E. G. GITTLESON, 72 
LeMarchant Road, or ’phone 493 or 
570. apr2S,tf 

FOR SALE or TO LET—
Dwelling House, No. 36 Franklyn Av<M 
eleqtric light and water connections, 
etc. ; ^apply to M. & E. KENNEDY, 
Contractors, Renouf Building. apr88,tf

FOR SALE—3 Burner Oil
Cooker with top mantel, new. $29.00 
complete. WM. J. CLOUSTON, LTD. ' 

apr28,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street, 
which could be easily converted into 
a Dwelling House. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tern-' 
pie Building, Duckworth Street. 

mar31,tf

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House on the West side of Prescott 
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., St. John’s. 1 

apr7,tf

FOR SALE—L e a s e h o 1 d
Dwelling House, 165 Military Road. 
Possession November 1st next. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. aprl6,tf |

FOR SALE—A Very,Desir
able Residence and Grounds situate 
Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has all modern conveniences, can be 
inspected at any time. Immediate pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. aprl6,tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf

FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Leasehold Dwelling House off
LeMarchant Road. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Sttreet, St. 
John’s. apr9,tf

ENGLISH BICYCLES —
Our shipment of very superior quality 
Bicycles has arrived and may be seen 
in our window. These are strong de
pendable machines ; secure yours now. 
EDWIN MURRAY. aprl7,7i,eod

TO LET—Furnished Rooms
apply MRS. T. J. THORBURN. 4 
Barnes’ Road. apr29,3i,eod

TO LET — That Beautiful
Residence on the Kenmount Road, 2 
miles from town, opp. Dr. Carnell’s 
bungalow, containing 4 bed rooms, liv
ing room and kitchen with garage if 
required ; apply 20 Freshwater Road. 

apr22,tf

HOUSE TO RENT—House
No. 13% Monkstown Road; apply to 
MISS M. DONNELLY, 13 Monkstown 
Road. apr28,3i

Porcelain Top Kitchen Tab
les $10.00 each; 38” x 28” WM. J. 
CLOUSTON, LTD. apr28,tf

MOST UP-TO-DATE
4ting Machine in the world to

ll UNDERWOOD. It always 
and it always will be. Dé

dions cheerfully given. ’Phone 
ÏYAL STATIONERY CO., ISO 
meet._______ apr29,3i,eod

ER WANTS — We
hand a nice assortment Men's, 
and Misses' wearing apparel, 
ts. Shoes and Underwear of 

Mi; just the things for spring 
pimer requirements. Bargain

________ Give us a call and he con-
vinflèg. DOMINION SECOND-HAND 
ST^fcE. 4 Chapel Street, aprl7.19i.eod

BOARDERS—Two - Gentle-
meB Who are prepared to share a large 

|b bedroom can secure hoard and 
apply MISS’ COWAN, 31

Road. apr28,3i

TED—To Rent, about
t, by yonnji married couple, a 
with all modern conveniences; 

Ce|B$l or West End preferred; apply 
by letter to Box - 20, c|o this office.

apr27.3i.eod____________,

W ANTE D—To Rent, a
House of 6 or 7 rooms, with modern 
( onvenience, locality central or West 
End of city. Reply by letter, slating 
teraBB. etc., to H.S., cjo P.O. Box É51S9.

WANTED — By Reliable
tenSit, a Small House or Flat, 4 or 5
rooms, state rent required and address. 
H.T,, c-o Evening Telegram. apr27,3i

WANTED—A Flat or House
with Central or West End locality; ap
ply by letter to Box 22 this office.

apr29.Si

P WANTED.
j DOMESTIC HELP.___

WANTED — A Nurse
Housemaid to care for young baby ; 
apply MRS. B. C. GARDNER, “Ashton 

>Rennie’s Mill Road. 
pd,tf_________ _____________

TED—A General Ser-
light work, In a small family; 
K Pennywell Rd. apr27,2i.m,w

VAN TED — A Maid for
^^^^ouseworkf apply MRS. A. E. 

KINS. Ill Gower St. apr2S,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, good wages to capable girl; ap
ply to MRS. F. J. ROIL, Allandale 
Road. _______ apr27,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Maid to proceed to Topsail 1st of 
May, good wages paid to right person : 
apply to 279 Southside West. apr27.3i

WANTED — A Housemaid.
references required ; apply to 51 Ren
nie's ÿill Roarii apr27.tf

WAITED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. O'KEEFE. S9 
Hamilton Street. apr27.3i

MANTE D—A General
Maid: apply MRS. M. BISHOP. Water
ford Bridge Road. apr!8,t(

if MISCELLANEOUS. 
WANTED — Teachers for
the following schools: Green's Harbor, 
Superior A. A., experienced, salary 
$400, Whiteway and Hopeall and a 
male teacher for Cavendish willing to 
do church work, 1st or 2nd grades. 
South Dildo, for six months or more, 
above at rate of $300 per year; apply 
with references to CHAIRMAN, Board 
of Education. Green’s Harbor, T.B.

i3i,eod _____________________

TED—Two First Class
Pants Makers, highest wages paid, 
caMknt employment; apply at once 
W. P. SHORTALL, “The American 
Tailor.” ’ apr28,tf

CHERS WANTED —
^^^■llertown School. Associate 

male teacher for Superior De
partment. salary $650.00; also Associ- 

First Grade female teacher for 
Sf Department, salary $450.00: 
to SECRETARY, School Board, 
^______ apr27.3i

,^-TED — For Grocery
an#^rovision House, Two General 
Office Assistants with some expe- 
rierëe; apply by letter to Box A, ejo 

Telegram.________ apr25,tf

WANTED — A First Class
Pag*» Maker, also a helper on coats. 

GREW, The Tailor, 93 New 
Street.  apr25,tf

MALE HELP " 
TED—2 Bread Bakers

I Boy with some experience in 
fcsiness; apply to MOORE'S 

F, 18 Brien St.____ apr25,tf

JTED—A Salesman for
Dry Goods Store, must be ex- 

energetic and must have 
erence, no other need apply. 
CONFIDENTIAL, this Office.

r.tf_________________________

ifTED — Two Cabinet-
or Joiners, none but compet- 
need apply. POPE'S FURNI-, 

FACTORY, George St. aprl6,tf

4
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and weathePower that defies waves
■i

*
- - '

Motor Boat 
. Ignition |

A Gas Engine 
Ignition

l Door Bells
Starting Fords

Telephone, Telegraph
and for many, many 

other uses

MOTHER : - Fletcher’s M-Jyf' A /
Castorii is especially pre- Xvr I /
pared to relieve Infants in \ / / /
arms and Children all ages of S
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

ELLIS & CO,
Limited,

lm 'fongi

203 WATER STREET,

FRESH SUPPLIES.
Navel Oranges. 

Blue Goose Grape Fruit, 
Ripe Bananas. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 
Almeria Grapes. 
New Rhubarb.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of...... .......................
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER
English & Americi 

Chocolate 
Fancy Easter ïn

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS
::5=*SS»:

CHAPTER XIX.

Sweet Potatoes.
Artichokes. 

New Cauliflower. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Local Lettuce. 

Iceberg Lettuce.
Cucumbers. 

Fresh Parsley. 
New Cabbage. 
New Parsnips. 
New Carrots. 
Fresh Celery.

After a few minutes’ consultation, j dr 
the driver was told to take them to, we 
Hammersmith. ics

Again was the precaution taken oi j dri 
stopping the cab a full half-mile from mi 
their destination. dei

“We shall be back, say in ar. hour,”
Locksley said to the driver. "It is le5 
hardly wise for you to loiter in the j L 1 
streets, as you are known to at least lef 

^one of the people who have been set to to 

watch me.” ' *ov
"I will run my horse into the King' *°

George,” replied the man. “I*. Is just 1 
about nine o’clock, and I will be back In
here at ten.” in

"That will do.”
Rogers conducted his new master ! Iea 

by many devious ways into tbp mys- | sa( 
ferions of Market<street, finally halt- j {or 
ing before a small grocer’s shop. | Pr<

“We occupy the upper part of the j 1’°’ 
house,” he explained, "and have> the j he 
use of this side door.” ! wo

H.; r^ing a bel!, which was very soon j 7°' 
answered by a thin, pale-faced worn- 
an, beyond middle life It was ap- ar^ 
parent from her manners and speech dai 
that she had seen better days, and her t0 
faded; eyes almost sparkled with 1 
pleasure'when Frank said: ~ " fae

"This is my dear t|other, sir. Moth, 
er, this is my new employer, Mr. ■ Edi 
Locksley." » I 88

"I have heard with gratitude of your.] tl,e 
kindness to my son, Mrs. Rogers j tlir 
said, when they were inside. “And j 
it seems that' some kind fate must j an<i 
have thrown him in your path.” J the 

"You are rijjiit, madam,” Locksley! s**fi 
replied, "for 30 far I am debtor.” I be 

Frank hurried his mother out of : w*s 
the way, saying: f j °®<

I will send Miss Deene in here to ; Ma: 
you, sir. It is the best sitting-room ^ do 
we have.” i unt

He went away, and in five minutes the ' E 
door opened softly, and Dora ran into :
Ills arms. in j

"Thank Heaven, you are safe, sweet- 
heart,” he said, pressing her tightly to — 
him "Thank j leaven, a thousand ' dar 
•times!” | you

Dora looked up at him, an anxious spei 
light in her sweet eyes—her rudd.". feai 
lips trembling a little, / jaw

"Darling," she whispered, clinging. The 
closely to him, "do you know hew moi 
dreadfully you have frightened nie? I w 
Mr. Rogers came very late last night, ; y°n 
and insisted that I accompany him in that it is possible, there is so much 
a cab to see you I was doubtful, and to be done.”
would not have listened to him, only] He waited for her to speak, but she 
the cabman assured me that it was all was weeping soitly on his shoulder.

! "You must not think me foolish and 

"And it was all right, my sweet- j ungrateful, Edmund, my darling,” she 
heart.” ] said, at last “£ am ashamed of being

“But why did you not come yourself, so much trouble to-you, and of so lit
er at least send a scrap of writing? I tie use.”
feared that you had met with some “How cjn you say such things?" he

Columbia Hot Shot Batteries con
tain 4r5 or'6 cells, In a neat, 

water-proof steel case.

A WHALE of a battery—Columbia Hot Shot. It produces in- 
, tense, snappy sparks in all kinds of weather. Can’t be short- 
circuited by snow, rain, sleet or the waves that wash aboard. 

Wonderful lasting power. Rurt on it all day and in the morning 
you’ll find it vigorous and strong. It picks up new strength while 
resting at night. A great battery, Skipper!

Queen Olives
Stuffed and Plain.

Huyler’s Easter Chocolats, 
Belle Mead Easter ConfetJ 

tionery.
Crystallized Assorted 

Fruits.
Stuffed Figs in Glass. 

Stuffed Dates in Glass, 
Preserved Figs.

Fruit Salad. 
Dessert Raisins. 
Jordan Almonds. 

Creme de Menthe.

CHAPTER XX.
Locksley did not return to Greely’s 

Hotel, but was driven direct to his 
club in Picadilly, where he dismissed 
the ostler, and gave him a handsome 
fee.

“You have more than atoned for the 
blunder you made,” he said “And I 
shall not forget yon, Hoskins.” \

For an hour Edmund talked with 
Rogers, and it was decided to postpone 
the inquiries concerning the missing 
Lord Morden, until the present difficul
ties had been surmounted.

“I would prefer that you keep watch 
upon Miss Deene until I return to 
Hammersmith this evening," he said, 
finally “Engage a room for me some
where in the neighborhood, and ar
range with your nearest clergyman to 
be ready to conduct a wedding at 
nine o’clock to-morrow morning.”

“Yes, sir,” replied Frank. "We live 
within a stone’s throw of an Episcop
al Church, and my mother attends re
gularly, and I know the pastor very 
well His name is Plunket, and I "be
lieve that he is a man to be trusted, 
though I should suggest for safety 
that you go before a registrar in the 
morning. He will tie the knot in five 
minutes, it you are provided with a 
special.” /

“No,” said Locksley, “I should have 
the feeling that I had not been mar
ried at all, were the cermony not con
ducted in a church, and by a recogniz
ed servant of God There is some
thing revolting in these marriages, by 
consent, in the presence of a lawye^ j 
who garbles over portions of the ser- j 
vice, just as he would a marriage con- ] 

tract. I am sure that Miss Deene j 
would object as strongly as I do. Be
side, one or the other has to live in 
the district for a prescribed number 
of days. Arrange with Mr. Plunket, 
Rogers, and hint at a respectable lee. 
Clergymen are but human, where 
money Is concerned.” ,

“I will hive everything ready as 
you desire, sir,” Rogers premised.

When he was gone, Locksley hast
ened to the chambers of Fred Fairfax,

- •
hie barrister friend, having taken ths 
precaution to send a telegram early in 
the morning.

“Just in time to lunch with me,” 
said Fairfax, as he walked into ills 
rooms, “Well, I see that your mind 
is resolved upon some Important 
step?”

“I want you to witness my marriage 
to-morrow, at nine o’clock, prompt,” 
smiled Locksley, “and to assist me to
day, it you are not otherwise engaged, 
in obtaining a special Ucente. The 
clergyman will be ready.”

(To be continued.)

fcvmmyr Radio Batteries
Eveready Radio Batteries answer every requirement of the receiv
ing set. Made of extra large sized cells, they are exceptionally 
powerful and last an unusually long time.

There is an Eveready Radio 
Battery for every radio , J 

requiremen t—
Clarity—Volume—Distance

xplorers 
Amor* 
With! 
32 Kill

FRESH SUPPLYFlashlights & Palmers
You should always have a brilliant, powerful Eveready Flashlight 
in your home, automobile and motor boat.
Always insist upon Eveready Unit Cell Batteries, too.
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NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC WE ACT AS
New York, N. Y AGENTS FORMade in 20 différe zt 

styles and sizes
30 East 42nd Street

For sale by leading jobbers in St. Johns EXECUTORS
rn HOSE who have M 
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teeshipa and find ij

curs, English will be used by twice as rivals of English, the other languages 
many people as any other language, used by the peoples of this planet, 
and by the year 2,000 will be the 1 In 1801 French was the most widely 
means of communication between used language. In Mulhail’s Diction- 
one-quarter of the inhabitants of the : ary of Statistics the number then 
globe. I speaking French is given as 31,000,-

More than that, since English is : 000, or 60 per cent, in excess of Eng
lish-speaking peoples.

Next came Russian and third Ger- 
; man, each with about 30,000,000 adher- 
i ents. Fourth, was Sfitnish, spoken by 
; just over 26,000,000, and fifth Italian, 
used by 15,000,000 people.

In the spaefe of 120 years the number 
i speaking French has increased by only 
] a quarter, and is to-day. just Jprer 40,- 
000,000; 70,000,006 speak Gerthan, 50,- 

*000,000 Spanish, 35,000,000, Italian.
The only European language apart 

From English which has increased .on 
a grand scale is Russian, which-1» to
day used by about 100,000)000 people. 
With all due respect’to, the use and 
beauties of the Russiait language, it 
can hardly be said to be a serious rival 
to English. ‘‘ÎV i*

Chinese is still used by an immense 
number. The present population of 

; China is supposed to be about 420,000,- 
j 000. But Chinese is so combrous a 
language that educated Chinese them
selves admit that it cannot possibly 
survive. - 1

The only living language besides 
English which is at present growing 
with any rapidity is Spanish. Spanish 
is the principal language of America 
from Mexico southwards, and the pop
ulation of the South American coun
tries is increasing rapidly. Yet even 
Spanish is no likely rival to English 
as a world language.

At present three-quarters of all the 
] world’s letters and postal packets are 
; addressed in English, more than half 
the newspapers in the world are print
ed in English, while their circulation 

j is quite three times that of all the 
; periodicals printed in other languages.
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HKlSj^k we are ilea

find our ci
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H Kansas, ■
olden days,

7 ,
t e r s there, we used to gather 
to praise the cellar built by ! 
Bare. The walls were made offl 

i ite blocks, and it was fashloj 
defy the whirling hurricane 
rocks the strongest things bj 
the sky. “Now let tornadoes <H 
worst,” said Bildad with a H 
grin: “no howling storm that! 
burst can hurt the man who 
herein. ' When I behold a d 
storm I’ll seek the cellar witl 
wife, and in that haven, snug 
warm, we’ll watch the eled 
strife. When barns and hay) 
hurtle by, upon the pinions e 
blast, we’ll sit in comfort eatiri 
while folks less prudent i 
aghast." We praised old Hilda 
his sense, -the sense that <■ 
and insures; we said to him, 
weeks hence we’ll all build (j 
just like yours." One day whei 
old Bildad plowed some rolling1 
far from home, tfifere rose a sc 
funnel-cloud that blotted ofl 
azure dome. It carried Bildad 
miles, and slammed him throi 
lot of trees, and with him;J 
down gates and stiles, and wom 
form around his knees. TTpoi 
head it made a dent and stripps 
of his socks and shirt; and ■ 
was the only gent In all that gi 
who was hurt.

burdens connecte! 
therewith greater thaï 
they care to undertak 
will do well to platj 
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with the Montreal Ted 
Company by appointiaf 
the Company their ager.tl
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Fhgli incroar e<When you take Oxo day 
by day you are utilising 
the great virtues of beef 
to build up vigour and 
stamina, and to fortify you 
against wet, cold, and 
exhaustion.

The convenient form in 
which Oxo cubes are packed 
enables them to be carried 
ahywhere with the utmost 
facility.

The
Mighty
Atom”

S. G. COUP
COMPACT.

Sound Refreshing Sleep 80 George St.

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors

Prompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 16^1

A Cup

Malted Milk yiuct
Talcum p

After vnnr- i,(PREDIGESTED)
taken jest before going to bed is very helpful to those who are 
unable to sleep. It is a complete food very easy of digestion 
and-has the effect of soothing and quietening the nerves which 
resuLa in sound refreshing sleep. The 'Allenburys’ Malted Milk 
ia quickly and easily made by the addition of boiling water only.

Obtainable from all Chemists, Stems, etc., throughout the B.W.I.

ALLEN A HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.
Special Rshresentetioe for the B.W.I. *

VH. S. HALSALL, P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

FIRST CATCH TOUR MICROBES.
Doctor—“Deep breathing, you un

derstand, destroys microbes.”
Patient—"But,, doctor^ how can I 

force them to breathe deeply?”—Bos
ton Transcript.
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CUBES
Concentrated Bee) Use Cuticura !

And Ointmei 
To Heal Sore H

comfortaj i.
Bacon is delicious scalloped with 

tomatoes, spaghetti and bread crumbs.
Always serve a-dish ot greens with 

pork. Dandelion greens are seasen-

wnaire-onrA* '«.oîuu'w*

apr!5,eod,ttSole Agents for Oxo Limited,
T. A. MACNAB & CO., City Club Building, ST. JOHN'S, N.F. minabd’s Liniment fob aches 
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tend the period of his office ae Govy 
ernor General to Canada, if he him
self Is willing to remain for a second 
term Hie Majesty’s present advisors 
would certainly prove most ready to 
accede to such a course. The Govern
or General’s five year term will ex
pire in July, 1926.

Eskimos were killing their babies on 
account of there being an insufficiency 
of food. He said he would be glad to 
make his findings public after con
ference with the Government Thomas Meighan in “ Homeward

COLD IN FRANCE.
PARIS, April 28.

A cold spel'l now prevails practic
ally throughout France, and fruit 
trees which are in bloom are menaced 
by froet.

« Kvne’s Greatest Sea Peter B. jrc DramasIMMENSE VALUE OF GERMAN 8E- !
CUBITIES IN CANADA.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 28. 1
More than $14,000,000 in cash and j 

victory bonds, representing the pro- 
ceeds of the property and securities j 
of Germans, taken as a result of the : 
Great War, is now in the hands of | 
Hon. A, B. Copp, Secretary of State, 1 
it was officially learned here to-day. | 
This amout is being held by Mr. Copp | 
in the capacity of custodian under the 
regulations respecting trading with j 
the enemy, effective May 2nd, 1926, . 
and the Treaty of Peace, which vested 1 
the Canadian property of 1916 Germah 1 
Nationals in the Dominion Govern- i 
ment An additional approximate 
sum of $14,000,000 in value remains to 
be obtained by Mr. Copp, as custodian 
from various sources.

FEW FRIENDS OF PROHIBITION.
LONDON, April 28.

According to Walter Granville, 
Grand Superintendent of the legisla
tive work of the Grand Lodge et Good 
Templars, the Conservatives, broadly 
speaking are, on the liquor question, 
against both local veto and public 
ownership; the Liberals are for local 
veto and against state ownership; 
Labor agrees with some form of local 
option and also with public owner
ship. On this basis Mr. Granville 
concludes that the temperance ques
tion has fewer friends in the House 
of Commons than it possessed a good 
many years back.

On the MAJESTIC TO-DAY
Bovril is the stuff 

for strong men. It 
ts a concentrate of 
best beef. It puts 
heart and vigour 
into you, driving 
away fatighe.
' /

JT Drink Bovril on 
the job and you 

Jy will be sure of
y getting proper

nourishment.

DRAMATIC, THRILLING, WITH POWERFUL
CAST

'* Fruit, A Cargo of the Finest Thrills ever Screened,

ADMISSION 20 centsa-nd. Lila. Lee in a. scene Prom 
Picture 'Homeward. Bound,*

Chômas Meighan 
the Para-mountFRENCH LOSSES IN MOROCCO. BUDGET PROPOSALS ACCEPTED.

PARIS, April 28. LONDON, April 28.
A captain and 14 men of a French Upon the completion of Chancellor 

Colonial unit in Morocco were killed Churchill's statement on the Budget, 
and 11 soldiers wounded in fighting House of Commons voted to ac- 
witfc a hand of 400 rebels early in cep[ ay „f the proposed measures
April, the Government announced to- _________________
day. The battle which occurred near1 A p • If 11 4 .1
Prelfla, lasted three days and three VlIC IP 116110 16llS AnOtHCr
nights. The attacking rebels retreat- , --------
ed leaving forty dead. ! The fame of a successful remedy is

--------------- often spread far and wide by women
TESTIMONY OF C.G.M.M. CAPTAIN, telling one another of its merits, as 

VANCOUVER, April 28. Is evidenced by a letter written by

encan Coming—Adams and Cheney, Musical Artistes 
from Keiths Theatre, Boston.

BOVRIL 'Little JacK 
Rabbit 1

to sea in this condition for God's sake She writes: “I was w 
take me out of her.” This was the and in pain. A friend 
plea which Captain Wm. Bradley, Lydia E. Pinkham's V 
former master of the ill-fated steamer pound had done for her 
Canadian Exporter, told Mr. Justice am now well and stri 
Murphy in the Supreme Court yester- nothing equal to it 
day, that he made to shore officers of troubles.” There are 
the Canadian Merchant Marine just where who have been 
before the vessel left port on her fatal Lydia E. Pinkham's V 
voyage in July. The answer he al- pound and gladly tell 
leges he received, according to his and neighbors about it
testimony, was, "if this ship is in Van- —-------------------
couver to-morrow morning the news- np • rr rji l 1 
papers will say that the strikers have I «U"Ul 1 lOllDlcS 
beaten the C.G.M.M.” With first of
ficer Newton Campbell -on the bridge 
the Canadian Exporter piled up on 
Willapa Bar, off the coast of Oregon, The United States newspapers are 
near the mouth of the Columbia Riv- calling attention to the fearful and 
er, early in the morning of July 31, wonderful manner in which the Ford- 
and after several days on the reefs ney Act is being interpreted in respect 
finally broke up and sank. The con- to imports into that country. For in- 
signees of the cargo are suing for stance, the Canadian Government 
claims of $45.000, while other consig- Marine ship the "Canadian Winner” 
nees havitig claims in excess of $150,- arrived in Boston harbor recently 
000 are awaiting the outcome of the with a cargo of small lumber, shin- 
action. I gies, laths and the like, 5,000,000 odd

YZternisi

<t»y David Cory

shouted Little /receiver in her little white paw, she 
said:

“I’m so sorry you have the rheu
matism. I just heard you tell bunny 
boy. Have you tried Lettuce Salve?”

“Tried everything in the Drug 
Store,” answered poor Uncle Lucky. 
Perhaps I’d better send for Dr. Quack, 
the famous duck doctor.” *

“You must be careful of yourself,” 
advised Lady Love. “Little Jack Rab
bit wants to give a May Day Party, 
but if you are not well enough by the 
first of May, we can wait a few days. 
A party without you would be like a 
birthday cake without candles.”

Chocolates, 
sr Confec-

Income Tax Reduced in Britain 
and Gold Standard Restored

.«sorted Elsewhere
in Glass.

Explorers Report Desperate Conditions 
Among Eskimos. -Hindenburg Hailed 
With Exhuberance by Monarchists.- 
32 Killed in Mexican Election Conflict.

Sun-Proof
WHITE! Paint

— gives buildings an elastic 
armor that withstands ex
tremes of temperature, that 
moisture Icannot penetrate, 
that prevents decay and 
depreciation. The lowest 
cost, paint in the long run!

“Of course he is. Everybody knows 
Mr. Lucky Lefthindfoot,” answered a 
voice over the wire. “But give me his 
telephone number. I can’t remember 
that.”

lisant?
pmi:ss or communist party on silk and a few other articles, the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer went to 
the relief of the General British pub
lic by a straight cut of sixpence in 
the pound on income tax. In an
nouncing Great Britain’s return to the 
gold standard, Mr. Churchill declared 
there would be complete imperial un
ity in this policy. Mr. Churchill stat
ed that Holland and the, Dutch East 
Indies, which were very important 
factors in the world’s commerce, 
would act simultaneously with Great 
Britain to-day in restoring the gold 
standard.

MOSCOW, April 28. 
iivr hundred delegates, 

Italia, are attending 
"i the Communist1 

pi'iicd here yesterday. 
-1er Trotozky, whose 

expected to be the chief 
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all part GEAR & COMPANY, LIMITED,
340 WATER STREET.

answered the bunny boy, quick as a 
wink. In a few minutes the dear old 
gentleman bunny was enquiring over 
the wire:

•e of Hi

p hd have had 
Id u|)on them 
tr Ébnities of 
|h ps or Tms- 
E* find the 
fctain ected 
I ) reater than 
it- .«ndertalct-
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b ■ appointing

little ^ sttylîfTty-
' ’’Put me down for the first of May,

Uncle Don't put It off for a single day. 
pinky I’ll be there if I have t* hop 
„ for On one leg clipperty clop,”

shouted brave Uncle Lucky. Dear me. ( 
he was a plucky old fellow, with a (j 

!<* the heart full of love and kindness. No i 
tie to won(jer everyone in Rabbitland loved j 

the dear old gentleman rabbit, for 
one,” when Uncle Lucky made up his mind 111 
abbit. to do a thing, he did it. It will be a ' 
y toe wonderful party, dear boys and girls 
leg.” —Lady Love will bake Angel Cake * 

outed and Lady Love will bake Angel Cake I 
g to and dear Uncle Lucky will bring a I 

barrel of lollypops and in the next I 
rered story you shall hear all about the I 
g the May Party

WALLSEND COAL!
NOW LANDING.

THE BEST YOU CAN POSSIBLY BUY.

W. H. HYNES.
aug23.ly.eod__

EXCHANGE IMPROVES.
NEW YORK, April 28.

Demand sterling advanced one cent 
to 4.83, the highest price in ten years, 
and less than four cents from parity, 
within fifteen minutes after the news 
of Great Britain’s return to the gold 
standard hail been received in New 
York.

BARON BTNG HAS HIS CHOICE.
LONDON, April 28 

The Canadian Press learns authori
tatively that there is no question of 
the British Government’s willingness 
to permit Baron Byng of Vimy to ex-

1IAIL HINDENBURG! t
HANOVER, April 28.

Steel helmet Monarchist organiza
tions seem to have taken possession 
of Hanover and are celebrating exul
tantly,the election cf Von Hinden
burg at their favourite restaurants 
and cafes. Mepibers of these Monar
chist groups are yelling themselves 
hoarse day and night shouting, “Hail 
Hindenburg,” singing patriotic songs 
and imbibing freely.

illov.ed t

FREIiÉieir agent.

Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 
via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
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Down Deep
By our newly discovered 
lecturing Radway'a Jelifot

COLD STAND there by the late Sidney Cooper, R. 
A., the famous painter of cattle, who 
went to live near this spot when he 
thought he was dying. He lived for 
fifty years longer.

The Black Prince's Welli
McMurdo’s Store NewsCONDON, April 28. 
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• tin House of (. ow
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! usuries. After find- 
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i death duties; a tax
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MURRAY TRANSPORT CO , LTDHow many people know where the 
Black Prince’s Well is situated? The 
story goes that the Black Prince stop- 

! ped to drink at this well as he retum- 
j ed from the Battle of Poitiers with 
j the captive King of France.
! The well is just outside Canterbury,
I near the little village of Harbledown. 
i It lies in a wayside hollow, and Is

the top-

PRESCRIPTIONS.
When the Doctor prescribes he ex

pects the Druggist to fill the prescrip
tion with pure drugs. There is no part 
of our business which does not re
ceive its full share of attention. Thq 
quality of our drugs, medicines and 
toilet goods is unsurpassed. Have the 
doctor’s prescription filled here and 
the result will be satisfactory.
Kotex..................... ..............80c. Pck.
Frostllla Lotion..................50c. Bot.

A FIGHT TO A FINISH.
OTTAWA, April 28.

The men will stand tight until they 
starve, or there Is going to be one of 
the bloodiest fights ever seen. The 
men will not recede from their pos
ition,

Montreal Agents;
THOS. HARLING & SON, LTD. 

Board of Trade, Montreal 
Snmmerslde Agents : 

RODGERS & ARNETT.

To the very 
Roots of Pain f St. John’s Agents:

a. h. Murray & co., ltd,

Cream Cheese1

“Spread» Like Butter" 22-because they cannot afford to. 
In these words Rev. Dr McAvoy. Bap 
tiit Minister, of Glace Bay, indicated 
the position with regard to miners of 
Nova Scotia and the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, in the course of an 
address «to about 60 guests at a lunch
eon to-day under the auspices of the 
National Relief Committee,

built round with stone, on 
most of which are carved the Prince 
of Wales’ feathers and the equally 
well-known motto, "Ich, Dien.” Both 
stones and Inscription are, however,

apr26,tf A tart jelly or mixed pickles are 
nice served with cold, sliced meat. 

Fresh shredded pineapple makes a

Serve thin circular sandwiches of 
runpknt jelly with chicken a la king.

Flavor rice pudding with chocolate 
or pocoa. and serve with cream.

SOLD BY
JAMES BAIRD, LTD, 

St John’s, Nfld.
Vegetable or fruit fritters take the

Red Chan Kidney Plasters 35c. each quite modern, for they were placed piace of meat on a vegetable platter supremely dainty hreakfast fruit.

By CY pUNGERFORDChippewa Chief Chooses Cheerless Chase After Choice CutsSNOODLES
AID for flyer.

SEATTLE, W.N., April 28.
Two tugs from Vancouver are to 

leave here to-night for Japan with a 
spare engine, extra seaplane parte and 
gasoline, supplies for Major Ppdro 
Zannl, Argentine aviator, who expects 
to resume his flight round the world 
from Japan, about May 18tb.

WILL REPORT ON ARCTIC CON- 
DOTONS.

OTTAWA, April 28.
Dr. Knut Rasmussen, famous Arc

tic explorer, is here to Interview the 
Canadian Government regarding the 
horrible conditions said to exist in 
the Canadian Arctic He recently 
made a long expedition into the Fai 
North to investigate the reports that

(CoMe (M 
ke-s sçe

* I WATS 1
iHATS
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Gosh J 
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«c Kivaudou
talcum powder

Wkr your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder.

hot days it will kccS-Y-QU 
*° comfortable.
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• Nc*w York
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Big Advance in Bread 
Prices Not Justified

ÏE0U11 PRICES UP, FOLLOWED BY
IMMEDIATE BOOST IS COST OF 

LOAF.

The jumps in wheat prices over the 
year's end were followed closely by 
Sharp advances in flour prices. Bread 
prices showed a sympathetic, but lass 
pronounced, movement.

It would probably be hard to justify 
the recent advances in flour and bread 
prices There is talk of further in
creases in bread prices. But even ;lie 
recent speculative advances in wheat 
prices, if they had been maintained, 
would not have justified the present 
prices of flour and bread.

The prices of bread are certainly 
not reasonable, unless the bakers 
during 1919, when the war boom was 
lit Its height, were losing money.

Here is a comparison from data 
compiled by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics:

Average and corresponding prices 
tot whole year:

Dec. Doc.
1923 1924

No. 1. Wheat ...............$ 2.21 $l-7i>
1st P. Flour.................  11 42 9 50
Plain Bread ........................066 .066

Thus last December bread was the 
Same price as in 1919, though there 
had been a reduction of 23 per cent 
in the price of wheat and of 17 per 
cent in the price of flour. The bread | 
prices are those of Toronto, always 
lower than Montreal prices. Since the 
prices given above were quoted, wheat 
flour and bread have increased in 
price.

When wheat rose to $2.10 recently | 
flour prices were advanced to $11.40 
for first patents, the average price 
for wheat averaged $2.21. Most fac
tors entering into prodtfbtion costs 
were more 'expensive during the wav 
boom than they are to-day. So even 
if millers had brought their wheat 
supplies at the recent price of $2.10, 
which being speculative has rapidiy ! 
receded, it would be hard to justify j 
flour prices equal o the average loi [

. 1919. Still harder to justify present j 
bread prices, Which are higher than in j 

,1919.
^it is not on record that the millers j 
or} bakers lost money in 1919 when , 
tt5i war boom was in full swing. The j 
boom reached its peak in 1920, wheat | 

'prtoes'usoared to $2.75 in August, 1920; 
then slumped to $1.85 in December of 

• that year. First patent flour prices 
«oared to $14.8j> in the summer of 
*920; then dropped to $11.10 in. De
cember. Bread prices began the year 
1920 at 7 cents per pound in Toron
to, rose to 8 cents in May, held that 
figure until December, when the 
price dropped back to 7 cents.

Wheat Advances.

t Advances (in wheat prices were 
closely followed by increase in flour 
and bread prices; but when prices de

clined, flour and bread prices did not 
show an equal eagerness to follow 
snft The cards are usually stacked 
against the ultimate consumer.

It is an interesting fact, however, 
that flour prices have followed the 
course of wheat prices more regular
ly than brêad prices, and that, by and 
large, over considerable periods, the 
changes in flour prices have been fair
ly proportionate with the changes in 
wheat prices—much more so " than 
bread prices. That faqf Is Of Interest.

Canada has a fair supply of floui 
and grist mills—1,257 in ,1921. Bui 
less than 200 mills produce about 90 
per rent of the flour ground In Can 
adn. It would he much easier to form 
a combine ot (he millers who are com- 
merrlally Important than of the tens 
of thousands of halters.

Yet the miller’s price* fo^ flour re
spond to changes in the prices of 
wheat more quickly, and in a closer 
ratio, than the baker’s prices tor 
bread do.

Since recent advances In flour and 
bread prices appears to have followed 
a speculative movement In wheat 
prices,, the question is will they now 
respond to the decline in wheat prices.
—Montreal Standard.

650,000 Pounds Bequest
CONDITION THAT DEFAITES (} 

MUSEUM OF IT.

New York, Tuesday—The Metropo
litan Museum of Art, New York, is 
placed on the horns of a dilemma by 
the will of the late "copper king,” the 
former Senator William Clarke, who 
recently died leaving a fortune eeti- 
mated at £20,000,000.

The late Mr. Clârke leaves his en
tire art collection, worth £650,000, to 
the museum, hut attaches to the be
quest the condition that the treasures 
must be exhibited as a whole and not 
divided.

•This condition runs directly counter 
to the policy of the museum. The con
sequence is that the collection will 
probably go to the Cororan Gallery 
of Art at Washington.

I
“Toofus!” |
"Yes, sir?” 1

“Call up my dentist and see it he 
can make an engagement with me. 
And, Toofus!” ____

"Yes, sirr /*'*"'

•‘Don’t press him." N

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT USED BX 
PHYSICIANS.

See Pages 8 and 9 for More Great “Broadway” Values

Contributions to Our Great
PEERLESS VALUE

LADIES’
SUMMER VESTS

Fine Jersey Vests with 
shoulder straps, in all sizes: 
Values to 60c. .

. To-day, 14c, each 1

PEERLESS VALUE

LADIES’ & MISSES’ 
JERSEY BLOOMERS

Made of fine Pink Jersey, 
every pair worth double.

To-day, 29c. Pair

PEERLESS VALUE

POLLY PRIM 
APRONS

Made of good quality Ging
ham, with pockets, making 
it the ideal home apron. 
Values to 90c. ?'

To-day, 47c. each

PEERLESS VALUE

CHILDREN’S
UNDERWEAR

Fine Jersey Vests and under 
Pants for children ; every 
garment worth up to 60c.
On Sale

To-day, 27c. Gar-

PEERLESS VALUE

GIRLS’
COTTON HOSE

In Black only. The great
est value ever offered.

To-day, 3 pairs for 20c.

PEERLESS VALUE

LADIES’ SUPPERS
In Leather, Felt and Cordu
roy, with carpet or leather 
soles. Values to $1.50. ■>

To-day, 39Ce pair

PEERLESS VALUE

r babies’ r
SILK BONNETS

•Made of fine Silk or Crepe, 
they represent the peak in 
value-giving. Values to $1.50

To-day, 49c each

apr27,31,m,w,t

'fP EERLESS
Which Starts TO-DAY at 9 a.m. Sharp

WITH VALUES YOU NEVER DREAMED OF SEEING AT THIS TIME OF THE 
YEAR! WITH MORE SAVINGS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! WITH A 
GREATER DEMONSTRATION OF VALUES THAN EVER !

350 newest styles—all the newest materials, newest colors, newetet trimmings, newest 
fashion notes are incorporated in this Sale of .

$ 8.75 DRESSES at 5.68 
$10.00 DRESSES at 5.68 
$13.50 DRESSES at 7.83 
$17.50 DRESSES at 7.83

for everybody, for every occasion. Hundreds of new Dresses just arrived 
hundreds of our own stock, making this the greatest Sale of popular price 
John’s women ever had a chance to buy at such low prices as $5.68 and $7 
See for yourself -• ’ -

including 
Dresses St. 
,83. Come !

THE COLORS:
Grey—Fawn 
Navy—Black 
Wood—Rose 
Rust—Titan 
Lipstick—Green 
Etc.y Etc.

THE STYLES:
New Novel 
Flares—Straight 
Lines—Tailored _
Models—
Tunic Models 
and many varia
tions.

DRESSES in Canton Crepe—Poizet Twill—Fine Serges- 
Satins—Satin-faced Canton—Georgettes, etc. Come to
morrow ! See the greatest Value-giving Sale start with the 
most amazingvalue-giving Dress Sale in St. John’s.

TRIMMINGS:
Beads—Laces 
Ribbons—Flowers 
Embroideries— 
Long Sleeves— 
Short Sleeves— ^ 
Sleeveless—

TO-DAY, 9 TO 11 A.M. ONLY
job! ONLY DRESSES, in Silk, Serge and Trico-
g----M m sham. Everyone worth up to $9.50 go on • m fcl
_ « Sale for this low price of $2.88. Never be- jfr IBt

fore such values ! NEVER AGAIN ! Come # ilr fâsæÊ £

OUR ALARM CLOCK RINGS TO-DAY AT 9 A.M. WITH PHENOMENAL
VALUES !

THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE of FASHION
PEERLESS VALUE

LADIES’
NIGHTGOWNS

Fiiie Striped Flannelette 
Nightgowns, nicely made 
and trimmed. Values to 
$1.75. On Sale

To-day, for 79^

PEERLESS VALUE

LADES’
VOILE DRESSES

A regular $2.98 Dress going 
on Sale for only ^

c 99c. ^

PEERLESS VALUE

CHILDREN’S 
PANTY DRESSES

These are the _ very best, 
made of fine mercerised Silk, 
also some in Gingham. Val
ues to $1.50

To-day, 97c. e*w® 1

PEERLESS VALUE

LADIES’
PRINCESS SUPS j

Fine Striped Lingette or 
plain Satine in all the new 
Spring colors. The kind you 
always paid $1.98 for.

To-day, §^Q9 each

PEERLESS VALUE

TABLE CLOTHS
Fine White, extra large size 
Table Cloths, everyone per
fect. Values to $2.75. /"...

1 “ To-day, $1.47 I

PEERLESS VALUE

CHILDREN’S f 
ROMPERS - «

Made of fine washable ma
terials, in Pink and Blue. 
Values to $1.00. On Sale

To-day, for fi9c. f

PEERLESS VALUE

TOWELS.
Extra size White Towels, 
with coloured borders; ex- 
tp3- fine quality.

To-day, 57c. pair ,

PEERLESS VALUE
C LADIES’ 

DRESSING JACKETS
Made of fine Flannelette in 
Paisley colorings, extra good 
value at $1.25. On Sale

To-day, for 54c. each
'1 ’•!

PEERLESS VALUE-

i LADIES’
SILK SWEATERS

These come in Black and 
Navy, some slightly dam
aged. Values to $5.00. On *
Sale for 1 —\

$1.39 \

T
PEERLESS VALUE

LADIES’ BLOUSES
Fine White Voile and Cot
ton Blouses, all sizes. Values 
to $1.25. Ç
f To-day, 44r„ each

The Price of Bread
When flour recently rose to t 

price of 58s. 6d. a sack, the , 
bakers rapidly put up the 6ri - 
bread from lOd. to lid, for , 
loaf. Now that flour has uunh^? 

a sack, the association 0f the ** 
bakers appear decidedly unwin!!11* 
decrease the price of the i0a( J * 
lid.' And yet it is admitted by «T 
as a general fact, that the ilUct J 
of 8s. in the price of a Back 'V1 

the amount of the fall—means tw 
ference of Id. on the loaf, ’ ® 

! The bakers’ present argument 
that many of them bought their J 
At high prices, and consequently 
not afford to sell bread below m ? 

fortunately for the force of this «, 
ment they .did not apply the sag,,/ 
Boning when flour rose in pnC8, 
announce that many of the baker 
as must havo been the case-^ 

bought supplies of flour when m 
were much lower.
I seems to be a case of Heads I, 
and Tails you lose.I 11 true that bread is now #11 
able in numerous shops at 10 
loaf, but this reduction was W 
about independently of the LoJ 
Master Bakers’ and Confsoth». 
Protection Society, and bakers , 
still at liberty to follow their 
sweet will.
B Some shops are even selling | 
loaf at lOd.—which, on their 0i 
showing, yields a reasonable profit 
hut it is now suggested by the â 

■piety that they should raise tt 
Pfices to 10 l-2d. If (his were to h 
pen, competition, which Is the s 
hope of the consumer, would be sill 
gnd the bakers would have It all ft 
own way.
I Public opinion ought tq, be site 

enough to put an end to this profite 
ing in one of the real essentials
life.—Daily Mail.

Policemen
Leave

AS TOMBSTONES SWATS 1TI1J | 
QUAKE.

VCHESTER PAIR. ON Drill 
THERE, WILL NEVER FOR. | 

j GET GHOSTLY ADVENT»
■> ____
■ WINCHESTER, March J.-Stidl 
Htlliam Hamilton Rogers and patral 
man Henry “Jack” Dempsey, the 111 
ter recently appointed to the fortj| 
will not soon forget their experte» 
during the earthquake that shook ti 
Jewn’s foundations along the AbJ 
ijona River valley Saturday night, j

It became known to-day trroughfl 
iak at Police Headquarters ti* 

Sergt. Rogers and the husky patim 
an at the time of the e'artlmnM 
ere standing in the Jewish cemetaj 
Winchester Highlands, close to i) 
ntvale District of Woburn. 

@ergt Rogers and patrolman De"d| 
y at the time of the earthquake «M 
waiting the arrival of some to I 
reakers whom Chief of Police iS>| 
ntosh desired apprehended red-hamil
■ While they were talking in wlkl 

rs they heard no noise. With mindl
bent on their duty, they looked «M| 

go see what they might see.
Officer Dempsey first not’ced ml 

Inoving of the tombstones and I 
^■Fkers and felt the ground shakiifl 
under him. Sergt. Rogers, who nil 

■landing near the wooden office til 
cemetery, didn’t have his eyelfl

■ ground because lie was «1*41 
■e small building very Intently, till 
K very good reason. He expeMI

ebody to come out of that toWi 
Just a a Dempsey said: "891 

^Hgeant, do you believe In ghoetxe| 
■kt. Rogers saw the office bulMN| 

move back and forth."

Ghosts, Nothing."

Sr-rgt. Rogers was so cone-'prned ;,l

not,*
“It may
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Major Caahln obliged to accept the ' 
denial again reverted to tariff matters 
and declared that the Government 
was being run bÿ foreigners. He re
presented the fishermen of Newfound
land and was prepared to stand on the 
floors of the House until he dropped 
dead in their defence. He had during 
the past six months remained with the' 
party acting as a detective iu the in
terests of the fishermen and he claim
ed any man who supported the Tariff 
was a traitor to the country. At this 
juncture the Attorney General took 
his seat in the House, being absent 
when Major Cashin challenged an an
swer to the redistribution clause, and 
the question was put to him by Major 
Cashin.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ex- ! 
plained that under the Redistribution 
Bill the districts were not as formerly, 
and the clause was in the bill for the 
general idea that it was unnecessary 
to open any districts in the interim 
of the new law coming into force. It 
had no reference to St. John’s in par
ticular which in times past had been 
represented by one or two members. 
The Attorney General expressed the 
view that it was a great mistake to be 
assuming that people are always out 
to attack oneself. It was the Member 
for Ferryland who gave utterance to 
the thought about closing St. John’s 
East against his father, and clause 
was withdrawn when it was revealed 
that it was "kely to appear as an af- j 
front. Th" .’.ttorney General declared 
that he had never heard the idea of 
turning him (Major Cashin) out ex- ! 
pressed by the Prime Minister, and he 
assured him that both personally and, 
speaking for the Government there 
had been no malicious intent.

MAJOR CASHIN expressed himself 
satisfied with the answer given by 
the Attorney General, but not so with 
that given by the Prime Minister, af
ter which he continued to speak 
along thfe lines of his previous utter
ances until nearly eleven o’clock 
when he resumed his seat.

MR. LAKE said Mr. Cashin had 
charged the Government members as 
not being independent. He wanted to 
tell him he was absolutely independ
ent. It ill became him to throw slurs 
across the House. In fact his whole 
speech was one of slurs and abpse. 
Mr. Cashin had called Mr. Monroe 
a traitor to his adopted country, but 
he contended Mr. Cashin was a trait
or of the worst kind in that he ad
mitted remaining in the party for 
eight months as a detective. Mr. 
Cashin had talked about having 
no blood, but his blood was as good 
as any that ever flowed in the hon
ourable member’s veins. Mr. Lake 
said the men of Burin had confidence 
in the Prime Minister and the Govern
ment, and are not worrying about the 
tariff. The tariff is not satisfactory to 
all, no tariff ever was, but we realize 
that the revenue must be found. He 
may not be an auditor like Major 
Cashin because he was fishing on the 
hanks when Mr. Cashin was attending 
college. He said that he was protect
ing the fishermen and he had not lost 
his independence, and he did not want 
to have Mr. Cashin tell him that he 
had. He felt the tariff was for the 
benefit of the people all around. In 
Burin they did not want the dole. 
They were too independent to take 
it. The people were now on the Banks 
not looking for dole. He told Mr. 
Cashin that the Lunenburg skippers 
were returning to Newfoundland and 

Mr. Cashin

of Assembly
Proceedings

tion to him and should be given the 
fullest consideration.

The Committee passed the Resolu
tions with some amendments. A bill 
to give effect to the resolutions was 
introduced and read a first time.

MR. WARREN brought to the atten
tion of the House a letter 6n the mat
ter of private bills signed J. A. W. Mc- 
Neily which appeared in the Tele
gram. One paragraph of the letter he 
claimed was a gross insinuation. Mr. 
Warren pointed out that the firm of 
Warren & Winter were only- tempor
ary solicitors for the Power & Paper 
Co. referred to in the letter. He 
thought that Mr. McNeily should be 
brought to the Bar of the House to 
answer for intimidation. The writer 
showed ignorance of the House rules 
276 and 277. Mr. Warren declared 
that the aspersions cast on him was 
out of keeping with his past record of 
independence, and if by a very remote 
possibility he had to give a casting 
vote on the bill he would certainly do 
his duty, and would not require the di
rections of an armchair critic to guide 
him.

MR. SPEAKER said, of the utmost 
importance to this House is the safe
guarding of its prerogatives and the 
rights and privileges of its members. 
It protects them not alone in their 
persons and liberties, but against re
flections upon their honor or accusa
tions of partiality in the discharge of 
their Legislative duties. Any such in
terference with them is resented as 
an indignity to the House itself, to be 
not only discountenanced but effec
tively stopped.

Dealing with the

HARTLEYr°M to

the

,,unk to 61,
L* the mute,

L 71,"ae '
,0»t belon 

Wtted by then, 
kthe fluctyitioil

ts*"'
i argumeet tl
l*ht their do, 
^■•fluently caa< 
tieiow ua. Un

P * thl>
F the same reaj 
e 1° price and 
If the bakersJ
the case—haj 
*r when nricJ

f shipbuilding was laid aside, 
f,he House resolved itself into 

■,tee of the Whole to consider 
solutions relating to -the 

couragcment l,f Shipbuilding and

5'mIXISTKR of MARINE AND 

iHERIES exp!
,le Encouragement
rtich had passed the House and 

ted much discussion in the Upper. 
He also outlined the intention |

Sired. He felt, howeveti, that the dis
cretionary powers giv»n the Minister 
were too great under the bill. Mr. 
Halfyard held that it appeared as if 
the Legislative Council was dictating 

, to the lower chamber.
inedrS"Z THE MINISTER OP JUSTICE ex-

I plained the procedure» in reference to
j the previous bill, and pointed out
that the resolutions o riginated in the

__ i Lower House, a new bill. In the re-
cn was no provision ! CAPT. RANDELL , suggested that
rlpnt from a dismantled there should be provision in the bill
, u_ed on a new hull. In compelling timbers Aor keel, keelson,
h0 Minister pointed out stern posts, etc- to be according to
3S entitled to one half specifications.‘On t’3is point he told

,l,le to the builder of the House of some vessels which had
new equipment. j received the bounty though unsea-
! itXE regretted that Worthy in these respects. He also re-
„ oould not see its way ferred to the need of* giving full con-

,])P bounty, and lie trol to masters of local coastal boats.
,n, half of the bounty At present he claintod they were but
h previously used ma- ( Pilots. He called attention to the need

; i,s much relatively as 'cf inspection on foreign going ships,
•Moulding an old vessel, and pointed out th at tor the past 30
TFli said the idea be- years not one sailing out of here had
,.|s to encourage build- been condemned. Crtpt. Randell named
- gear on new hulls. some of the vessel s referred to that
ARP felt that the point had received the bdunty.
Ashboune merited con- THE PRIME MIN i STER agreed with

Capt. Rendell that the specifications
asked some question should be embodieil in the bill. Capt.
red by the Ijinister of Randell’s remarks had been a revela-

Owing to the Revision in the Customs’ Tariff of Newfoundland, it 
is with pleasure we announce that this world-renowned MBmalade 

may be purchased at most reasonable prices everywhere

A 2 Pound Crock of Hartley’s Marmalade may now he had at 

practically the same price as the one pound size was costing some 

months ago. -
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FOR HEALTH’S SAKE, EAT MORE MARMALADE-BUT INSIST 

ON HARTLEY’S!question raised 
by the Hon. Members tor Fortune, I 
may say that because his law firm 
acted temporarily as legal adviser to 
the Newfoundland Power and Paper 
Co., Ltd., Mr. Warren deliberately re
trained from presenting the Petition 
brought forward on behalf of that 
Company, and took absolutely no part 
in its discussion or considéra'ion. He 
is not a member of the Select Com
mittee to whom the Petition was refer
red for enquiry and report; nor is he 
engaged in the promotion, manage
ment or passages of the proposed 
legislation through this Assembly.

As was to be expected from one of 
his professional standing who has 
occupied with such distinction the 
highest positions in the gift of this 
House and the Government of this 
Colony, Mr. Warren has acted 
throughout, in connection with this 
matter, with the utmost propriety; in 
complete agreement with the Rules; 
and in accordance with the best tradi
tions of this Chamber.

I extend to the Hon. Member an 
assurance that this House views with 
grave displeasure and emphatically 
repudiates any suggestions tnat tend 
to disparage him, or in any way re
flect upon his integrity of reputation.

The amendments made by I he Leg 
islative Council to the Pure Bred Ani
mals Bill were concurred in.

MR. SPEAKER announced that the 
Bill An Act to amend Chap. 74 cf 

entitled “Old

Itised by -J1'
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Panel Hose duced Mr. Cashin to be a detective in 
the party, but the interests of self and 
nothing more. He was glad to see him 
cross the floor where he could do no 
moro harm to the party. i

The Committee then rose, reported 
progress, and asked leave to sit 
again. Remaining orders being de-
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Consolidated Statutes,
Age Pensions," had been returned 
from the Council with some amend
ments. He pointed out that as it was 
a money bill the amendment infringed 
the privilege of the Lower House.

THE PRIME MINISTER suggested 
that the matter should be deterred for 
consideration.

THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSI
TION held that the

nominee. He asked Mr. Tobin whom 
he represented and he said the Com
mittee of Mr. Higgins. He at once in
formed Mr. Tobin that any represen
tations that the Committee wanted to 
make to him had to be made through 
Mr. Higgins. He plainly told him also 
that he considered it a piece of im
pertinence to make such representa
tions to him and not to Mr. Higgins 
first. He point blank refused the re
quest of Mr. Tobin. He then sent for 
Mr. Cashin and asked him if his father 
wanted to return to public life as a 
rank and file member of the Monroe j 
party. Mr. Cashin said yes he did. He j 
(Mr. Monroe) reminded him that his 
father was an ex-Prime Minister, 
etc., and he said that didn't matter. 
He then told Mr. Cashin that he felt 
in the interests of the party that Sir 
M. P. Cashin should not he asked 
back, and plainly put the matter be
fore him that he (Mr. Monroe) could 
not entertain aiiy such idea. Mr. 
Gasilin then said, I am glad I under
stand the matter Mr. Monroe, and you 
and I understand where my father 
stands with your party. Since that ! 
time Mr. Cashin has been trying to 
get out of the party, and to-night he i 
admitted that during the time since \ 

elapsed he has remained in the party j 
as a spy. Mr. Cashin said the tariff put i 
an extra two cents protection on the j 
Tobacco Factory, which was not the j 
case. He reiterated what he said be
fore; he had gone _ to the Finance 
Minister and told him that the To- j 

get no more

Easy Riding
amended bill 

should be rejected forthwith.
The Council’s amendments to the 

Hotel Facilities Bill was agreed to.
The House then resolved itself into 

Committee of the Whole on Supply.
THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSI

TION on behalf of his following, con
gratulated Major Cashin on the stand 
he took in reference to the tariff. He 
agreed with Major Cashin that no 
further taxes should have been placed 
on the fishermen.

MAJOR CASHIN followed and ex
pressed his appreciation of what Mr. 
Hickman had said. He claimed that 
he did not leave the party but rather 
was excommunicated because he could 
not see eye to eye with the Govern
ment on tariff matters.

fishing out of our ports, 
did not know much about Lunenburg 
or he would not have said anything on 
that score. Mr. Cashin was not instru
mental in having the duty taken off 
rubber boots as he ha ", claimed. This 
was done by the Finance Minister 
when representations were made to 
him. The people he represented were 
not St. John’s electors, but South 
West Coast men, and he had no gal- 
galleries to play to. ■ He said he had 
done his bit in the war in the Mer
chant Marine and in the bowls of a 
submarine, but he did not advertise it 
as Mr. Cashin had done. It was poor 
policy to brag of one’s war record. 
The Prime Minister will do good for 
the country it he is given a chance. 
No Government can do wonders in 
eight months. The people of Burin 
sent him to support the Government 
and he would do so. He didn’t want 
any more elections. The country 
couldn’t afford to keep the House open 
any longer. The men of Ferrylpnd 
didn’t get a chance to go to the Banks. 
Why didn't Mr. Cashin invest his 
money in the bankfishery if he knew 
so much about it. After what he had 
heard he was convinced that the 
member knew very little of the Bank 
fishery, but knew how to talk for 
some hours and say nothing.

THE PRIME MINISTER said all 
Mr. Cashin had said in six hours he 
could answer in a quarter of an hour. 
It was repetition after repetition. He 
was sorry to see a man who had 
pledged his allegiance to him criticiz
ing him in all his actions for no rea
son whatever only excuses about the 
tariff. He had attacked the Govern
ment more than any Opposition memf 
her had. Mr. Cashin admitted that he 
had remained in his party tor months 
to act as a detective, and he had 
therefore, on his own admission, been 
a traitor to his party. The clause talk
ed about so much In the Redistribu
tion Bill had been explained by the 
Attorney General. It was dropped be
cause several members of the party 
thought it better left out. Mr. Cashin 
did not make us drop it, and why 
should ariy one member .make the
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Following a 
reiteration of some of the remarks of 
the previous session the speaker read 
the Manifesto of the Premier on which 
he made some passing comments un
til recess hour.
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All Expenses NIGHT SESSION.
When the session resumed at 8 

o’clock, Major Cashin referred to a 
challenge he had issued before recess 
via that less than six weeks ago the 
Prime Minister put a gun to his head 
to try and drive him out of the party. 
As a proof he called attention to the 
redistribution bill which in its orig
inal form contained a clause closing 
any District which had one or more 
representatives against further byc- 
elections. This was done to keep Sir 
M. P. Cashin, his father, out of St. 
John’s East. The clause was later 
dropped. The Prime Minister had told 
him that he did not want to have his 
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bacco Factory should 
protection. He challenged Mr. Cashin 
to agree to have Read Son & Watson 
verjfy both the^r sets of figures. He 
was satisfied who would be correct.
The Imperial Tobacco Company were 
making no profits on their cheaper 
grades of tobacco. The $200 and 
$1000.00 tax was put on tobacco fac
tories to aid in paying for an Excise 
Officer stationed in the factories to 
see that no smuggling was done. He 
had already assured the House that 
there would be no increase in lines 
and twines. He stated that the To
bacco Factory and the Cordage Com
pany were two of the most beneficial 
industries in the country. He defend
ed the Government’s Tariff policy. He 
regretted the increase and he had 
promised to try and reduce the ex
penditure. It was not being done as Machinery, consisting of one 
well as he would like. He was perfect- and Carboneator complete (ne 
ly satisfied to have the country judge . Rnrtln Filling M
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Via Charlottetown, P. E. I. father in his party, 
want him, the Government surely did 
not want his eon. He was prepared to 
resign his seat on the Tariff, and chal
lenged anyone to contest the District 
against him.

THE PRIME MINISTER asked why 
if it wag the intention to keep his 
father out of the district, why the 
clause was not kept in the bill.

MAJOR CASHIN continuing, charg 
ed that Major Sullivan whilst in Lon- 
dop, said they did not want Cashin in 
the Government. The statement was 
denied by Hon. Mr. Sullivan and
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Annual Billiard Dinner Nfld. Exports to UJS.A.
We are fully equipped to supply all your needs inTU. & B. SOCIETY.

Provisions, Sclhooner AccessoriesThe annual billiard dinner of the T. 
A. ft B. Society was held in the club 
rooms last night and proved to be one 
of the most enjoyable yet held by the 
Society. The dinner was the result of 
a tournament recently held and keen
ly contested ; seventy-two players par
ticipated, and "spot” side won by a 
margin of ninety points.

The tables were laid out in attrac
tive manner, being decorated with the 
Society's colours, whilst the armoury, 

«where the dinner was held, was also 
tastefully decorated. The catering 
was in the hands of the Society's 
ladies’ auxiliary, and left nothing to 
be desired.

The menu was an excellent one, the 
speeches were of a high order, and 
the musical programme all that could 
be desired.

Mr. M. P. Hynes, Chairman of -the 
T. A. Club, ably performed the duties 
of toast-master. The following was

and all other—)
,hou!d be su]

of the ne’The Remarkable 
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greater than those his grandfathers 
suffered ip the early years of the 18th 
century.

The si'ence of others is equal
ly significant.

In the liât of those who are at
tending the conference as Brit
ish Labour representatives, con
spicuous by their absence are 
the names of such men as Ram
say MacDonald, Robert Clynes, 
J. H. Thomas, Arthur Hender
son and of other outstanding per
sons, who have not only given 
their lives to the real cause of 
’abour, but by their sane counsel 
and ability have secured recog
nition of its claims, and have 
succeeded-in considerably ameli
orating conditions in the various 
fields of industry.

According to the Pravda, a 
Moscow journal, Zinovieff, the 
president of the executive com
mittee of the Third Internation
ale declared that the conference 
in London was a successful move 
by the Communist Internationale 
for the “bolshevising” of the 
world. “We shall continue to 
fight,” he said, wherever our Red 
trade union exists, but we sha’l 
maintain our struggle for trade 
union unity.” By which Zinovieff 
means affiliation to the Moscow 
Reds.

In referring to the work of the 
“missionaries” about to start for 
London he expresses the opinion, 
and evidently the wish is father 
to the thought, that “England 
is losing her predominance in 
the markets of the world ; that 
British colonial power is begin
ning to totter ; that class war is 
becoming fiercer, and that the 
position of the labour leaders is 
losing ground.”

Claiming that the traditional 
trade movement in Eng’and is 
trembling in the balance, and 
that the fighting methods of the 
old leaders are no longer effec
tive, Zinovieff urges his dele
gates to do their utmost to give 
them “the last push” by effect
ing an Anglo-Russian ama'gama- 

established 
these 

vicious
creed believe that the way will 
be prepared for a world revolu
tion.

The pernicious activitities of 
these agitators cannot be disre
garded. Already there is suf
ficient evidence to indicate that 
they have been extended even to 
comparatively small industrial 
centres, and perhaps for their 
real purpose, the more isolated 
these places are the better, be
cause ignorance is the most 
fruitful soil for the seed which 
they sow.

In Newfoundland we are en
tering upon a period in which 
new industrial enterprises will 
play an important part in aug
menting our wealth, formerly 
derived almost exclusively from 
the fisheries. So far the indus-

the serf
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Mr. Peter Cashln'e detection from 
the Monroe party in the early hours 
of Monday morning has been received 
with enthusiasm by the Opposition, 
even though he has not sought sanc
tuary in their company, but the doc
trine wh^ch they have preached on 
the right of individual members of a 
party to act on their own and to dis
regard their pledges of allegiance Is 
not unlikely to have a repercussive 
effect. The principle does not apply 
to one party more than ahother, and It 
certainly does not make for stability 
In Government.

Loyalty and obedience to the leader 
is as essential as loyalty and obedience 
to the captain of a ship or to the com
manding officer in the army, and 
while the member for Ferryland has 
apparently been too short a time in 
politics to appreciate the fact, it 
might have been expected that his ex
perience in the army, which be has 
referred to, would have made (t clear 
that if he disagreed with his leader, 
there was no course left him but to 

out or to be put out. That the | 
latter alternative resulted was en
tirely his own fault.

It does not follow that a member 
of the party must sacrifice his prin
ciples or subordinate the dictates of 
his conscience to the will of others. 
He is at liberty to resign, and this 
may be done, if his motives are sin
cere, without either alienating the 
friendship of his colleagues or giving 
himself cause to feel aggrieved. No 
more notable examples of such action 
can be mentioned than those of Lord 
Morley and Mr. John Burns who, find
ing themselves out of sympathy with 
Mr. Asquith and the party in 1914 
on the question of intervention in the 
European war, tendered their resig- j 
nations in order that they might not 
embarrass the Cabinet, and their re- ! 
signations were accepted in the spirit 
in which thev were tendered.

But Mr. Cashin, according to the ’ 
report of his speech in the House, de- ( 
sired to remain in the party to act, as . 
he says, as a detective. No further ) 
comment on his actions in this matter . 
is necessary since he has gone to such ) 
pa’ins to make his position plain.
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Obituary uRti DEPARTMENT,

JAS. HUSTINS.
Last evening, whilst attending to 

his duties as Secretary of Lodge Dud
ley, S.O.E., Mr. Jas. Hustins was sud
denly stricken ill and lapsed into un- 

Anderson was

The Chairman

consciousness, 
called and responded immediately. He 
found Mr. Hustins' condition so grave 
fts to need hospital attention, and he 
was conveyed to the General Hos
pital. We learn from the Hospital 
this morning that Mr. Hustins had 
passed away without regaining con
sciousness.

Mr. Hustins has been for a number 
of years employed at the Royal Stores, 
and was a well known oarsman. He 
leaves a wife, nee Miss Williams, one 
son, two brothers and one aister to 
mourn. To the relatives the Telegram 
extends sympathy in their hour of 
bereavement.

The foreign messages during 
the past few days indicate that 
Europe is at last awakening to 
the menace of Communism, and 
no wonder. The disorders in 
Germany over a long period, the 
recent murders in Paris, the at
tempted assassination of King 
Boris, followed by the ghastly 
crime in the Cathedral at Sofia, 
when one hundred and sixty per
sons were killed by bombs, dis
turbances in Asia, and the signs 
of unrest in various parts of 
the Empire are attributed to the 
activities of

Finely colour 
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Meeting Broadcasted
elements 

subsidised by Russia^in an effort 
to reduce law and order every
where to the same chaotic state 
which exists under the regime of 
the Bolshevists.

Referring to the Sofia out
rages, a United Press message 
of April 21st says:

The Daily Telegraph ridicules the 
idea that Bulgarians alone were re
sponsible for the Sofia outrages, and 
warns that "numerous dangerous Bol
shevik visitors have arrived in Eng
land recently, attached to Soviet sanc
tions in one way or another.” There 
has been a similar influx into Vienna, 
Athens and Constantinople, says the 
Telegraph, and Greece was astounded 
to sèe a personnel of 51 arrive as the 
staff for the Soviet legation when 
diplomatic relations were resumed 
with Russia, while the Vienna legation 
and annexes “include a bureau of 
military espionage.”

The Morning Post says:
“We are again in times when Chris

tianity is threatened by an eastern in
vasion of barbarians, who in this case 
are assisted by secret agents and al
lies in our midst.”

The Post charges that the influence 
of Moscow is behind outrages in Ger
many, France, Italy, Ireland, Egypt 
and India.

In this connection it will be recalled 
that General Primo Rivera, head of 
the Spanish directory, alleges that the 
Soviet Government is aiding Spain’s 
enemies in Morocco.

Moscow is exercising every ef
fort to affiliate the various Un
ions in Great Britain, and even
tually those in other parts of the 
world, with the Red Internation
al, and at present Russian dele
gates are holding a conference 
in London with representatives 
of British Labor drawn chiefly 
from the ranks of the extremists.

That the great majority of 
those workmen have little sym
pathy for this movement, or are 
in fact under any delusion as to 
the ultimate object of the Reds, 
is shown by the attitude of their 
recognized leaders. Anxious as 
they are to improve conditions 
in the various industries, they 
realize fully that this cannot be 
accomplished by the methods ad
vocated and already practiced 
with disastrous results by these 
agitators in many fields.

The views expressed by sever
al prominent British Trade Un
ionists when it was first an
nounced, that the Red envoys 
were coming to London clearly 
indicate their attitude. Here 
are a few of them :

Mr. J. A. Seddon, a former pre
sident of the Trades Union Congress: .

Any attempt to weld the British and 
Russian trade union movements will,
In my opinion, simply result in spilt- - 
ting the British movement.. Russian 1 
trade unionism, stands for something 
that has been condemned by the or- ; 
ganised workers of Britain in confer
ence. |

Mr.- C. T. Cramp, industrial gen- ] 
eral secretary of the National Union 
of Railwaymen:

The vast majority of European trade . 
unionists are opposed to the political 1
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Bookseller &
|anl5,eod,tfStation 8WMC was again on the 

air last night, and the address was 
sent from the Presbyterian Hall to | 
the Telephone Office, thence by dir
ect line to the Broadcasting Room at 

where theWesley Methodist Church, 
operator, Mr. Walter I. Vey, by using 
remote control, gave listeuora-in an
other treat. Mr. Char. A. Ellis was in 
charge of the “amplifier" at the Pres
byterian Hall.
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WATER STREET (1 Door West G. P. O.)Last nighfS performance of "Take 
My Advice," at St. Patrick’s Parish 
Hall, attracted an even larger audi
ence than on the opening night, all 
available space being occupied. The 
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performers, withoul 
excellent impersonations on the char
acters assigned them and on the whole 
the play was one of the best ever pre
sented at St. Patrick's. Between the 
acts specialties were given by Misses 
Ida Hewlett and Pauline Vaughan; 
Messrs, i. Canning, F. Wylie and R. P. 
Medmond, and during the evening ex
cellent selections were rendered by 
the orchestra, composed of Miss Mol- 
lie Doran ; Messrs. J. Walker, II. Hut
ton and F. Oliver. Tne play will be 
presented "again to-night, with new 
specialties and is well worth seeing.
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No Report From steams:
paged under 
r sail, and 1 
[te Sailings.the Neptui

StockNo report was received last night 
by Messrs. Job Bros., from the Nep
tune, and the Postal Telegraphs had 
no message as there was trouble some
where with the lines. The storm, it 
is believed, made it Impossible for the 
ship to do anything during the day.
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DIED.

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing, after a short illness, James Hus
tins, left to mourn are a wife, one son. 
two brothers, one sister and one aunt. 
Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, 37 King s Road 
Friends please attend without further 
notice.
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For Prices, applyRosalind Sails directory is in'Snrimr reboots! Aren’t vou 
longing to see the flowers? Well 
come along to Cochrane St. Lec
ture Room .to-ni"ht, .and .see 
Miss Kiku. our Chrysanthemum 
flower.—apr29,li
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LIMITED.

The S S. Rosalind sailed for Hali
fax and New York to-day, taking the 
following additional passengers:—Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Ryan, W G. Reburn, H. 
W. Noseworthy, Rev. Canon Bailey, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Matthews, E. R. Morrissey, H. 
Bowden, Mrs. G. Pike, Dr. T. Ander
son, Master T. Anderson, W. E. Griffin, 
J. J. Lacey.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
April 28th—Up betimes, and the 

weather turned to rain, so needs must 
I go abroad with Povey’s umbrella, 
which he did leave at my house, but 
the thing full of holes and do leak 
greatly, and so is of little use to me 
and must return it to Povey. All the 
news I do hear this day Is of the bye- 
election that will be held in St. John’s 
East, and am told that the writ for it 
will be issued mighty soon, but no 
news yet of the candidates that are 
like to contest it. My wife this day 
giving me for my dinner a pudding 
which she do find the recipe for in a 
battered olde cookery book that she 
finds about the house, I am nigh pois
oned by it,'and Is the most villainous 
stuff that ever I did eat. Asking her 
to show me the booke she did find the 
recipe in, I do discover that the page 
is torn across the middle of the pud
ding, and that Having half the Ingred
ients for this prepared, the witless 
wretch does not notice the tear, and 
makes the other half of stuffs given in 
a recipe for curry. The House sitting

The engagement is announced of 
Laura Mary Elwin-Nash, eldest daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. E. H. T. Nash, of 
London, Eng., to Ambrose Gilbert, el
dest son cf W. G. and Mrs. Gosling.

apr27,lw,eod

Reafforestation business Estai
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Baldwin and family of Pouch 
Cove wish to thank all kind friends 
who helped them in their sad bereave
ment on the death of their son Alfred. 
Especially the following:—Wm. F. 
Ryan, Alex. Grouchy, James Butler, 
Wm. Baldwin, B.S., Isaac Kirby, Wm. 
Ryan of Hy., A_ Crowdy, N. Morgan, 
Mrs. Thos Sullivan, Mrs. Ed. Baldwin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Baldwin, Mrs. 
John Williams; also those who sent 
flowers: Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Tucker 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua 
Tucker, Mrs. Grace Baldwin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Grouchy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Sullivan, Mrs. Harriet Bald
win, Lynn; Adjutant Fagner, Nurse 
Masters, Kearsarge Lodge, No. 217 I. 
O.O.F., Lynn; also the following for 
notes of sympathy: Mrs. Jeffrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Berkly Tucker, A. M. Tuck
er, Mr. Philip Grouchy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Codner, Atlantic Lodge No. 1, I. 
O.O.F. S.U.F., No. 46, Miss E. Ryan, 
Miss Mabel Simms, Miss M. Grouchy. 
Miss R. Smith. Mr. Robt. Thorne, 
Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. A. Baldwin, Lynn; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Baldwin, Lynn; Miss 
Chafferdon, Lynn; Mrs. Chafferdon, 
Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dalton, 
Lynn; Miss Emma Sullivan. Boston ; 
Mrs. Janes, Boston; Mr. Wm. G.’Ryan, 
Boston; also Dr. Rendell and Nurses 
at the Sanatorium and Nurse Lloyd- 
Acton, for medical attention to the de
ceased and' the Rev. A. E Tuik for 
spiritual ministrations: Boston pap
ers please copy.

BIG CARD GAME.
DON’T FORGET THERE WILL BE ANOTHER BIG 

GAME OF CARDS AT ST. JOSEPH’S HALL,

ON THURSDAY NIGHT AT 8.30 SHARP
The cate!tes of the 1st and 2nd arrivals are still 

unclaimed, a) come along and try your luck. It will 
only cost you 30 Cents.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.-VYour very interesting 

article in yAterday’s issue descrip
tive of the Nfld. Power and Paper 

I Company’s plant at Corner Brook 
I carries with it the hall mark of re
liability as your correspondent’s 
Statements are made upon the author
ity of Mr. Stadler, than whom no one 
is better qualified to offer opinions 
that are businesslike, yet con
servatively so.

The only regrettable feature of the 
article is the opinion expressed 
therein by Mr. Stadler in which he 
discounts the value of re-afforesta- 
tion. To the initiated this will not 
come as a surprise, but to the man in 
the street, who has heard of affores
tation as an agency of great promise, 
It will be sqmewhat of a shock.

Mr. Stadler’s' statement, however, is 
quite explicable to any one with even 
an elementary acquaintanceship with 
wood craft. All paper projects seek 
"limita" carrying a wood supply of 
about forty years’ duration. This, Mr. 
Stadler states his company possesses; 
therefore it would not be businesslike 
for them to resort to re-àfforestation 
for 35 years after their 40 year limits 
are cut ont waiting for the maturing 
Of the re-afforested areas.

Reafforestatiop does not appeal to 
Corporations for the reason stated by 
Mr. Stadler, but it should and does ap
peal to Governments whose duty it is 
to ensure that national assets shall 
be preserved to posterity to as great 
an extent as possible.

This is a subject upon which much 
could be written and with your per
mission, Mr. Editor, the writer may 
refer to it again.

Yours truly,
SULPHITE.

an Investigation
The following communication has 

been forwarded to the Prime Minister 
by the City Bakers :

St. John’s, Nfld., 
April 29th, 1925. 

The Honourable W. S. Monroe,
Prime Minister.

Sir,—As, in our opinion, much 
criticism of a most unfair kind and of 
a most damaging nature to our busi
nesses has been made hy some mem
bers of the Government in the Legis
lative Council, and which has been 
given much prominence in the Pub
lic Press, we respectfully request 
that a1-Commission be appointed by 
the Government to make an, investi
gation of our profits without delay, 
and to fairness to us, to make public 
the finding to this connection.

We are forwarding a copy of this 
letter to the dally press for publica
tion, and

We have the honour to be.
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If you-want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor. 
There is where you get gdH material, good fit a< o 
Clothes that look as if thjBwerc made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow.

The Read3'-to-Wear! Yet, of course. They were 
made for the one who buyShem, very seldom for the 
one who fits them. |

But be caniful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
and better.

SPURRELàL’S are goo®jreliabl8 tailon?, and you 
make no mista ke in going there.
Spurred tine Tailor 1 Spurred the Tailor

ST. JOBIN’S. *' GRAND FALLS.
Send for Samples and ensuring forms if you 1>V{ 

out of town.
_ _ .BE,. . —

>w*r

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
William Skeans wish to thank very 
sincerely the many kind friends who 
did so much t» help and console them 
during the illness and death of her 
dear brother. George ; especially the 
following:—Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Whel
an, Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell, 
Mrs. Hayward Williams, Miss Puddls- 
ter, Mrs. Chaplin and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hudson and family and 
Mr. Frank Skeans, also a letter of 
sympathy from Mr. W. J. Browne.

Your obedient servants, 
MCGUIRE'S BAKERY,

per J. O’FIaherty. 
CENTRAL BAKERY,

per Wm. M. Mitchell. 
THE EAST END BAKING CO., 

per Mary A. Mahar, 
Secy, and Treasurer.

rt>Quefoi
I lettuce

We have Head Light and Tail 
Light Bulbs for all makes of 
cars. Tyre Testers, Valve insides 
and Distilled water always on 
hand, at McKINLAY’S Garage. 

apr29,61

If you want more than the 
equivalent of your money, come 
to Cochrane SL Lecture Room 
to-night, and hear our Madcap 
Princess, Abbu San.—-apr29,ii

HATCHING EGGS—S. C.
White Leghorns, Rose Com*, R. I. 
Reds and Anconas; 32.00 per setting 
of 15 eggs ; apply 103 Pleasant Street. 

apr28,3i,tu,th,s
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salad dressing with Governor Harris was a sc 
in the city. In those days

biscuits ate good
01 treecs. tribute was paid to
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TWO STORES:
DUCKWORTH ST. rJ^LINS’ CROSS. 

379. ’PHONE I 971.
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M United Schools

Association Meeting

all SCHOOLS
I Mild be supplied with a 
1 t of the nexv^talïdy sizej

WALL

|£ight in the series:—

the world.

EUROPE.
NORTH AMERICA. 

BRITISH ISLES.

CANADA.

ASIA.
AFRICA.

THE world in 
hemispheres.

Finely coloured and clear
ly printed. In handy easy- 
[tfrhandle size—30 x 40 in.

Price:

$22.40 Srt of * 
or $2.95.earh‘

Garrett Byrne,
[.-Bookseller & Stationer.»
l]anl5,eod,tf

THE

DNDON DIRECTORY
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.

J Prorlnclal & Foreign Sections 
ini Trade Headings in Fire 

languages
lier traders to communicate direct 

with
imTACTFRES * DEALERS
ndon and in the Provincial Towns 
Industrial Centres of the United 

jdom and Ireland, the Continent 
fcrope, America, etc. The book con- 
lover 250,000 names and address- 

other details classified under] 
n than 3,000 trade headings, in-

A representative gathering was 
this. Men and women of course. Age 
and youth. Why not? Commoner and 
gentle by the King's grace hut wor
thily maintained by generous ser
vice. Anglicans, many of them, Bap- 

- lists, one of the four in the city, Con- 
gregationalists, well represented, 
Presbyterians, a grand group, delight
ed that; the initial meeting of the 
campaign is held on ground hallowed 
by the traditions of scholarship and 
sanctity which characterize the 
Presbyterian Church. Many Method
ists, some of them representative 
outport citizens. The gathering is a 
solid one. The movement on toot is 
evidently deeply rooted,

The meeting is being broadcasted 
by Wesley.

The lantern casts a finely illustrat
ed slide on the screen, entitled, “Oh, 
God of Bethel”. Then followed the 

I Lord’s Prayer.
Mr. McKay of the Presbyterian 

j College Board is the chairman. His 
very brief statement of steps taken 
was most carefully prepared. It was 
a little gem closinl^with a choice al
lusion to Harry Lauder’s “If-tt’s go
ing to be a weddin,-let us make it' a 
weddin”.

Mr. Albert Soper, the organizer 
1 stated the aims of the campaign. “A 
i new name,” said he, "is before the 
people of this city. In the daily pap- 

i ers for the first time in Newfound- 
j land’s history is seen the term “The 
; United Schools.” “The plan means 
j (1) A new College on LeMarchant 

Road; (2) A rebuilt building on 
Long’s Hill; (3) Fine school buildings 

’in East and West. The objective for 
this year is $150,000 to be raised be 
tween May 4th and 11th. Lady 
Crosbie, assisted by Mrs. Hector Mc
Neil and Miss Dorothy Ayre, with 104 
helpers will canvass the women of 
the city. Mr. McKay assisted by 
Capt. Whiteley and Mr. H. N. Burt 

\ and 104 others will canvass the men.
Good-will must be capitalized into 

! dollars and thus into bricks. The 
good will is very apparent. A trades- 

.1 man had volunteered a subscription 
j of $50, payable 50 cents a week, 

which was his limit but what a splen- 
| did contribution.”

Mr. Power said the gathering re
minded him of a meeting at Prince
ton where were 4,000 students. This 
was the first meeting he had attend
ed on American soil. The challenge 
was given for every man on the foot
ball team. “What’s1 the matter with 
-------- ”, For every man the great

and Boyles, the head of the greatest 
law school In Canada, Osgood Hail. 
Newfoundlanders everywhere were 
winning comforts and even opulençe 
because schooled In exigencies. A 
race naturally talented was handi
capped by an educational systém 
that In the very nature of the case 
must be second rate. This movement 
was going td rectify these ills in the 
city—would that the whole Island 
could have similar advantages. W. E. 
Henry, Robert E. Holloway, what 
names were these! 'How beautifully 
the word pictures were drawn. There 
was a thrill as the speaker flashed 
the words at the audience:—THE 
UNITED COLLEGE, Have you spok
en the word yet? Do you no-, see the 
glory of it? A Newfoundlander now 
living abroad watches with delight 
the progress being made and sees the 
new spirit which is animating the 
united school. Let all Newfoundland
ers he worthy of Newfoundland.

The chairman added the names of 
Winter and Morison to the list of 
scholars given by Dr. Bond and said 
that we were getting back to first 
principles.

Mr. James P. Blackwood moved 
and spoke like a walking greyhound. 
Sheer power Is the word Though he 
stressed the magnitude of the task, 
believing that the first year’s instal- 

. ment- must be $200,000 Instead of 
$150,000, he won approval. The fact 
was, the obligations of a generation 
had been neglected. Unitv while 
creating a greater force actually in
creases the demands upon us both be
cause of greater expectations and 
actual needs. State control would 
not obviate the need of paying. In
surance plans fail You can not con
tinually discount the future at 100% 
Very earnestly he urged that the task 
be taken seriously, winning tLe chair
man's apt enconium. “That is the 
best example I ever saw of a Presby
terian mind wrapped up in a Method- 
ish shell.”

Miss Taylor sang ‘There is a gar
den that I dream of” which gave 
place for much variety of tone. Rev. 
Mr. Nichol who had been called to 
the platform brought down the house 
with his story of the lady who answ
ered a proposal of marriage with the 
words “At last.” Union was here 
at last. Congregationalists had al
ways fought for the principle that 
education should be a state matter 
and this movement was a step to
ward free compulsory education.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
—C.H.J.

Supreme Court

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson).
In The Matter Of The Petition Of Bee 

Baxter Chautfc, Of Corner Brook, 
Lumber Man, Alleging That He I» 
Insolvent.
F. R. Emerson, for petitioner, is 

heard, and calls petitioner who is ex
amined, after which Mr. Emerson mov
ed that Ben Baxter Chaulk be declar
ed Insolvent It is ordered a -cord- 
ingly.

IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Kent),
Nfld. Banking & Trust Corporation, 

Ltd. vs. Held Nfld. Co, Ltd, Mines 
& Forests (Nfld.), Ltd. and Nfld. 
Power & Paper Co, Ltd.
This is an application for the issue 

of S commission to take evidence in 
Montreal. Mr. Dunfield for Mines & 
Forests, Ltd. and Reid Nfld. Co., Ltd., 
is heard. J. G. Higgins for plaintiffs, 
consents. It is ordered accordingly.

Why, if you only hear our Lit
tle Matsuka San sing the “Slum
ber Boat,” you’ll be recompensed 
for coming to Cochrane St. Lec
ture Room, to-night.—apr29,li

EXPORT MERCHANTS
lietailed particulars of the Goods 
fed and the Colonial and Foreign 

riets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES
aged under the Ports to w ilcb 
I sail, and indicating the approx- 
"e Sailings.

Much BUSINESS CARDS of Firms’ 
hiring to extend-tbeir connections, 
Itrads Card: of
(klALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
• k printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
t each trade heading under which 
1 ire inserted. Larger advertlse- 
eiti at SO dollars per page.

i directory is invaluable to every- 
' interested in overseas commerce. 
It a copy will he sent by parcel post 
’ ”1 dollars nett cash with order.
1 LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 
Ii tbchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 

England.

Silliness Established In 1*14.

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

, _ SPECIALS :
! Flowers ^ Cr^am' each Sflc. 
1 Flo»ers T^Ce Powder 

P Flowed Tr UI?.V ” •50<'’
lF|owe?s rToravele;tes •• --«c.
Pasak &?,m5?ete..............70c.

Powder P 1lasque Face pasml \-?ef'.$1-30- now -70c. 
der LNor0d„y s Face Pow-

[hlsate® =ni0ca now ■ • • -45c- 
Rose r,Splendor- Radiant -

I Powder Tnt o etc” Face 
[Colgate-, rReu 90c" now 55c. 
1 and F„C.shmere Bouquet 

4 Eelat Face Powder—
„ 15c. and 35c.

■Mi!. Bandoline for 
l'tair in ni!nt1 keeP|nS the
■Roger * Pp3”' now........... 25c.

de Ga,llet s "Bouquet"
. f uit Face Powder-
Iter* n n p?w.................95c.I pot Ga!let s Cold Cream,

pwbmr? pace Powder •1 Cream^Face and C°ld
Uior 1 IaJge Pot............60c.

(Parke rw P?wdera...........60c.1 Vaniai,aT S & Co- Cold and
«•5ngCreani' Ia^4

to. fit èàl.èttè C*
era by Jos- R°S-6 Sons, doz..............$1^0

kE?er Street East.

gathering fairly howled itself hoarse. 
The teams undertaking this canvass 
are sure of the sympathy of the pub
lic. Let them magnify their office. 
The campaign is really a fine crus
ade. The audience was swift to see 
the aptness of the allusion and deep 
hear-hears echoed through the hall. 
The Saracen of the 12th century is 
gone. The saracen of to-day is active. 
His name Is Ignorance. "Arm, men, of 
pilgrim blood for the salvation of 
Newfoundland." Mr. McKay had 
quoted the ambitions visions of thé 
late James Baird. He quoted the state 
ment of the first chairman of the 
United Boards “Let us set the child 
in the midst."

Cheers greeted the challenging 
statement that this question of schoo’

; was one for the State. In every up to 
I date State it was so treated. New
foundlanders must demand this. 
Lastly, Our Lord has associated him- 

: self with the child, “Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto the least of these 
my brethren ye have done It unto 
me " This campaign gave 6 great 
chance to fulfill Easter vows. Simon.

! son of Jonas, Lovest thou Me? Feed 
my Iambs.

It is a distinct triumph to leave up- 
; on the minds of an audience so dra- 
. matic an impression as these closing 
words conveyed.

Mrs. Christian introduced many dé- 
delighted hearers to "a Dream” a fleet
ing bht haunting bit of poetry and 

I melody.
The chairman cleverly insisted that 

(he whole of Rule Britannia should 
be p'ayed through. Later he explain
ed that he did so because the next 
speaker had introduced himsolt last 

i Sunday at the Kirk as “An English
man born In Newfoundland." On 

! November 1st, 1858, two boys of St 
! John’s went to school together at 
I "The General Protestant Academy.' 

The one was John Baird,■: the other 
was George Bond. Then the roll was 
called, Pitts, Murray, LeMessurier, 
Collins, Carter. Only the latter htt-i 
swered ’present” It was a Scotch 
school. -One of Its pieces of equip
ment was lauded, “The Taws,” an in
strument of great usefulness. From 
that school had come two great 
Scholars both of them sons of Meth
odist. • Ministers, A. D. Smith and 

; Howard Sprague. In that school were 
Roman Cotholic boys who1 suffered 
nothing in their religion, but had 
gained Inmeasurably in education 
and broadmindedness as would be 
the case if the scope of union were 
broadened to-day. The commence
ment had been on a union basis. Un
der the championship of Mr. Withers 
a feW years ago, this movement was 
again envisaged. In 1858 the father of 

a schooimaster 
jboya were

prowl to may season tickets to the 
entertainments at the Athenaeum. A 

J. P. Hand, Esq.,

Passing of Capt.
Edwin Kean

This morning Capt. Jacob Kean of 
S.S. Seal received the sad intelligence 
by cable from Brookfield, B.B., of the 
passing yesterday evening of his 
brother, Capt. Edwin Kean. Deceased, 
the son of the late Wm. Kean of 
Brookfield, for many years prosecuted 
the sealfishery in S.S. Iceland, and 
also did a very successful fishery 
business on Labrador. Up to the time 
of his death, he gave personal atten
tion to a thriving general mer
chandise business in his home town. 
Left to mourn are a widow and one 
son, Elias Kean, of Catalina: also

Bishop Spencer College

Tuesday afternoon the parents of 
Spencer College Kindergarten pupils,

| the members of Spencer Club, and 
i Rev. Canon Jeeves representing the 
directors’ committee, with Lady Al- 
lardyce and Lady Bowring were given 
a demonstration of the pupils’ train
ing In Kindergarten methods by Miss 
Jessop, the teacher specialist of this 
department. The programme com
menced at 3.30 p.m. It consisted of 
action songs, marching, recitations,- 
and a demonstration of training by 
distinguishing sounds. The kinder- 

! garten piano especially imported and 
presented by Spencer Club was used 

j with used with great effect by Miss 
| Jessop, the little ones all recognizing 
j the various sounds of the instrument 
denoting the different actions as re
quired by the teacher. The pupils’ 
work was very pleasing to the vis
itors who expressed their great pleas
ure in Spencer College kindergarten 
methods. After the demonstration tea 
was served by the Prefects of the 
College to the visitors present. The 
new hard wood floor laid by Geo. 
Davey & Co. and provided for by 
Spencer Club is a great improvement 
in this section of the College.

Archbishop Roche
at Torbay

Yesterday morning, Archbishop 
Roche visited the settlement of Tor- 
bay, where he administered the 
Sacrament of Confirmation- to 240 
children. Owing to the unprecedented 
tall of snow at this season of the year, 
the people turned out en masse on 
Monday and shovelled the road from 
the Presbytery to- the King’s Bridge 
so as to enable his Grace and visiting 
clergy to proceed to Torbay by motor 
cars. Bunting was displayed all over 
the settlement, and the spacious 
church was thronged to the doors by 
the adult population. Mass was said 
by Rev. James Miller at 11 a.m.—Coran 
Archepiscopal—as Father Ashley had 
already celebrated at 7.30 at v.hlch the 
240 conflrmandi received Holy Com
munion. After Confirmation his Grace 
the Archbishop gave a lengthy ora
tion in which he paid a glowing trib
ute to the great privilege we have in 
this country of religious education. He 
had no worry as to the preparation on 
the part of thé teachers to have the 
children fittingly instructed, and he 
had no fears that at any time that 
this boon of religious education 
would ever be interfered with by any 
Government in this country. He con
gratulated the people on the noble 
efforts they had made during the past 
seven years in making so many im
provements and felt that the great re
sponsibilities of the Parish priest 
Father Ashley had been verv much 
lightened by their willing and gene
rous co-operation. He hoped that in 
the near future their beautiful church 
would be finished interiorly. To 
hasten on this work, he wist ed them 
a successful fishery and assured the 
people that we were now over the 
troublesome period and well on the 
way to an era of prosperity. After 
Mass, Father Ashley entertained at 
dinner his Grace the Archbishop as 
well as Msgr. McDermott, V.G., Fath
ers Pippy, Sheehan, Rawlins, Flynn 
and Miller. The Rev. Fr. Gough. P ?• 
of Portugal Cove was unable to be 
present owing to the condition of the 
road between Torbay and the Cove.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

THE KING AT NEWMÀBKET.
NEWMARKET, April 29.

His Majesty King George arrived 
here this afternoon to witness the 
running of the two thousand guineas 
to-morrow. ' Following the races, he 
will leave for Sandringham.

MARCH FISHERIES IN CANADA.
OTTAWA, April 29.

The total catch of sea fish on both 
the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts dur
ing March, was 25,259,300 pounds, 
valued at $942,458, compared with 
15,338,500 pounds valued at $701,596 
during the corresponding period in the 
preceding year.

Government Boats

two sisters, Mrs. Jas. Blackwood and abduction? Why, it is Yu-Giri, 
Mrs. Charles Blackwood of Brook-1 who has been stolen by mistake,

by villainous Ohano ! You’ll see 
her to-night at Cochrane St. Lec
ture Room.—apr29,li

field. To the bereaved relatives 
Telegram extends sympathy.

the

Grabs will be very popular 
with the children at the G. F. S. 
Sale.—apr29.ll

Big Sea Picture is
“Homeward Bound”

THOMAS MEIGHAN HAS FINE 
ROLE IN THRILLING 

PHOTOPLAY.

A story of the sea packed with 
drama and every scene having a dis
tinct thrill of its own, Thomas Meig- 
han’s latest Paramount picture 
“Homeward Bound,” based on the 
story "The Light to Leeward,” by 
Peter B. Kyne, and superbly directed 
by Ralph Ince, is the feature at the 
Majestic Theatre for to-day. Lila Lee, 
beautiful and popular, plays opposite 
the star.

In this captivating photoplay, Mr. 
Meighan is seen as Jim Bedf ord, a 
sailor who saves a ship from founder
ing after Capt. Svenson the, coward
ly skipper, quits the bridge and gives 
up the struggle. When the ship reach
es port, Svenson is given an ovation 
and Rufus Brent, the owner, unaware 
of the facts, makes him skipper of his 
yacht which Brent aims to present to 
his daughter, Mary.

Bedford, who loves Mary, refuses to 
permit Svenson to command the yacht 
and thus imperil Mary’s life. When 
the yacht Is about to sail. Bedford 
forces Svenson off the vessel and him
self takes command. Brent threatens 
to have Bedford arrested for piracy 
and after a severe time aboard Bed
ford takes the yacht back to port. He 
then takes command of an unsea- 
worthy schooner and before sailing, 
quietly marries Mary. Events follow 
in quick succession, all of which com
bine to make the picture tremendous 
ly interesting and appealing.

Second hand articles will "be 
selling cheap at the G.F.S. Sale 
on Thursday, in the Synpd Hall, 
at 3.30.—apr29,n

A Brief Separation

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Thomas Nichols took 
place to the General Protestant Ceme
tery. This morning her husband, who 
had been but a short whilé 111, passed 
away. Both were well and favorably 
known In the city and resided for a 
number of years in Georges town.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
apr21,3mos,eod

DOING WELL.—Captain Storey, of 
R.M.S. Andania, is doing very well, 
so the hospital authorities reports at 
noon to-day.

Did you know there were fe
male Samsons? One is in evid
ence on the 29th, at Cochrane 
St. Lecture Room, in the person 
Of Okuku.—apr29,li

CAB AND COAL CART TRY CON- 
CLUSIONS.—A collision between a 
coal cart, driven by Mr. C. Gallop, 
and a car, owned by Mr. H. Verge, 
were in collision on New Gower St. 
yesterday afternoon, with the result 
that the windshield of the lattSr was 
broken. No further damage was done.

A NEW TREATY MAY BE NECES- 
SARY.

MELBOURNE, April 29.
Premier Stanley M. Bruce, refer

ring to the statement made in the 
Canadian House of Commons yester
day, by Premier MacKenzie King, to 
the effect that D. H. Ross, the Cana
dian Government Trade Commissioner 
would return immediately to Aus
tralia to re-open negotiations in con
nection with the proposed Canadian- 
Australian Trade Treaty, declared it 
might now he necessary to have a 
new treaty arranged.

Just arrived new shipment of 
Bulbs for all makes of cars, 
head and tail lights, at McKIN- 
LAY’S Garage.—apr29,6t

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.15 a m., bringing 28 first, and 
19 second cabin passengers.

S.S. Portia left Grand Bank 4 p.m. 
yesterday.

Argyle left Lawn 5.10 p.m., yester
day, outward.

Glencoe in port

Have you heard of the latest

Why have you cancelled your 
engagement for the 29th? .Oh, 
I couldn’t miss seeing Aunt Par
adise, the Colored Lady, at Coch
rane St. Lecture Room. She’s a 
scream !—apr29,H

Personal

Mr. Hubert Rendell left this morn
ing by S.S. Rosalind, on a short visit 
to Halifax.

Season cooked green onions with a 
little horseradish sauce.

STOCK MARKET NEWS

Supplied bv Johnston & Ward, Board 
of Trade Bldg., Water Street.)

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

Allis Chalmers.............................  76%
Baldwin............................................111%
Anaconda......................................  36%
C.P.R................................................... 443 %
Cosden............................................  27%
General Motors...............• ■ . • 73%
Hudson Motors............................  51%
General Petroleum..................• • 50%
Pacific Oil......................................  56
Reading .......................................... 78%
Radio.............................................. 59%
Sinclair............. • • ... ................... 43%
Studebaker............................ • • • 44%
Sub Boat........................................ 9
Shell Union................................... 23%
Southern Pacific.......................  • 103%
Union Pacific..................................1®6
U.S. Steel .. .. . . .. •"...............114%

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian .. ................................ 52%
Can. Steamships Pfd..................... 46
Laurentide Paper........................ 80
Shawinigan .. ................................138%
Can. Steel....................................... 84

GOLD STOCKS.
Argonaut.................................... 22
Wassapika.................................. 1%
West Dome .........................  14 14
Indian.................................. 9 8%
Lake Shore.........................  550 545
Teck Hughes..........................141 140
Vipond .. .. .....................  118 117
MacIntyre........................... 1? 16-
Premier .................   238 235

HUSBAND DROWNED IN SIGHT OF 
HIS WIFE.

ROBERVAL, Que., April 29.
A farmer named Marceau, of St. 

Methode, was drowned in Tlcouabe 
River yesterday, while attempting to 
cross on the Ice. His wife made fran
tic efforts at a rescue The body was 
recovered,

DESIRES FRIENDLY RELATIONS.
BELGRADE, April 29.

The Bulgarian Minister, M. Vakeral- 
skl, called to-day at the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and expressed the de
sire of his Government that relations 
of the country should be most friend
ly. He will renew these déclara 
to Premier Pachitch to-morrow.

LIGHTNING SELECTS VICTIM.
NORTH BAY, Out., April 29.

F. Cooper, a young fanner, living 
about four miles from South River, 
was killed by lightning when in bed 
with his wife and little child on Fri
day night The wife and child were 
scorphed but were able to put out the 
fire and suffered no serious injury.

EX-KAISER JUBILANT OYER HIN-
DOORN, Holànd, April 29.

It has been learned that the former 
Kaiser at his Chateau here last night 
expounded the significance and im
portance of Hindenburg's election,as 
related to the restoration of the Mon
archy and the Hohenzollern dynasty. 
Wilhelm, who seemed In excellent 
spirits, spoke for about ninety min
utes. Despite this celebration it is 
said by well informed persons that 
Hindenburg’s victory is less likely to 
affect the ex-Kaiser personally than it 
is the former Crown Prince whose acti
vities and influence in military quar
ters have been increased.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
apr21,3mos,eod

Labour Unions to Meet

To-morrow night at 8 o’clock a 
round conference will take place in 
the former Daily Star Buildi lg, Ade
laide Street, under the auspices of the 
Newfundland Federation of Labor. The 
meeting convened by Mr. J. R. Small
wood will discusse the possibilities of 
affiliation with the Federation. It is 
understood that representatives of the 
following trade and labor dnions will 
attend: carpenters and joiners, Nfld. 
Postal workers, industrial workers, 
truckmen, Longshoremen, printers and 
Rostal Telegraphers.

Police Court

A resident of the Dardenelles had 
another resident of the same locality 
summoned for assault. The dispute 
arose through one of the parlies, 
tennants in the same dwelling, break
ing the flooring. Neither party ap
peared and the case was dismissed fur 
want of prosecution.

Sealing News
Up to 6 o’clock last evening the 

Yperra Nova had turned out 14,700 
seals and is expected to finish this 
evening.

A report to Messrs. Job Bros., Ltd., 
states that yesterday 100 sea's were 
shot by the Neptune’s crew. She now 
has 6,100 on board. The ice is in
strips.

REPORT IN" THE HANDS OF AM- 
BASSAD0R8.

PARIS, April 29.
Allied Council of Ambassadors met 

this morning at the French Foreign 
Office and went over Marshal Foch’s 
supplementary Report on German vio
lations of the Versailles Treaty prior 
to referring it to the various powers 
for study.

GRANULATED PURE CAN!
for

$1.3
1). Linen Sacks

Each.

MUSSELS,IN GLASS • • •• | -30c.PERB0T-

MARMALADE- SALMON- {"
HARTLEY’S.
CHIVERS’

Finest quality, import
ed One Pound Cans

- ft 20c.each-
Made from selected
Seville Oranges and 
Refined Sugar. One CAMPBELL’S r-
Pound Pot or Jar SOUPS-

25c. ■ Assorted Per Tin.

! > d > >x >x >x >x >x z4x >x
H1 1 “ “ * * ******

HERTZOG OPPOSES SECESSION. 
CAPETOWN, South Africa, April 29.

Premier Hertzog, addressing the 
National Assembly to-day, opposed the 
secession of the Union of Soutli Af
rica from the British Empire.

CrosskilPs Fruit Syrups!
CANADA’S FAVOURITE—SINCE 1813. 

STRAWBERRY i GINGER CORDIAL
RASPBERRY, CF||RRY
PINEAPPLE j ORANGE
LEMON i. SYRUP OF LIMES
GINGER LIMEfjUICE

TRU FRUIT FLAVORS.
IN STOCK AT

BOWRING BROS., ROYAL STORES, C. P. EAGAN, 
W. E. BEARNS.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

E. R. A. CHAFE
aprll24,6i.eod ’PHONE 527.]

mrnmninimnmnmimmintiiimimininntnnimiiinrffiDmniiinffiimiiim. ..j
Injured in Rome ?

Some time ago, one of our policy holders suffered 
an automobile accident in Rome, causing fifteen weeks’ 
disability.

Claim paper was duly completed and we have just 
mailed him our

CLAIM CHEQUE FOR $255.15
“It’s better to have it always and not need it, than 

need it once and not have it.”

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

anfliniimnnmiiiifnmimmniininniimmimimifiimffiiHimffiiiiiiiMimiiii:. i
I.ABOVRITE MEMBERS’ STATE- 

MENT DENIED.
SOFIA, April 29.

The United States, Minister to Bul
garia, Charles Wilson, categorically 
denies the statement attributed to the 
British Lobourite Parliamentarians 
visiting Bulgaria that he either of
ficially or unofficially represented to 
the Bulgarian Government the neces
sity for moderation towards those ar
rested after the bombing of Sveti Krai 
Cathedral.

BESCO DECLINES PROPOSED COM
PROMISE.

HALIFAX, N.S., April 29.
Premier E. H. Armstrong announced 

to-night thit Besco had declined his 
latest offer, embodying a compromise 
made in a further endeavor to bring 
about the re-opening of the coal min
ing industry of Nova Scotia now in the 
eighth week of dislocation as a result 
of the wage dispute. The mine workers, 
the other parties to the struggle had 
so far made no response, the Premier 
announced.

FOUND GUILTY
VANCOUVER, April 29.

O. C, Thompson, Alias “Ted" Holy- 
wood, of Seattle was found guilty In 
the Assizes court by a jury here this 
afternoon of being implicated In the 
City Hall pay roll robbery on Septem
ber 27, 1923, when the city pay masters 
were relieved of $75,000 in one of the 
most sensational holdups in the crim
inal annals of the city.

HEARTY APPROVAL Of THE 1 
BUDGET.

LONDON, April 29. 
There ie a suggestion of approval 

for the Chancellor of Exchequer

Churchill’s first budget In the editor
ials of London morning newspapers 
of all political leanings, the Govern
ment being commended chiefly for the 
return to the gold standard and the 
reduction in Income Tax.Warm praise 
from Mr. Churchill’s own party is ex
pressed by the Daily Telegraph, which 
says the budget assures the stability 
of the Pound Sterling and paves the 
way for increased trade and com
merce activity in Great Britain,

BUD-CHANCELLOR CHURCHILL’S
GET.
LONDON, April 29.

Great Britain has returned to the 
gold standard. This announcement 
was made by Winston Churchill, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in what 
Is considered the most important 
Budget statement of modern times. 
The restoration of the gold standard 
dating from to-day is put into effect , 
by a special license to the Bank of : 
England to export bullion, which *111 
operate pending the lapsing on De
cember 31 next of the 1920 Act, pro
hibiting the export of gold bullion. 
The budget contains something for 
all classes: six middle classes, al
leviation In- the super tax for the 
wealthy, and a big scheme of con
tributory insurance for the working 
classes, which next year will give the 
widows of.insured men ten shillings! 
weekly for life, with five shillings 
weekly for the eldest child and three 
shillings for each other child under 
the age of fourteen, and also even
tually old age pensions payable at 68 
instead of 70 as now, and without any 
test as to their means.

Another Important announcement 
was that United States credits were 
being arranged for, to amount to not

t .... K. ■. Sa

less than $300,000,000, but these would 
be user! only when and if required. To 
a certain extent there has been a rs 
storaeon of imperial preference a- 
the iptKenna duties, the latter ha’ 
to i^yrith foreign films, motoi* 

ycles, clocks, watches, ni 
cuts and there protect i" .n 

: been placed on silk am 
of four shillings pei 
placed on raw silks, 
silks will he taxed i 

em basis. Hops will be 
ands per hundredweight v 
of one third to the domin

Shipping

S. S. Rosalind sailed for Halifa- at
noon to-day.

S. Sa Dieuze left Louisburg yester
day ijtf is due here to-morrow or Fri
day.

S. ‘S. Airedale leaves Montreal on 
Mayïjtot, tor this port via Charlotte
town

Silvia leaves New York to- 
this port via Halifax. On re- 
New York, the ship- win i. 

jBnual overhaul.
Bachem due to leave Ha: 
(tiring a mall from this i 

ian countries. *
Canadian Sapper leav V 

May 1st for this por 
own.

by is now en rente 
Glasgow and Live

j to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, Te-aay. 

||E.N.E., fresh, weather foggy, 
ner Glencoe passed in yes- 
ernoon; nothing sighted to- 

29.86; Thy. 50.
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V  PEERLESS

Gloves
<w VALUES.

Silk Gloves, in colors of White, 
Grey and Black. Every pair 
perfect. All sizes. Values to 
$1.25 for

54c.Pair- x, ;
Only 2 Pairs to a customer.

LOWEST PRICES OUR CHIEF ATTRACTIONS

House of Fashion
VALUES ! VALUES ! PEERLESS VALUES

1 ST. JOHN’S !',
WILL AMAZE AU and ass'A STORE FOR EVERYBODY

Our Store is the scene of scores of 
the year—the whole country talks ) 
then why we expect thousands of 
for this Peerless Event! (

itional Sales throughout 
; them. Can you -wonder 
ty shoppers here to-day

PEERLESS IN QUALITY—PEERLESS IN STYLE AND VALUE !
PEERLESS \

Hosiery
VALUES.

Fine Silk Hose, the kind you pay 
up to $1.75 for, in colors of Black, 
Cordovan and a few of other 
shades. On Sale for _... _

88c. ***• (

All Sizes. x A
WOMEN’S— m §

MISSES’— ■ j
STOUTS— ■ A

Sizes: 36 to 44—14 to 18— dfc *
42% to 52%

RICH MATERIALS:
Peach Bloom, Flat Crepe, Novelty 
Silks, New Prints, Georgettes, Rich 
Satins, Bengalines, Satin Canton, 
Canton Crepe and Combinations of 
Beautiful Silks.

’ Values of $15.00 to $32.50

Tunics, Straight Lines, Panels and
a variety of Pleated and Flounced 
Frocks lat greater values than 
ever. -I

The season’s newest colors— 
• J^Bhsewood, Bluette, Sand, 

! Blond, Cocoa, Penny, Pow-
der Blue, Jade, Lipstick Red,

VALUES UP TO $35.00—IN FOUR GROUPS.

Judge this Sale from any angle—you will find it a marvellous 

event, bringing to you the very latest creations—exceptional 

Peerle& values at such low prices as $9.44 to $22.88. {
PEERLESS C

Camisole
VALUES.

Made of good quality Silk and 
Satin with lace straps and yoke.
A 9$c. value for

42c.

NEWEST COLORS OF THE SEA
SON—Rosewood, Blond, Plaids, 
Stripes, Lipstick Red, Jade, Sand, 
Navy, Grey, Black.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 

SIZES up to 52, in some of
These Dresses bring to you the very latest ideas. Many of them 
are copies of very expensive models, that is why we expect this to 
he a marvellous Peerless Value. Buy one or more now, while 

prices are the lowest.

Extra f 
Hose, inr 
Brown, | 
pair pel

these groups

YOU WILL MARVEL AT 
EACH GROUP—AT THE 
LOW PRICES—AT THE 
BIG VARIETIES.

On SaleDRESSY MODELS AND SPORTS
COATS—made up of such fine 
materials as fine Suede, Downy wave, 
fine Velours, Poiret Twill, Woolly 
Plaids, Bengaline, etc., etc.................

PEERLESS

Brassier
VALUES.

These are the very newest mod
els, the “Boyishmade” Brassier 
known everywhere as the finest 
made. They are made of fine 
Satins and Jersey Silk. Values 
to $1.75 for

A SELLING EVENT OF UNPARALLELED 
VALUES—WONDERFUL VARIETIES— 

GREAT SAVINGS!
Tunics and Overblouses, the-kind you are used 
to paying dollars and cents above these Sale 
prices. Wonderful quality Crepes, etc., beaded 
or tucked models.................................jj*, ....

Every Coat in our Store reduced to bring the biggest Trade this 
Store has ever been able to attract—we have had enormous 
crowds attending our Sales before—but THIS SALE will bring 
even greater crowds than ever .. ..‘............................. ... .............

A worn 
these SI 
$3.00, bi 
slightly 1
at only

OUR

Good sti 
Garters 
25c. gan 
Peerless

Peerless Values ! Peerless StoèRs ! Every Department Shouts Peerless with LOW PRICES!
ITSALE STARTS TO-DAY AT 9 A. ML SHARP» !

Right at the Beginning of the Season Comes Your Greatest Opportunity to Save !, Now is Your Chance ! Don’t Miss it
Good st] 
double t 
all color 
worth a'
only

Peerless

Bloomer
< VALUES. r
Jersey Silk Bloomers of the 
finest type. A regular $2.95 
seller. On Sale for less than 
wholesale price /—

$1.96 \

NEW ! SPECIALLY PURCHASED ! JUST RECEIVED !
—RIBBON HATS! ~ OO
-HAIR HATS *
-TAFFETTA HATS | y Si 
-CREPE HATS j ■
-FELT HATS f Ç\ QQ 
—SATIN HATS \ WJ*00
-STRAW HATl ‘ f pT» '
—COMBINATION HATS ^
-CUTE TURBANS i Q7
-OFF-THE-FACE A /■ #
-DROP STYLES ^4-
SMALL & LARGE SHAPES.

^ AGAIN THE GREATEST MILUNERY VJ

Beautiful Pleated and Plain Skirts, in Crepe, 
Serge, Prunella, Poiret Twill at great Peerless 
Savings. You save on every one you buy in this 
Sale. Values to $7.90 .. .. :....................................

Novelty! 
trasting 
Brown, j 
former!) 
to $2.00,

-ROSEWOOD 
-INDIAN ORANGE 
-IHISTLEDEW 
-CONCH SHELL 
-SANDAL WOOD 
-BLUETTE 
-PUEBLO ALMOND

x PEERLESS (

, Blouse
^......... VALUES.
On Sale From 9 to 10 a.m. Only.
Over 100 beautiful Tricolette and 
Georgette Blouses, every one 
perfect! Values to $3.25. On
Sale for --

99c.each- ;

THE MOST AMAZING PRICE SLASHING SALE EVER WITNESSED!

Thousands of thoughtful buyers in need of a Costume will visit ouf Store for the sav
ings offered them during this Great Sale. Right at the beginning of the season we 
have hundreds of Costumes in the newest Spring creations, at savings which will amaze 
you. Prices slashed regardless of what every Costume is worth. A showing that an
swers completely what is authoritative and new for Spring. 1

—BLACK
-ORCHID

Just a f<

\ PEERLESS

Skirt
' VALUES. v - - •• 

On Sale From 9 to 10 a.m. Only. 
64 only Skirts, in Serges, Gaber
dines and Plaids, worth up to 
$4.00 each. On Sale for

$1.78

clear tl
TAILORED MODELS ! BOYISH MODELS !BOX MODELS! OBTAINABLE !

This group consists of one 
of the finest lot of strictly 
tailored long Costumes in 
Black and Navy, Poiret 
Twill and Tricotine, every 
one lined with Crepe de 
Chine or Satin. Sizes to

This group consists of 
beautiful Check materials 
in a semi-Boyish style, in 
colors of Fawn, Grey and 
others; also many Navy 
and Black Serge, Trico
tine and Poiret Twill 
tailored models. /

This group includes many 
styles in Tweeds, Serges, 
Tricotine, Poiret Twill, in 
a gr,eat variety of styles 
and colors. Buy your Cos
tume now, and Save! ,

The models so beautiful, the shapes so new and smart, efe colors so charmingly chic 
—they radiate their own worth. They distinctly indicate that these are values to 
$8.50 for $2.22 to $4.97.

PEERLESS %

> Corset
VALUES. V- .

On Sale From 9 to 19 a.m. Only, 
Hundreds of pairs in this lot, 
not one worth less than $1.50,
go on Sale for / "

PEERLESS SALE OF

Coats and Dre
For Girls of 9 to 14 years.

THE DRESSES! ------
Made of fine Navy 
Blue Serge with Pais
ley Silk sleeves—Skirt 
pleated, f

OATS! "" 
•ft Woolly 
fer lined in 
f straight

Of fine 
Plaids, l 
the m 
lines.74c. Pair-fValues to $34.60'-Values to $25.00Values to $18.50

...v.

3!IS

mra

mtm mam



PEERLESS SALE OF

Men’s Ties
1 v:„e]v Knitted Ties, in all Black 
'nd assorted colors. Values 45c.
<* Sale for....................

PEERLESS SALE OF

Boys’ Suspenders
Another illustration of what the 
Peerless Sale means to every A — 
saving person. Values to 30c. p|

PEERLESS SALE OF

School Bags
Good strong leather bound 
School Bags. Every one worth 
$1.25. Our-Peerless Sale brings 
it to you for .. .. .................

1 LOWEST PRICES OUR CHIEF ATTRAl

The Broadway House of
*A STORE FOR EVERYBODY !”

\0 STARTS TO-DAY AT 9 A.M. OUR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE STARTS TO- AT 9 A.M.

A Sale Which is the Peer of Every Sale ! No Greater Values Have Ever Been Offered Before-After-Anytime !
PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN’S HOSE
Extra fine Men’s Mercerised 
Hose, in colors of White, Grey, 
Brown. Black, Navy, etc. Every 
pair perfect. Values to 55c. 
On Sale for

32c.a Pair-

PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN’S SHIRTS
A wonderful value. Some of 
these Shirts are worth up to 
$3.00, but on account of being 
slightly faded they are going out 
at only ■

94c. each. V-

PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN’S GARTERS
Good strong wide band elastic 

t Garters in all colors. A regular 
25c. garter brought down to a 
Peerless Price of

lie. a Pair. -

PEERLESS SALE OF

; MEN’S HOSE
Good strong Cotton Hose with 
double tread sole and heel, in 
all colors and sizes. Every pair 
worth at least 30c. On Sale for
only

19c. a Pair. .«
 1 v

PEERLESS SALE OF f 1

MEN’S TIES ( \ '
Novelty Knit Ties made in con
trasting shades of Grey, Navy, 
Brown. Sand ,etc. Ties which 
formerly sold in the U.S.A. up 
to $2,00. Peerless Price z^-- -

34c. f '

PEERLESS SALE OF 
MEN’S and BOYS’

ODD SHIRTS & DRAWERS
Just a few dozen Summer weight 
Shirts and Drawers, some worth 
UP to $1.25. We are going to
dear them for ...

33c. garment 

PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN’S
SEMI.SOFT COLLARS

Sv«ry well-known make is in- 
uded in this Sale of hundreds 

” dozens of Men’s Semi-Soft 
ollars, the kind you have been 

40c. and 45c. each for. 
n kale for only - *

28c. each.

Men’s Suit Sensation of St, John’s!
The Peerless Suit Sale Should Read 
eon AAA Suit Stock Sacrificed
Uf aflf —Because every Man’s Suit in our Store is

Z at a Peerless Price. New purchases and
our own stocks. Everything is re-priced. We are determined to make this Peerless 
Sale a memorable event to thousands of men who will take advantage of it. Suits of 
Quality, Style and Reliability—Suits remarkably low priced is what you will find here,

MEIN ! YOUR SUIT IS HERE 
at Greater Savings Than Ever

Men’s and Young Don’t let anything „
Men’s 2-Pants Suits *'■ keep you away from

Values to 17.50 are included in some Values fo 22.50this great Sale. If you Values to 26.50 
of these groups. At # are in need of a Suit
no time has any one m mm Hh of Clothes, whether 
store been able to 1 • ■ ■ you are slim, stout,
place before you such I Mu short or long, we have
a variety of fine Suits 1 ■■I your Suit in stock.
at such great savings. M 1 Come now, while these 
Come ! See ! low prices are in force.

.94 .93

Every Group Represents Your Greatest Opportunity to Save!
COLORS: , MATERIALS aïe

Values to 35.00 Navy, Grey,
Pin Stripe,

^ Powder Blue, 
Mixtures, Plaids, 
Brown, Black, 
in fact every 
;ceivable shade.

Values to 40.00 Fine Botany Serges, Values to 55.00 
Hard and Soft Wors

en teds, Scotch Tweeds, _ _
m V Herring Bones, Cassi- U*

meres, Cheviots and " ■ ■ *
many all Wool fab- 
tics. Don’t delay, 

con- Iha Come while assort
ments are complete.

The Outstanding Values ol the Year
in

Men’s Top Coats
and Raglai

Fine English materials made up in the 
G.S.A., give these Top Coats a very fine 

-appearance, and also good wear to the 
purchaser. Never before, and never is a 
long time, have such fine Top Coats and 
Raglans been offered in St. John’s at such 
low prices. If you are in need of a new, 
smart Top Coat or a Navy Blue or Fawn 
Raglan, now is the time to buy it and save!

Values to $22.50 lues to $27.50

.97
Values to

Peerless Offering

Men’s Raine
Here’s another proof of what the Peerless 
Sale can do when it comes to greater values 
than ever. Fine guaranteed Waterproof 
Raincoats made up in Fawn or Dark 
Tweeds. Just the kind you need for this 
time of the year, offered to you at the low 
price of.........................................................

Values to

PEERLESS SAÊE OF

Boys’ Suits
For Boys of 3 to 8 years, v

Here’s another illustration why 
mothers come to THE BROAD
WAY when they need a little 
Suit for their boys: This lot 
consists of well tailored Suits of 
good strong Tweeds which 
mothers will eagefly purchase at 
this low price. They are all at
tractively trimmed in contrast
ing colors and have emblems on 
sleeves. Values to $3.75 for

$2.27 (

PEERLESS SALE OF

Men’s Hats
Well known makes. Made of 
fine quality Felt these Hats re
present the very newest shapes 
and colors. Some are silk lined, 
others unlined. Every Hat 
priced at a lower price than ever 
before for such quality Hats.

ALL SIZES / '

$2.48 $3.19 
$4.19 $4:98

PEERLESS SALE OF

Men’s Shirts
— THE BETTER KIND —

This Sale is planned to demon
strate forcibly the fact that THE 
BROADWAY values excel at 
any price. 'This is a Store for 
all people, and when men de
mand better Shirts we have 
them at a saving which mean 
dollars to every man purchasing 
one of these fine Shirts.
Silk Striped Madras and fine 
Cord Percales, with double cuffs. 

Values to $3.00 for ,•
$1.93

ALL SIZES.

A FEATURE IN OUR GREAT Pi SALE!

For Boys of 9 to 17 years
MOTHERS ! FATHERS ! and all who buy for afers ! This SALE 
cries out with greater values than ever. Your Hollar doubles in 
value if you buy your boy one of these fine Suit*They are smart 
in style, made of finest Wool fabrics. - Patterns and colors the 
very newest . Pants fully lined and taped. A Serial purchase 
of over 300 of these fine Suits just arriving in time for this Sale, 
including hundreds of our own, make this the oStanding Sale of 
Boys’ Clothes in years.

Values to $&.50 Values to $12.00 Values to $15.50

6.77 8.44 *0.38
Single Knicker { 

Pants Suits. 2 Pants Suits.
nts Suits 
best kind.

—

PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN’S
WORKING SHIRTS

Made of good strong Flannel
ette, the kind you can wash and 
they always look good. Our 
Peerless Sale brings it to you at 
a price as cheap as the ordinary 
cotton work shirt. Values to 
$1.60. On Sale for

$1.09 all sizes.

PEERLESS SALE OF

V MEN’S C 
WORKING PANTS

Made of good strong Striped 
Cottbn 'Tweed. These pants 
will give the wearer complete 
satisfaction. All sizes included 
in this lot. Values to $2.98. 
Our Peerless Sale Price'is

r $1.94 Pair

PEERLESS SALE OF f

CHILDREN’S < 
PLAY OVERALLS

With the Summer at hand ev
ery mother should provide* her 
child with one of these. They 
are made of good strong Khaki 
Cloth, nicely piped with red. 
Values to $1.00. On Safe fjore^tor

Pair

■f V
PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN’S f~ " 
COMBINATIONS %

Well known brands, are includ
ed in this Sale of Men’s Com
binations. Every pair well tnade 
and finished. Valhes to $4.76.
On Safe for

( $169 all sizes. (A

PEERLESS SALE OF

<"' BOYS’
LONG TWEED PANTS
Made of good strong Striped 
Cotton Tweeds; they are well 
worth double the price. Buy 
one of these and save your good 
ones. On Sale for

r" CO, Pair

PEEI

Over 50.de 
for less th 
all sizes an 
and finishe 
On Sale for
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Facts in Poetry

we can no longer afford to browse in 
those Elysian meadows, which so 
many of those poor highbrows have 

! depicted to us in Epiq, Herols, and 
Elegaic verse, from time to time.

Gone are the days w'hlcfi allowed a 
Shelley to write in ignorance:

"Hail to the blythe spirit! bird 
thon never wert . . . To-day, he 
would be summoned before a jury of 
Natural Scientists, who would prove 
conclusively that a Lark was a bird 
(avis), whether he liked it or not.

And as for Colonel Lovelace, whose 
evident sincere conviction that:

"Stone walls do not a prison make, 
nor iron bars a cage," made him feel 
so high spirited. I don’t think he wduld 
make that rash assertion to-day, as 
we would certainly make him take 
out an affidavit, and perjury might re
sult. ,

I forget (perhaps I never knew) 
who wrote about the boy of the “burn-1 
ing deck" fame. Anyhow the memory 
of that heroic child is hopelessly be
smirched. Rumor has it that his pants 
were worn around his neck, but I for 
one do not believe this. However, if a 
poet must write about these things, 
we ought to make a point to carefully 
describe costume, and position, and 
the part of the body is adorned.

The ultra-futristic-modernist school 
of poetry will take it upon itself to 
produce poems, which will have a 
strictly useful, and every day note, 
about them, in order to rest the tired 
harassed housewife and her belated 
husband.

I give a list of titles which will have 
an instant appeal to all lovers of 
verse.

“Owed to my grocer.”
“We are fifty-seven,” varied metre.
“The Lay of the Lost Chicken," 

heroic.
“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Nickle.”
“The Heartless Cabbage.”
Here is scope for some clever 

versefier, and might well serve to 
place him in a sphere all to himself. 
As an illustration of how such verse 
might be treated I append for ex
ample:

A MYTH (Le. Lady Moth.)
A

There’s a breathless moth in the j 
clothes to-night

Seven had tried, only one got in;
And he would have failed if he hadn't : 

remembered,
That Migg’s moth-balls were not 

therein.
NEMO DIXIT.

. Mary Blalce’s Carnation 
Recipe Book

is a splendid help to bet 
ter baking and a 
help to all housewiyf! 
Beautifully illustrated, it, 
pages are packed wifi, 
useful suggestions and 
formation. Send the con 
pon today. It’s free Mean, 
while, try these recipes:

ONE EGG CARNATION 
CAKE

3 tablespoons butter, „ 
sugar, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon vanük 
K cup water, K cup CamaX 
Milk, 1 cup flour, .. teasnmwT baking powder. Cream K 
and sugar, add yolk of egg, vaniflV 
Add water and Carnation Mpl 
alternately with the sifted fW 
and baking powder. Beat »eU 
fold in the beaten white ef tan' <m c,:ni, oven

'JSu CüfULfùl 'PcUvtj- Co
he grew,

-host -dtCK,

SXAHytic/ 'yn*+CtUo CUcd

latcx-Lud -tudl/U. Cc**~d sZt/Z untôh
t-~ Va u ., /____ <Z • . */. When Bakeday Comes 

Depend on Carnation
-Uu. CXvUdu**'

aj tovrcC* Bake in quick

UtUAA.
CARNATION GINGERBREAD

yi cup shortening, : : <-Up SU28. 
.'2 cup molasses, 1 <rRR. i- * ’ 
water, 1 i cup Carnation Milk 2 
cups flour, ; teaspoon soda 2 
teaspoons baking powder, j t’ea. 
spoon cinnamon, 1 > teaspem 
cloves, M teaspoon- ginger! 
teaspoon salt. Cream shortening 
and sugar, add molasses and wdj 
beaten egg. Add Carnation Milk 
and water and flour, soda and 
baking powder sifted together 
Add spices and beat wcl!. Balte 
in greased pan in moderate oven 
about twenty minutes. Xhii 
serves eight people.

experience
~tuH) UUjJtO il results in ■!!

Write fora} 
•Allenburyefout U feeding and

■ihUm£/*4u4* i

ax nn*±t
t tu Sa**? -Lti a. VU fu* iMuirnUlt»

1 For Sale byv.... i
A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,

St. John’s.

^Uncertainties ruin many a milk dish through absolutely no 
fault of your own.

You want whole milk—you have only the skimmed milk left 
after you took the cream from the top ; you should have two 
cups—you just have a cup and a half. Milk you thought fresh is 
just on the turn. ..

Why take those risks. Insure with Carnation Milk.
Carnation is just pure, fresh milk, evaporated to double 

richness, kept safe by sterilization. Nothing is added. Some of 
the natural water is taken away—all the food value left in.

Get it from your grocer. Tall (16 oz.) cans or by. the case 
of 48 cans.

yecial Reprt'.

57. BRI1

This coupon entitles you to one 
copy of Mary Blake’s Cook Book 
which contains over 100 carefully 
tested recipes. Cut out this cou- 
pon and mail to Carnation Mjfc 
Products Company, Ltd., Aylmer
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Harbor Grace Notes bers included W. J. Carroll, Sub- ana 18 *“’s war on a business visit, 
-Sheriff; S. Butler, Clerk; J. Cahill. but expects to return to England 
Crier; and Miss Rowe, Stenographer ! early in June. His many friends are
while Messrs. A. G. King, J. A. Bar- i Pleased to see him here again.
ron, and W. Browne are the lawyers j ----------------
in attendance. j s- s- Malakoff which was here for

______  dockage, came off on Monday last,
S. S. Seal, Capt Jacob Kean, arriv- . and sailed for St. John's the follow

ed here from the icefields on Sunday j ing morning,
night last, and discharged her catch j ----------
at Messrs. Murray and Crawford’s S. S. Susu arrived in port on Mon- 
premises, the turnout being 9,466 day evening for dockage, and was 
seals Her crew of 140 men shared taken up the following day. The ne-
$52.09 each. She finished discharging cessary repairs having been attended
her load on Wednesday morning, and . to, she has since been launched again, 
left port that night for St. John’s. j and has left port.

f,From Contented Cows'
The Dalton Ladies Association held 

* Card Party and Dance in the Acad
emy Hall on Tuesday evening last, 
which proved a very successful and 
enjoyable affair. The card tourna
ment began at S.30 and Progressive 
Kortv-fives were played, aftd at the 
conclusion, supper was served by the 
’■'.dies committee, after which the 
-izes won at cards were presented. 

7 arcing was indulged in until 1.30 a. 
ni., when the gathering dispersed, hav
ing spent a most enjoyable evening. 
Mrs. C. L. Kennedy and Mr P. Coady 
supplied the music, and an Edison 
Victrola was used for som-. of *,ha 
dances Messrs. D. F. Meaney and J. 
Clare were kept busy operating a 
wheel of fortune, which received good 
patronage Prizes won at cards and 
on the wheel were tickets in the As
sociation sweepstake, and the prize
winners were as follows:—Misses 
Mary March, Mary Lynch, Mrs. C. L. 
Kennedy, Misses Frances Casey, Vera 
Power and Winnie O’Keefe and Mes
srs. A. G. King, W. L. Ross, John 
Thomey, F. C. Archibald, J. Stapleton, 
and L. C. Cashin.

The Label is Red and White,
HKDEWORATB'

RICHARD HUDNUT Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ont. (trree nowos
TUBORG OEM

tod well
tntz flcvusThe schooners Sunshine, Jubilee 

and Perfect have been docked here 
during the last week.

Mr. R. J. Sheppard arrived here on 
; Monday last on a short visit to his 
i parents, Inspector and Mrs. Sheppard, 
j Mr. Sheppard is residing in London. Some Shopkeepers lose time, 

trying to sell inferior soap at a 
who want Sunlight Soap.

money and customers 
large profit, to women

What Schools
Miss Estelle Dwyer arrived from St. 

John's by Wednesday night's train 
to spend St. George’s Day with her 
parents, Sergt. and Mrs. Dwyer, and i 
returned to the city again on Friday, i

Are Costing
A city auditor is responsible for the 

statement that the cost of education 
in Toronto has risen from $6.62 per 

Mr. H. B. Thomson, Optometrist, of head of population in 1918 to $12.26 in
1924. The net cost per pupil in these 
public schools jumped from $54.57 in 
1918 to $85.33 in 1924 In the Toronto 
high schools the cost per pupil in- 

I creased from $120.60 in 1918 to $154.59 
I in 1924 It appears to be a case of the 
j more pupils the higher the cost, 
j The figures are interesting though 
i by no means gratifying in view of the 
fact that the cost of living since 1920 
has shown a steady decline.

1 The educationalists of this country 
had best bear in mind that there is 

: a point beyond which the taxpayers 
can not and will not go, and that they 
are slowly but surely bringing on a 
financial eclipse.—Saturday. Night:

___________ ____________ '■

Sensible Women
silver
Polish

On Thursday evening a second card 
tournament was held by the Dallon 
Ladies Association in the Academy 
Hall After the tournament, dancing 
was indulged in until 2 a.m., and all 
spent an enjoyable evening. The fol
lowing were prize winners:—Mrs. M. 
P. Stapleton, Misses Ita Davis, M. ] 
Thomey, Mrs. John,Clare, (who was 
also the winner of the lucky number 1 
which entitled her to twenty tickets.) 
Mrs. Dr. Cron, Messrs. T. Haliday, 
John Stapleton, Jr., George Parsons, 
Wm. Aye» and J L. Oka

ggU|j Too Much to Expect Know
that

is the Best, Purest 
and cheapest Soap

Stick to Sunlight and your Customers will stick to you

The charm of gleaming silver 
is added to your dining table, 
when you polish the silver with

SILVO
[t- J- W. R:The ideal liquid polish for 

silver and nickel.
Ask your dealer for Silvo.

Soda Lake,

J suffered r- 
Ntion and \ 
Fdneys. i 
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t

Pickled artichokes make a dcttghl 
; ful relish with hot or cold ^sliced meat. 
; Creamed eggs are particularly nice 
i when served on whole-wheat toast.
! A sauce made with the juice of -he 
fruit is nice served with shortcake.

For a good wholesome, healthy 
drink, try Crosskills Syrups and 
Lime Juice. Guarantee of purity 
with each bottle. Canada’s fav
orite since 1813. See advertise- 

•apr24,6i,eod '

Thursday. Ayr.' 23rd, St George's 
Day, w-.s 'jelezrruted here by a joint 
parade of the members of Lodge 
‘‘Diamond Jubilee,” S.O.E.B S., -he 
Pi ret Harbor Grace Troop of Boy 
Scout/- Girl Guides an-1 Brownies. 
Tlie members of til» organizations 
met at their headquarters at 10 a m., 
and beaded by, tee Scouts’ drums, 
paraded by r-ay of Harvey, Noad and 
Water St"**ls to St. Paul’s Church, 
where divine service was held. Rev 
Mr. Higgitt preached a most ingtruc 
live and helpful Sermon from Judges

and ilia

ap29,2i

Creamed peas are nice served in Sprinkle French toast with Cinna- 
timbale cases or garnished with toast mon sugar and serve with maple sy- 
points. rup.

I he hat

ment,

JEFF DAUBS A PICTURE OF AN IRATE MAD GOLFER, f ■By Bud FisherVND JEFF
/of course 'n

You Don’t sec 
Him'. He’s IN 
TH6. "BRUSH 
looking Fofc 
Hvs PlLLl 
THAT'S WHY
He’S MAD’•>

what 
14 IT?

fr-s A GOLflNG 
SceNeL I PAINT 
ONLY vP Te "DAT'S

V stuff: ^

THfe MAD 60lF€.R: 

vuHAT IS iT- ON6 
OF Those PUZ2L€ 
PtcTuP.es? r 

3>on'T see AnY /
<soLF<sei V

Yss. Trie TiTce'
IT " THe MAD
6olF€R" \

HAve You
A TlTLe FoP

HvTT, CONte HlfHCR. ^ 

AND LAMP a MASTtftPiece 
THAT will Rank Me , 
WITH RCMDRANDT AND /

dtttep old ma*T€P*V y

OOWAH

G 14—“Go in this thy Might,
Service w.'s an lnt-res.lng one. At the 
conclusion, the parade formed up 
again, anl marchad uy way of Coch
ran». and Ilarvey Streets' to their re
spective Halls, «he-e they dl’bandcd. 
It was the urpose of the Sons of 
Englaiid to r-ftke this parade a larger 
one, by ine^iding the other Societies, 
but tk>. if Per Orders were unable to 
attend: Many fav«arable comments
wei-fc mr.de on the splendid appearance 
of the Scouts, Guides and Brownies, 
having put up -such a good showing 
,n the Perade.

The spring session of the Supreme 
Coon began here on Wednesday, i 
JuJge Kent and the members of the 
i-iart having arrived here from St. 
John"» on Tuesday's train. This ses
sion will only be held at Harbor Grace 
end the Court will sit until and in
cluding Monday 27th inst. The lueut-

u/J-m-tiit

'duUt/u

-N***

mm
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9° CARNATION 
CAKE

r°°ns butter, |V 
E; 1 teaspoon vanuff

*55

pssrsis a
I powder. Beat J 
I beaten white w 
|ck oven. '**•

GINGERBREADON

ortenmg ;, cup sugar glasses, 1 egg, " ‘ • 
tup Carnation Milk 5

ï teaspoon soda’ t 
laking powder, 1 tea- 
lamon, ‘ > teaspoon 

reaspooi» ginger, ]a
, Cream shortening 

add molasses and xveU
A1dd«Carnation Milk 

and flour, soda and 
AdCT sifted together, 
and beat well. Bake 
pan in moderate oven 

mty minutes. This 
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T Blake’s Cook Book 
ins over 100 carefully 
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mkrful!»

ftogres s
Mu been reared from birth 
1L ‘Allenburys Foods and 
la he was very small when 
F[c grew so rapidly that at 
Tjje of 7 months he was 
L over the average weight 
r for that age. The

9

CpS FOR INFANTS 4
LJroanulactured for Infgnt Feeding 
Ifopenence i as proved that they give 
■J Ji, in all counmen and climetes.

tril! for a free opy of the
1illenb■ •' book on Infant
frf.rr dr.d Management to

& Hanburys Ltd.,
lbàe'.R-orcrontativefor B.W.l.
r s. HALSALL,
L 57i BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

[eedin^s at the 
Legislative Council

OFFICIALS Y NOPSIS.
TUESDAY, April 28.

! met pursuant to ad-

into Commit-

B Count:
:

EHouse resolved 
itlie Supreme Court Procedure

Jjuenl Bill. Hon. Mr. Power in 
jir. The (umraittee rose and 

progrO ' oud asked leave to
m ■ ■

^ Bills entitled respectively of 
Lire Disabilities Amendment ; 
pt Respecting a Tax on Certain 

and An Act Respecting a 
:c Goods Imported into New- 
feed were read a second time.. 
Ltion of Hon. Mr. Morine and 
Limons consent the House te
ll into Committee of the Whole 
pi entitled "Of Legislative, Dis- 

and the Vacation of Seats iti 
se of Assembly," Hon. Mr. 

h the chair.
SIR. MORIXE explained that 

feect of the first section was to 
tiny member of the Govern- 
letepting the office of Director 
ISM. Power and Paper Com- 
illoabts had arisen as to whether 
|wnt appointment was legally 
Utd this Hill is brought in to. 
ilk appointment legal In future.
I DR, CAMPBELL said this Is 
* important appointment as the 
itwu Imd guaranteed ten mil- 
« dollars of this Company’s 
it Don. Mr Morine expressed 
I»» in the legality of the ap- 
w, but to him (Hon. Dr, 
Mi the more important thing 
k eualifii at inna of the mau 
W No doubt, when drafting
II the Government had in their 
liman capable of looking out 
k interests * ten million dol- 
**Mh a large Company, where

he could meet the brains and wit of 
some of the biggest men In the Em
pire. Could the honourable leader of 
the Government say who the Govern- 
ment’s nominee would bet

HON. MR. MORINE said he hod no 
authority to say that at present. Such 
appointment waa » matter for the 
Governor In Connell, but In hta opin
ion, the appointment of any member 
of the Government until this Act wm 
pasted would be Illegal. He felt, how
ever, that Hen, Dr, Campbell waa 
right when he aald that only a com
petent man should be given this posi
tion. There was grave doubt as to 
whether any Director would be of 
much value there, being In a hopeless , 
minority and knowing comparatively 
little.

HON. MR. BISHOP thought while 
It was entirely proper for the Govern
ment to have the right to appoint 
whom they please, yet great care 
should be taken to have the best man 
possible. The reference to - the min
ority made It all the more necessary 
that the best qualified man should he 
appointed. Hon. Mr. Bishop saw no 
reason why the appointee should be 
a member of the Legislature or of the 
Government, hut he should be the 
very best available.

HON. DR. MOSDELL was of opin
ion that this appointment should nçt 
be a matter of political patronage.

HON. MR. MORINE replied that it 
was a matter of political patronage 
and ought to be. He agreed with Hon. 
Mr. Bishop that the appointee should 
be the best to be had, and very pos
sibly should he a member of the Gov
ernment so as to be in close touch 
with the policy of the Government of 
the day. It may be taken for granted 
that every time the Government 
changes the Director will change. The 
late Government had appointed Mr. 
Foote of their own Executive, apd 
was thoroughly justified in tioing so. 
It was illegal, but they might have 
made it legal without any objection.

HON. MR. MORINE said the second 
section of the Bill was one with which 
he personally differed. As it was not 
a Goverjynent matter it gave him 
more freedom to speak. It was, to 
his mind, a very serious provision. 
The effect of it would be that a mem
ber elected to the .House of Assembly 
at a General Election and hot at the 
time of election a departmental hold
er may become a departmental hold
er without having a bye-election to 
confirm his appointment. In England 
for a great many years there was 
legislation against any member being 
an office .holder without vacating his 
Seat. If, however, he was an office 
holder at the time of election, and was 
elected as such, he did not need a 
bye-election to confirm his office. All 
the Colonies had accepted that law 
and it remains the law in all the 
Colonies to-day. In 1918, because of 
the war, a bill was passed which pro
vided that a member might accept 
office without vacating his Beat. Now, 
the Lower House has adopted this 
simply because of the English pre
cedent, and he wished to show some 
of the difficulties that might arise 
here as a result. In England they had 
616 members In the House of Com
mons, and It was not likely that after 
any election that the giving to two or 
three offices of emolument would ef
fect the balance of power. Again you 
could get enough men to cross the 
House to prevent the defeat of a Gov
ernment there. Suppose for instance 
that the Baldwin Government went to 
the country and was defeated and 
Ramsay MacDonald came in with the 
keen party lines, and social lines, 
one cannot conceive of any of Mac

Donald’s followers joining the Bald
win Government for the purpoae of 
keeping it In power when It waa de
feated. Conditions here are not the 
same. If we went back te 1106 when 
the election resulted In a tie, neither 
side being able to elect a Speaker, we 
could see what an opportunity offered 
for*the buying over of members, Many 
other opportunities could he envisaged 
whereby the Government In office 
could be kept in office by the buying of 
one or two by giving them offices, It 
they bad not to go back to their Dis
tricts for four years. This sort of 
thing in England would not happen 
because of the large number and also 
because of the strong party feeling. 
A man would not dare in England to 
change to the other side. If he did, 
neither his political nor his social life 
would be worth a day’s purchase. In 
Canada also the number of desertions 
were sù few aa to present little or no 
danger. Here we had no such party 
line. Hon. Mr, Morine’a experience of 
forty. Sears had shown him that one of 
the curses of poliitcal life here was 
lack of, party loyalty. He ventured to 
say that if this Amendment was adopt
ed, party gbvernment in this country 
•would become impossible. If elections 
should result in a close decision one 
or two men disgruntled because they 
had not been given office could break, 
Hire Party for the price of an office, and 
government would conlÿiue not as a 
result of the will of the people but by 
the result of bribery. The reason that 
moved the Mother Country to go back 
on the law of two hundred and odd" 
years, relating to this matter was the 
after war conditions. In George Ill’s 
reign men were bought like sheep at 
the shambles. The law was passed, to 
prevent Kings from doing this* Now it 
could be done by Premiers instead of 
Kings. This was npt likely to happen, 
however, because df the strong party 
feeling. Going back to the people and 
getting endorsement when an office 
was accepted, might cost a tittle. The 
number of times opposition results is 
not great. In the main it was justified. 
Hon. Mr. Morine said he was one who 
believed in party government, and be
lieved further that when one accepted 
office with a party he ought to go back 
to the people for their endorsement. 
He was satisfied that these views were 
not present in the minds of those in 
the Lower House, and they had been 
overborne by the precedent of the 
Mother Country.

Hats ! Hats ! Hats !
And more Hats ! We take care of 
your topmost necessities. Don’t let 
Easter pass you by without looking 
over our fine line of Men’s Hats, Abso
lutely the latest and most authorita
tive styles. J. J. STRANG, Water and 
Prescott Streets!—apr7,eod,tf
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-id the best substitute is 
They arouse the action 

is and tntirely overcome indiges- 
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to your own satisfaction with a single
lar medicine.
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A CO„ VlD., TOHtiNTO.

I' GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

Britain Returning
to a Gold Basis

In all probability fhe present year 
will be chiefly remembered in time to 
come by one event: The resumption 
of the gold standard :n Great Britain 
The comment of British bankers late
ly has Indicated that a return of the 
gold basis Is dealrable, Winston Spen
cer Churchill, Chancellor of tho Ex
chequer, has publicly stated in the 
House of Commons that the British 
Government is in full agreement with 
the declared intentions of previous ad
ministrations of reverting to tho gold 
standard at the earliest possible mo
ment; the only element of doubt now 
is the precise moment when England 
will resume the gold standard.

For many months an acrid erntro- 
>, versy has raged within British econo

mic and financial circles over the re
lative merits of the controlled stand
ard of currency and the gold standard. 
The advocates of the controlled stand
ard have been best represented 
through the published opinions of J. 
M. Keynes, an academic authority, 
who appears to have received consid
erable support in his views from no 
less emifient a banker than the Rt. 
Hon. Reginald McKenna, Chairman of 
the Midland Bank, Ltd., one of the 
“Big Five” London banks. In general, 
however, the weight qf hanking opin
ion has been in favor of a return to 
the gold standard; with perhaps the 
most outspoken supporter of this pol
icy in Mr. Walter Leaf, Chairman of 
the Westmisnster Bank, Ltd., another 
of the “Big Five.’’—Donald Rea Han
son, in “The Forum.”

Human Race Descended 
From Three Adams

tr.

Most men believe that mankind is 
descended from one "Adam” or a sin
gle pre-human stock. Dr. Francis Gra
ham Crookshank writing in “The 
Forum,” as a result of his studies of 
a type of imbecility called Mongolism, 
concludes that mankind is of three
fold origin. .

According to this scheme, three 
great branches once diverged from a 
common stem. From one branch 
sprang: the orangs and Mongolian 
and Auettalo-Caucasian man. From 
another: the gorillas and the Negroes. 
From the third: the chimpanzees, and 
probably the Mesopotamian races.

Now, although schemes of this sort 
have been bitterly attacked, they do 
at any rate “explain" not only the oc
currence of the Mongol In our midst, 
but the dUracters and incidence of 
certain forms of imbecility other than 
that we «tall Mongolism. If this hypo-"

If s Lloyd’s Gold Medal Picture ? At The ISJljKel !

Harold Lloyd in “HOT WAT
LLOYD HAS OUT-LLOYDED HIMSELF! ’NUEE SED!

THURSDAY :—Eleanor Boardman and Pauline 
Garon, in “WINE OF YOUTH.”

COMING “ZEEBRUGGE” the gloriouj 
Epic.

Naval

NEXT MONDAY—Direct from The Rivoli Theatre, New York City, ADRIAN DASYLVA, Tenor.

thesis becomes established we shall 
have to admit that the- population of 
Europe is a blend, in different propor
tions, of the black, the white, and the 
yellow ; and we shall find no difficulty 
in understanding many facts in anat
omy and in medicine that have hither
to baffled us.

I^ICHARj) HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mirror 
Meets the requirementiof those 

wishing an individual 
box o^touge or Powder. 
Supplied m all Popular 

Shades.

British Ship With 
450,000 Pounds

Rum Cargo

SEIZED IN CHASE OFF FIRE 
ISLAND.

The Madeline Adams, a two-masted 
auxiliary schooner of British regis
try, with liquor wine and alcohol in 
her hold, valued at $450,000, was 
captured by the Coast Guard yester
day twenty miles south of Fire Is
land, as a sequel to the arrest on 
Saturday of two men who attempted 
to smuggle whisky and champagne 
ashore in one of the government’s 
anti-rum patrol boats.

Capt. John Gillian and seven mem
bers of the captive vessel's crew were 
arraigned before United States Com
missioner Basquin in Brooklyn on 
charges of conspiracy to violate the 
Volstead and tariff acts. Gillian 
pleaded not guilty and was held in 
$5,000 bail for examlnatiôn on April 
24. He Said his home was in Port 
aux Basques, Newfoundland. The 
members of the crew were held in 
$2,500 each for examination also on 
April 21.

The capture of the rum ship came 
at the end of a twelve hour search, 
The Coast Guard cutter Seminole was 
sent out Monday to find and bring in 
the vessel, after the patrol boat 
C. 0-203 had received 600 cades of 
champagne and whisky from It In 
Rum Row Saturday. The captain of 
the schooner believed the crew of the 
government boat had been bribed to 
transport the liquor ashore, accord-

ing to CaptaiJi W. E. V.' Jacobs, com
mandant of the Coast Guard in this 
district. |

When the .Madeline Adams was 
sighted off Fire Island the Seminole 
fired two three-pound shots across 
the schooner’s bows. Plunging 
through the . water under the power 

: of her auxiliary engines ar.d with 
sails set, the fugitive vessel fled sev
eral miles further out at sea before 
being overhauled. She had 3,700 cas
es of assorted liquors and wines and 
200 barrels of alcohol in her hold. 
The prize boat is a Gloucester type, of 
35 tons, and her home port is Hali
fax, N.S.

“We would have chased her up to 
the British three-mile limit if neces
sary,” said a Coast Guard official. 
“The Washington authorities are 
greatly interested in this case, as it 
is a direct violation of the liquor 
treaty with Great Britain.”

Modern Wonders
of BeMast

THE CUT WHICH GIVES THE 
W ORLD LINEN.

Belfast has ample reasons for civic
' pride. When she was granted by the 
j Crown to Sir Arthur Chichester in 
11612, she consisted of 120 huts, and a 
' castle ropfed in shingle. Until 1840 
she was administered almost mediaev- 

I ally by-a “sovereign,” or chief mag
istrate, in consultation with the re- 
| presentatives of the family of Done- 
! gall, who were acknowledged as 
[“lords of the soil and patronsj of the 
towtt." V

Though her population had then 
risen to L00,000, her assizes and coun
ty bifalngfg ware neglected to Carrick- 
fergùa, which 'platmed tiut 8,000 resi
dent*. was not until 1618 that Bel
fast became a city, and 1892 that she 
possessed tt Lord Mnyor,

A Municipal Aerodrome.
The English lnduutrial revolution 

waa alow to reach Belfast and her 
growing pains were exceptionally 
acute. Immigrants arrived auddenly 
like vandal hordes, and the population 
increased more rapidly than the 
shrewdest could have foreseen. Calls 
for housing and development were »o

Buick Popularity 
and Leadership

1925 Buick glix Touring. ; ’

In addition to the wonderful value of the Buick car 
itself, every Buick owner enjoys the dollars and cents 
value that comes from Buick popularity and leader
ship.

He gets the advantage of the remarkably low price, 
with a high standard of quality, that is due to Buick 
popularity and the resulting production on a large 
basis. /” ”
He is assured of service by mechanics, whs know the 
Buick car thoroughly, wherever he may travel, and 

! for as many years as he cares to-drive his car.

He is protected against the abnormal depreciation in 
value that takes place when a car becomes an 

' “orphan.”;' v

REGARDLESS OF THE CAR YOU BUY OR THE 
PRICE YOU PAY, THERE IS NO GREATER VALUE 
THAN A “BUICK.” - -

BERT" HAYWARD v "
Water Street (Opp. Ayre & Sens.) !

; , » '• • •; •

When Better Automobiles ere Built, BUICK will BuDd Them..
----------- ‘--------------

apr24,31,f,tu,W

urgent that all idea of systematic 
town-planning was hopeless in the 
feverish fight against time. Streets 
sprang, up like mushrooms ahil old 
private houses were transformed into 
shops and factories.

And she laboured under great dis
advantages. She possessed none of 
the mineral wealth which spurred on 
Great Britain's activities during the 
nineteenth century. To this day, ev
ery pound of her coal comes from 
Great Britain, and has to be conveyed 
by lighters from tho harbor to the 
works. Yet gas costs almost as little 
in Belfast as in any centre of the Un
ited Kingdom, though it is sold at a 
profit to the rates.

Now Belfast has a population of 
430,000, a handsome modern Univer
sity, an Academy which has produced 
distinguished scholars, two cathedrals, 
besides hospitals, libraries, baths, 
parks, and markets galore. Her chief 
sights are the City Hall ; the Botanic 
Gardens, with a wonderful fernery 
and zigzag paths in a deep ravine ; 
and Royal Avenue, a prosperous, ani
mated thoroughfare that remained a 
slum until 1880.

Making Linen From Grass.
Belfast is alone in possessing a 

commercial aerodrome, and she leads 
the way in the motor-traction of Ire
land. Her magnificent harbor affords 
a safe anchorage, has six tidal docks, 
miles of quays, and an annual trade ol 
three million tens. Her 'shipbuilding 
has produced leviathans, and employs 
20,000 hands.

Her distilleries have thrived since 
1784, and now export over £4,000,000 
worth of whisky and other spirits. 
Belfast gingor-ale’is famous all over 
the world, Ulster biscuits are popular, 
Ulster butter has a distinctive flavor, 
while 29,000 tone of eggs, worth be
tween £2,000,000 and £3,000,000, are 
exported annually.

But It was the linen Industry, it very 
undent Irish craft, which contributed 
chiefly to the riches nf Belfast, nnd as
sured her prosperity, How ancient 
weaving may he, »#mnn knows. Mum
my clothes have survived In Egypt 
since 4,000 B.C.—or the reputed date 
of the Creation—-with 152 threads of 
warp and 71 threads to weft to the 
square inch, and the Chinese wove 
wonderful silks in 2690 B.C. The mat
erial originally used in Ireland was 
probably natural grass or rush.

Irish linen manufacture seems to 
date from Strafford, Charles I"s bene- j ' 
volent administrator. He imported 
Dutch farmers and spinners, sold the 
finest seed at cost price, and invested 
large sums out of his own pocket to 
advance the industry. Further ad
vances were inspired by Huguepot re
fugees, led by Louis Crommelin, who 
was “like a stone thrown into a pond 
whose waves have been spreading 
and widening ever since.”

The industry now employs over 15 
per cent, of the population and ex
ports every year linen worth £70,000,- 
000. There was a considerable set
back during the war, but rec./vory 
seems assured and unemployment is 
no longer a serious trouble.

The salt industry of Ulster also pos
sesses fascinations. It was discovered 
by accident in 1851, when Lord Down- 
shire was engaged in boring for coal 
on his estate near Carrickfergus. The 
Workmen came suddenly upon a great 
deposit of rock salt, the first ever 
found in Ireland, and said to be inex
haustible.

The World’s Biggest Rope Works.
Ropes, cord, and twine are also 

highly important to Belfast. The Rope- 
walk Company is the largest concern 
of its kind in the world. Its works 
cover more than thirty acres and con
tain powerful automatic machinery, 
with a driving force- of over 5,000 h.p., 
and an output of some 16,000 tons a 
year.

The delicate twiner, -demand the 
greàtest amount of strength in the 
smallest possible compass and weight. 
Fishing-lines, for instance, require the 
finest material and the moqt careful ' 
treatment. A binder twine is also 
produced, ‘ ^rhich has become almost 
indlspensible / in all the great grain- 
producing countries.

Belfast is proud of her natural beau
ties. But above her natural glories 
and her fine linen and the nector of 
her dietiHeries, and all the riches and 
energies of her citizens, she rejoices 
in her fidelity to Britain, in her man
date as a self-governing province of 
the Empire. t

Red raw 
raspy throats

Ai .a i. nw
I.u« rt Tkrwt

■'Join,*l.i « i.

Endorsed by 
lofioo doctor

SORE throats are dangerous—as you 
well know. The danger increases if 

: you delay treatment until you can get 
' home to use a gargle qf spray.

Give your throat continuous treat- | 
ment. Every half-hour or hour wherever j 
you may be,dissolve oneofthc pleasant- 1 
tasting tablets in the mouth.

’*• Formamint releases in the throat a j 
powerful yet safe antiseptic that de
stroys germs as no spray or gargle can / ; 
do because:

It keeps up its action long enough ] 1 
to kill germs.
It can be taken at frequent enough 

j intervals to make the treatment 
: co ntinuous..

-llTo prevent sore throat; end infection I 
from influenza, grippe, tonsillitis— v j 
many dangerous diseases — take • 
Formamint tablet about every two ' 
hours. Ask your druggist. v > 1

..f

B&rt i four cent] In postage 
Hfer metal pocket case filed 
■ with Formamint. Address H Gerald S. Doyle, St. Johns,

• Newfoundland. < ’ j/

ormamint
) B GERM KILUNG THROAT.TABLETS

apr 1115,cod,tf
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

THE LAWS.
The never changing laws 
Have been and will he to the jour

ney’s end,
Honor is even nobler than the cause 

Riches ran never ehamefttlnesa de
fend,

"Truth reigns supreme!
Tho eyes of Conscience see when 

men are blind,
That which to others victory may seem 

To Self Is tellure of the basest kind,

"Ourselves we cannot cheat!
In those (till hours God meant for 

secret thought,
When men cast up their soul’s true 

balance sheet
J!"’l1 ,.J J

We find not what we took, but how
we fought!

“Honor has no defcree,
’Tflfctot a goal some day to ho

•chieved!
Who lies to-day need never hope to see 

The: morning come when he shall 
IKe believed.

"LlMBaws and God
Permit repentance for the souls ein-

But ihoRrt who with the penitents 
Save troll

Will tell you I hat the road Is doubly
hard,

So, son of mine,
of nature and iff God obey, 

Let no temptation lure you from the
aJm\

insolence guide you down the 
pplor way,”

apr
i'EDERATION LIFE.
Is,cod

Fruit in the Diet !
Fruits furnish necessary organic Salts, pleasing flavtw 
and an attractive form of food.I They contain water, 
much body-building and bodyfcgulating materials. 
Fruit is moderate in price and within the reach of 
nearly every purse and should 
every day, fresh, dried, or pre

used in some form
led.

FLORIDA TOMAtDES^ 
FLORIDA CUCUMBERS 
FLORIDA CELEI

NEW YORK STATE CARROTS & PARSNIPS. 
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT. 1 
EXTRA FANCY NAVEL ORANGES—216’s &176’s. 
GREEN CABBAGE. ,

»--------------------------------

CHIVERS PURE FRUIT JAMS—1-lb. Glass Jars— 
Raspberry and Strawberry-—45c. Jar.

JEYES’ FLUID—8-oz. and 4-oz. Bottles. \

CROSSKILL’S “GOLD LABEL?* SYRUPS, etc., viz: 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemen, Pineapple, etc., 
and Refined Lime Juice—Large Bottles.

f
McCORMACK’S JERSEY CR^*60DAS.

Ex. Steamer this

400 Pounds Fr
ing: ;

Halibut

Phone Nos. 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road

P
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of 325, perhaps half vote aye, and the 
rest shrug indifferently, knowing .lit
tle about the matter.

Is It Beelly"Desirable!
Then the city paper rounding out 

the number a bit, announces that 
"Pour hundred of our city’s most in
fluential women are backing this un-, 
dertakidg.”

Thus it is very easy for 500 women 
to pose as the spokesmen of 5,000.
•I seriously question the wisdom of 

action in regard to legislation by 
bodies like these unless a more ac
curate estimate of the actual number 
of voters demanding such legislation 
is given.

SIDE TALKS Look Who is at the Star To-Nial
a

THE GIRL WHO IS ALWAYS WELCOME—

Dorothy Dalton

Just Received By Ruth Cameron.

A FRESH SHIPMENT OF
utternoQPy

larven’s appear

pftrgvrald.

White Lily Cake la by Mr. B» 
Examined last 
^Witness wasl 
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THE MORAL SINNERUnited School CampaignBut yesterday she threw down the pers of T don’t know anything about 
morning paper with an exclamation it, do you?’ 'The ayes have it and the 
of exasperation. , bill is approved,’ the president de-

“Look at this headline!” she ex- clared briskly. ‘We will now proceed 
claimed. “It says that ‘Five Hundred with the afternoon’s programme.’ 
Women Demand the Passage of Edu- “And that’s where you get your 
cational Bill.’ Now you know that’s headline. ‘Five Hundred Women De- 
likely to have a lot of influence with mand the Passage of this" Bill’! Five 
the legislators. Half of them consider hundred nothing!’’
every move they make in the light of It’s a big question as to just how | 
the electoral votes they may gain or representative the action of organisa- | 
lose. Even when they have definite tions on■ matters of this sort is. More ] 
ideas of their own on a matter their often than not there is a legislative I 
decision on a bit of legislative pro- committee whose chairman makes j 
cedure may be largely influenced by certain recommendations and even i 
popular opinion. ! w hen her report is made at one meet- I

, , _ . ,, , in g and left over to the next before jMne Inches Versus A loot. .. . , ,action is taken, not many women
“There was the instance of our Con- ^ake the pains to inform themselves 

from this district in Wash- before voting on the question.
He told me

You Yon Know You Approve!
A year or two ago I read a maga

zine article which gave a list of clubs 
included in a certain federation. Many 
of these clubs had branches in cities 

'Do you belong J 
?” the writer J 

asked. “If so, do you know that you ! 
are on record as approving the fol
lowing bills?” And she then proceed
ed to give a list of bills pending be-

During the past ten years the city 
has been extending westward and 
northerly, evidences of this are seen 
on all side

THEY SATISFY The melo-dramatic story of a Girl Who Tried to be a Crook but Foi 
that She Couldn’t. .

Miss Olivetti and Mr. Phelps Sing “FOLLOW THE SWALLOW.” j 
Olivottti Sings the Italian Street Song from Naughty Mariette, and Dance 
Ukelele Lady.

For c-vyery occasion there’s a White Lily 
Biscuit to suit.

new streets, new houses, 
mostly occupied by people with young 
families. New shops to cater to the 
daily needs of people and satisfy the j 
demand of the children for the things 1 
that childish ’ stomachs long for, but I 
up to the present no new schools to 
satisfy the intellect.

This lack of school accommodation j 
has been a serious drawback to the* 
West End, entailing an additional ex
penditure for street car fare, amount
ing in some families to $80.00 per 
year. This tax for transport lessens 
the rental value of dwellings and is 
deterrent to the development of that i 
section of the city.

How the population has moved

order with yourWhen placing your next 
grocer, don’t forg'et WHITE LILY,

| ALL ROADS NEXT WEEK LEAD TO RODOLPH VALENTINO I 
g “THE SAINTED DEVIL.” SOME PICTURE, ACTING, SETTINGS 
g * COSTUMES.DuckworthTelephones: 549-2094

9 gressman
3 ington a few years ago,
8 that a certain matter came up on which 

ho had no very fixed convictions one 
„ way or the other, and so he decided to 

be determined in his final vote by the 
L wishes of his constituents back home.
I Letters began to pour in and he kept all over the country. ‘

* them in two piles. The affirmative to any of these clubs
^ correspondence measured nine inches 
I high, and the letters for the negative 

; cne foot. So lie voted ‘No.’

Ii "Now you take this headline. Some
' law maker reading that is going to fore the national congress which were
j read it in terms of 500 votes and as said to have the support of thousands
I a matter of fact it doesn't represent of women all over the country. In

St. Jchrv

nO(DP9°12
Photographs, j You’ll
be glad to have them to look at when 
THEY’VE grown up and gone away, 
as they will do, North,-South, East or 
West.

Any films you may have by you, un
less badly marred, can be successfully 
enlarged. Haven’t you many you’d 
like to get fixed right away? If so— 
the Kodak Store’s enlarging work 
only needs to be seen once to assure 
you that THERE is the place where an 
old negative will be carefully treated, 
and the best results obtained.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

The KodakTHE 6RANBETTE $165 Tooton's
FIVE TUBES. MODEL V-50

aprill3,m,w,f,ti

WHY A NEUTRODYNE?
PERMISSIONThe neutrodyne circuit was designed after the 

present type of radio stations was perfected. 
That is why the neutrodyne circuit gives such 
realistic reproduction: It was built to fit 
present-day radiocasting. Nfld. St Andrew’s Societi

(ESTABLISHED 1837). f J

Dicks & Co., Ltd Offer as frizesITHE INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

I HORIZONTAL
1—At right angles to a shja 
6—Live coal 

11—To change ■=-
13—Self-evident truth 
id—A bird — —
U—Bent 
19—Competent
21— Possessive pronoun
22— The upper air
23— Radical (abbr.) /"
21—Maker of a check 
26—Speech of censure 
23—Aromatic herb 
2.9—Beam
31— Frozen dainties
32— A meadow ,
33— To tieiay
55— Wilting Implement 
35—Lire ct union 
87—Calcareous earth 
38—Reverential respect i 
40—To produce 
42—Girl's nickname
45— Conflict of two
46— It Is (poet.)
47— To send forth ,
49—That which erases,- !
51— Persuade
52— Set fire to 
63—Large body of water
56— Sheltered elde f— —

-

Newfoundland Agents
1st —One New 6-Cyl. Jewett Motor Car,

(1925 Model).

2nd—$400 (Four Hundred Dollars). 
3rd—$200 (Two Hundred Dollars). 
4th—$100 (One Hundred Dollars)

— in their — {

ap21,6i.eod
$100.00

to
SELLER

of
TICKET

WINNING
1st

PRIZE.

m ---------

ive a coVERTICAL
2— Concentrated military firing
3— A wild animal
4— Preposition
5— Instrument for measuring
6— To make effort
7— Note In musical scale
8— Fur neckpiece
9— To hug t

10—Lump» of earth
12— Household and farm pest...
13— Consumed /
14— Grants
16—Pertaining to the ear ■ -,
18—A bundle of straw 
20—Loaded
25—Small carnivorous animal (pi.) 
27—Matured —. s-
29—To make paymenl ------

•EN CE
ictecl su
ither of tl

ve hax 
'RE Mil 
'heatre

7is*err

The World's Police RAWINGGRANDConference to Fight New Crime Men
ace—Use of Wireless and “Third 
Degree."
Police heads from various parts of 

the world will meet in New York on 
May 11 to consult upon the growing 
menace of "motorised banditcy.” A 
communication from the New York 
police department states that 44 
nations will be represented, and the 
visitors

ickets k -cjlEYO. To Take Place on July 15th, 1925
and to be conducted by six prominent citizens of St. John's.

Cut out this Coupon and mail to

30—Shouts ,
33— Period of time 1
34— Disposed of
38— Pertaining to gold ' __
39— The state of the atmoap'neri
41—A kind of duclç - . j
43— A charm (pi.)
44— More agreeable ,
45— To postpone ,'
48—Early period of on.e'i life j
60—Garments _ ----- —%
51—Inactive ^—<—
54—Ill-bred fellow-
65—Era * ,
68—Organ of the body !
80—A dandy
62—A continent .tabbr.) Y 
64—Proceed

ve hav 
leasuri 
elly M 
folders, 
leads, I £ 
fats, ’ 
landeai s 
'Ombs, \ 
le-, anc t

Nfld. St. Andrew’s Socie*
P. O. Box 61>7

St. John’s, Nfld.
Enclosed please find $1.......

For .......... Tickets in your Drawing,

MATCHLESS” OIL PAINTS
for interior decoration mean Sanitation, as they can 

be washed. For your Radiators, ask for
“MATCHLESS” ALUMINUM

* « *
and for your Piping. *

“BUCK DAZZLE.”
Save the Surface.

include Sir William 
Horwood, Commissioner of the London 
Metropolitan Police. The American 
force has had great experience with 
rapidly flitting criminals, and will 
explain to Europe the methods they 
have found most effective for com
bating the evil. New York’s Com-

67—Pain
69—A vessel /'
60— A plant \ , —
61— Palliated • I
63—Fungus on rye V _ ___
66—Tapestry
66—Slave girl In "Uncle Tom's 

Cabin”

Solation of yesterday’s puzzle. O;
TICKETS 10 CENTS EACH

The Standard Manufg Co, aprl8.24,29-may2,9,16,23,30-june6,13Literally
THE ADDEDBD

Nelson—"The poor "c 1
always.”

Riley—“Yes, and aren 
vers a nuisance?’’—Fans1

mlssioner, Capt. Enright, will pre
side, and urge the Importance of in
ternational conferences, because 
crime, owing to the way In which the 
world's communications have been 
opened up, has become “more Inter
national,” The advantages of wire
less, as used by New York City as an 
aid to police work, will be explained, 
and the European visitors will have 
a chance of learning first hand what

Is meant by the “thlrJBegree” exaa;- 
inatlon of suspected c Jtinals. Wheth
er older civilizations Kirill like to 
adopt this American ■Btitution is a 
matter of keen debaaBhut it exists 
unofficially in the and has
very often proved a great aid in the 
detection of crime. I

LIMITED Old Lady (visiting State Prison)— 
“I suppose, my poor man, ,t was 
poverty that brought you to this.”

Counterfeiter—“On the* contrary, 
mum,I was just coining money. ’—New 
Haven Registrar.

jan3.tr

Cleaning glass* 
verware and e? 
around the house <■ 
sure when you use

When mixing potato pancake batter 
add a little grated onion.

Bind the ragged edges of a grass 
rug with wide skirt belting. For a good Kidney Pill—try

Juniper Pills—25c. at STAF
FORD’S—apr27,lmo

S LISTFOB SORE FEET—]
Cook green vegetables en casserole Steamed beets are sometimes diced 

^und season with stock. , and served in white sauce.

w DODDS
fKIDNEYj
ff, PILLS -4Wtl \ v ^7\Wvc^0iS 

"4L K\DNCtJ'
(')u 6 B fl H E U M A1" ' ( h'Ÿ-'l.lflti,. " H T '<r D I 5k,1*!
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The Most Powerful Play Ever Written! Children under 14 
NOT ADMITTED

^ Winter asked to ne 
ear for Messrs. ^#1=
f onT.ers.
>rai,1. ( hier F.nqlnecr, 
dr. uratlTey—The boil
ed last October h/ Mr. 
;gg was not there al- 
his duty to be there, 

tided that the, examina- 
made. He has beetflm 
, past three years, but 
ship any time prior to- 
is put. on the bottom 

■t the rivets and 
the

'■"■i »■MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY

Màtinees Wed. & Saturday.

L. E. PERRIN Presents

Arlie Marks Players

THURSDAY
Where the River Shannon Flows,

A Lovable Irish Play.CASINO
To' this the Captain said he would 
rather put into a harbor as it was 
(eared the ice might come apart. After 
this they made for harbor and brought 
up at the Groais Islands. ,,The pres- 
eure was reduced to about 65 and 70 
lbs. It was on the 3rd of April when 
they reached the Groais Islands. Wit
ness thought between the 30t.h or 
March and April 3rd, 500 seals were 
picked up. They arrived at Groais Is
lands about four o’clock in the even
ing, and she was ready about eleven 
■o’clock in the night, although work 
could not be begun until the iuptyipg. 
There were two holes in the “botter, 
the second one was on the other gidç, 
with the same reference ag regardé 
the cement. This -%ole was discover
ed after getting into the Groais Is
lands. Witness examined the boiler; 
the hole was small, about the size of 
a pin hole. The cement had to be cut 
ayeay on the inside so that the hole 
could be got at. For about one inch 
around the hole the plate wouvi be 
very thin; the hole xAs the result of 
a gradual thinning of the plate around 
the vicinity. It was only about half 
the thickness that it should be. The 
thickness of the boiler, when new, 
should be about an inch. The hole 
was enlarged to about half an inch 
and a bolt was put through it, holding 
the two pieces, on the inside and out
side of the boiler. The patch was 
about a foot long. Both holes were 
about the same size and were treated 
in the same manner. It took three 
days to do the work, every night and 
Sunday all day, was also worked. Wit
ness was satisfied with the job. The 
boiler was then filled up with water, 
(sea water). The door was put on 
and the fires were lighted. In light
ing fires in a cold water boiler like 
that you bava to give it roughly about 
twelve hoirs to get a full head of

SPECIAL
Matinee Wednesday

A GREAT 
1 VAUDEVILLE 

PROGRAMME
’ . OF

5-BIG ACTS—5
with the Great Andrews, 

Magician & Handcuff King

to protec
be mad getting at 
jso put there to make it 
,n out the boilers. This 
ia the holler when wtt- 
It charge of the ship and 
l« knowledge, been taken 
K?jhl, for water to get 
inside of the cement, and 
iuld corrode the shall of 
ke lonaer it was there 
1C corn sion. and the fin- 
wlj iie that the holler 
jke content has not been 
,e knowledge ofwitness, 
rledge entends dver three 
ltip left here on the 9th 
)Ut s.an in the morning; 
35 working well until 
flown nt the ice on the 
h. a tout 10.30 on that 
vf steam were seen es- 
he boiler, there was then 

steam on. The place 
as seen was just below 
le door, lust about at the 
ment. The depth of the 
boiler i< about 3 inches 

iam was seen escaping, 
he ice. Witness did not 
ey were stopped. When

LBLIE MASKS.L. E. PERRIN.

THE LUREADMISSION
THE LUREYou Cannot 

Afford to Miss 
- “THE LURE”

Main Floor 

Balcony . .
You’ve Waited 

i to See.
A PLAY YOU’LL NEVER FORGET.

The strongest Story ever written.
SEATS SELLING AT HUTTON’S

the sealfishery. After much discus
sion a clamp was put on, the Chief 
Engineer explaining that it would pro
tect the firemen. After this the Cap
tain was continually asking about it, 
and after three days, the Chief En
gineer reported steàm was coming out 
again. The block, the witness infer
red, was always considered danger
ous, but still the ship continued on 
until 31st of March the Chief En
gineer informed the Captain that the 
boiler was leaking badly and had to 
be blown down when convenient to 
do so. After this the ship was head
ed westward in order to get into a 
tight patch of ice in order to blow 
down. This was outside and it would 
be dangerous to blow down. It was 
intended to go to Twillingate, and Cape 
John, Gull Island, was made, when 
the seals were sighted, and the wit
ness went to the Chief and asked him 
what they would do; the Chief En
gineer said go at the seals. In this 
place 850 seals were shot but such a 
poor hand of getting around was made 
that the witness decided to go into 
Groais Islands. Here the patches 
were put on and subsequently they 
came off again. Witness often went 

' into the engine room and does not re
member seeing any more than 58 lbs. 
of steam. With this the ship would 
not go along at all when the wind was 
unfavourable, in moderate weather 
she would do about four knots. After 
the boilers were patched the second 
time it was decided to come home. 
Witness did not know if it was usual 
to patch a boiler at sea, he never saw 
a boiler that needed this to be done 

j to it. Witness saw both holes in the 
I boiler. He put his middle ‘ finger 
i through the .hole, and could do so with- 
] out fear of cutting it. He also broke 
away a part of the surface. The log 
was written up every day. The wit
ness wanted to protect hiihself and 
he had a conference with the Chief 
Engineer and Chief Officer, so that all 
could come to agreement on one thing.

There was

steam, otherwise there will be up- 
eqyality of expansion, and damage 
caused. The boiler showed steam 
after three or four hours and in six 
hflurs she .showed sixty pounds pres
sure. The boiler was rushed a bit aq 
there were 150 men all after the wit^ 
ness, urging him to rush. He did 
wrong by rushing her. After putting 
on the<.'gteam, the patch on the port 
side léaked, and the boiler had to be 
blown down again. It was found that 
part of the putty join blew out. The 
patches were taken off again, and, af
ter being fixed up better than before, 
were put on a second time. Cement 
was then put on and allowed to set 
for 24 hours. The boiler was again 
filled up and it took 24 hours to get 
up sixty pounds of steam, and after 
this they started out again for the ice
fields. About half an hour after, when 
the pressure was about 70 lbs., the 
starboard patch showed signs of leak
ing. The pressure was reduced to 
sixty pounds and continued until they 
got to Conche, when a patch of cem
ent was put on the outside. The ship 
was not run into Conche to put on 
the patch. After this the engine room 
was in splendid order and the boiler 
was alright for 60 or 65 pounds of 
steam. The next harbor put into was 
Twillingate, after that Pool’s Island 
and then St. John's, and the boiler 
was working alright at 65 lbs. pres-

Some Amazing Values in

Low Priced
Choosing is made easy as the styles are many. Won
derful money saving opportunities for your Spring

Footwear
ms discus

Boys’ Bargain Boots
Mahogany, Blucher style, with rubber heels attached, 
strong and durable— -, a* ./ v %

■ Sizes 10 to 13i/o $2.50 Sizes 1 to $2.85
LADIES’ .

FANCY SUEDE SHOES
‘dies* Fawn Suede 1-Strap Shoes.
ither heels ; all sises—

.Special, ,7W................$2.75

LADIES’
GREY SUEDE SHOES

sure.

SPECIAL !a large assortment of excellent

MEN'S LOW SHOESremrams Smart, up-to-thewminute styles. Men’s 
Brown Oxfords, stylish and dressy, 
rubber heels, Blucher style ; all sizes.
Special .. .. /* .....................$4 50
Same style in Black . .. ., CO

Leather heels, rubber heels attach
ed, fancy Sally and plain straps ; all
sizes. Special Prices—

on goods purchased at
Special Rpices—

This was noted in the log. 
another paper signed by the Chief En
gineer and himself setting forth what 
the voyage was given up for. This 
was done as a protection for the cap
tain.

To Judge Morris.—This paper will 
be/produced.

Witness is in her five years. She 
is 54 years old.

Adjournment was then taken until 
Thursday, at 3 o’clock, when Mr. For
bes will be examined.

LADES7
BLACK STREET SHOESMEN’S DRESS SHOES

In all the newest styles and shapes. 
Black and Mahogany shades, plain 
and perforated vamps, rubber heels, 
at prices such as

MAHOG. STRAP SHOESCalf Leather, fancy perforated toes, 
medium heels. These Shoes are very 
stylish and good fitters. Sizes 3 to

Ladies’ Mahogany Shoes, one strap, 
two button, medium heels, rubber 
heels attached, perforated vamp ; 
real value. Sizes 3 to 7-

Special Price

pith every purchase at either of our stores, we 
five a coupon ticket—ONE CENT ON EVERY 
pEX CENTS WORTH. After you have col-

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00,
....... $2.75

$3.00, $3.50
: LADIES’

PATENT STRAP SHOES
One Strap, cut-out side, low work
ing heel ; all si^BK Special Price

$2.85

Sale PriceAfter you have col- 
Ned sufficient, bring them in and you can get 
per of the PREMIUMS that we are giving

Other styles at

MEN’S BOOTSOur Daily Bread Black and Mahogany shades, all solid 
leather, Blucher style, rubber heels ; 
sizes 6 to 10. Special prices on this

Pe have just received a large stock of 
PREMIUMS and they can be seen in either our 
[Theatre Hill or Water Street Drug Store win- 
rv- None of the PREMIUMS are very high 
Priced, so you will not. have to collect many 
tickets before you can get one,

have Pocket Knives, CoIlapsiWe Cups, 
Measuring Spoons, Soap Boxes, Caster Sets, 
% Moulds, Toys, Rubber Balls, Cigarette 
Holders, Paibber Erasers, Lemonade Shakers, 
Reads, Face Cloths, Iron Holders, Hot Plate 
Rats> Tape Measures, Thimbles, Needles, 
cleans, Can Openers, Egg Slicers, Scissors, 
/mbs, Nail Clippers, Pencils, Blotters, Soaps,

■re put Editor Evening Telegram, 
n was Dear Sir.—I am sure that anteper- 
id not son when and after reading your Edi- 
Is was torial in Saturday’s Telegram cannot 
by the j but feel grateful to you for the inter- 
! Chief J est which you have taken in the wel- 
to the j fare of the general public by so for- 

were ' sibly portraying the injustice per- 
,he di- ! petrated by the vendors of our daily 
epairs bread. It is being continually and re

dock i peatedly asked why the price of bread 
There ' should be going up while price of 
nspec- ! flour is on the down grade, and pf 
made course no person can give a satisfac- 

s was tory answer to the question, 
in Mr. It is surely the greatest blunder 
: time and absurdity that has been witnessed 
l been in this unfortunate"city of blunders, 
itness and we sincerely hope that the pér
it did sons responsible will without delay be 
show- convinced of their error and will im- 

matters without

THE PAIR, i

$4.20, $4.50, $5.00 the Pair

LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS
BLACK CALF (6 to 10 only).......................................

BROWN CALF (9 to 13i/2 only)..............................

Parker & Monroe Shoe Men
ap27.m,w,f,tf

ttc" an(l dozens of other articles.
mediately rectify 
further trouble. “The Lure” Powerful 

Story of Underworld
realitsic farm yard. The second is 

! “Molly in the Web,” showing how she 
| was lured away from her happy home 
on the farm and brought to fashionable 
quarters in New York. The last act, 
entitled “The Escape,” contains one of 
the greatest fights ever seen on the 
stage. This forms an exciting climax 
to one of the moet powerful plays 
witnessed in many seasons. In the 
role of Molly, Miss Arlie Marks plays 
the part with her usual winsomeness 
and charm and adds that touch of 
realism which is always present. Miss 
Daisy LeRoy plays a “remarkably clev
er character role, that of Bonnie Bes
sie. The Dope, Paul Brady, Is except
ionally good as the Detective. Lind- 
say E. Perrin is all at home in the 
role of Bob Allison, the young farmer. 
The supporting caste is particularly

DON’T FORGET Yours respectfully,
BREAD WINNER. Kleazo Tooth Paste,

ai‘e not paying any more for your goods at 
stores than elsewhere, and in addition you 
getting with your purchases some useful
^dd article FREE ! .

Tie daily use of Klenzo 
wilLBep your Teeth White 
and Sparkling—your gums 
healthy and your breath
sweet and clean.

Masterfully Interpreted By Arlie 
Marks And Her Players.Can’t Keep House 

Without Minard’s
In their interpretation of that pow

erful story of the underworld, “The 
Lure," Arlie Marks and her players 
reach the heights of dramatic enter
tainment In the prologue, which is 
handled by Miss Marks, this dainty 

I artiste wins the instant appreciation 
of her spectators, who applaud with 
vigor. The plot which is indeed in
teresting, is splendidly handled show
ing vividly life as it exists in the un-, 
derworld. The first act, which is en
titled, “The Spider and the Fly," is a

Ç. E. Wright of Foxboro, Mass., 
writes »s follows:
“Will you please advise me-how 
I can get your liniment. I can’t 
keep ’bette» without Minard’s. 
We. were never without it -in our 
home in Nova Scotia." - ’■
Minard’s is splendid for sprains, 
bruises, rheumatism, colds, etc.

Minard’s Liniment

generous size

I- F- Stafford & Son costs 356.

ERO’MARA,
E DRUGGIST, 
REXALL STORE,

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 
re Hill and Water Street West,

Asparagus fritters are nice 3»rv?d 
with pimento sauce. ,

For cleaning ceilings a long-lian-
dled brush is indispensable. [AIMENT FOB COLDS.

. -
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The Port of Missing Ships
THE SARGASSO SEA.

of vegetation, they slowly eddy roun- 
and round in desolate assembly. The 
truth has been the basis for a 
and fantastic tales, the most pictui

r ■
id tide work such as that contemplated, 

her gross tonnage being almost twice 
thous- j that of the yacht L’Hirondelie. on 
;iuree: ! which the "Prince of Monaco did such

from her own body. Here the place of 
insects in the foliage is taken by mil
lions of tiny crabs and shrimps, some 
with luminous eyes and glowing spots 
like Jewels on their minute bodies. 
Barnacles of many queer shapes make 

the age of the vessels increases until j A large laboratory has been built j up tor a sedentary existance by vio-

que version being that, as the first 1 notable oceanographic work for many
vast field of wreckage is penetrated, years.

in the very centre are Phoneician ca'l- ! forward of the bridge deck, contain- 
leys still afloat on a voyage which hem, ing every facility for the intensive

: study of captured specimens, and

(By WILLIAM BEEBE).
A ship called the "Arcturus” is sail

ing on a voyage which will be a mul
tiplication of a dozen romances. She 
will sail to the Port of Missing Ships, ; no en(j. 
to the region where the lost Atlantic! The Portuguese called this place | tanks and wells have been installed to 
lies, to that portion of the sea where j Sargaco, from the word “sarga,” a ! keep fish alive, as well as cages for 
the sea-serpent Is reported to be j kind of grape. Thus it might be liter- live animals, birds, and reptiles. There
found; and all this she does in the ! ally translated as the "Sea of Little lis a special dark room for the study
name of sober Science. Instead of i Grapes,” and, indeed, the floating *, of one of the most interesting phases
trying to avoid the Sargasso Sea, the | weed is buoyed up by thousands of of the life of ocean depths—that is,
dreaded epot of perilous marine quick-: tiny %as-filled bladders which look like the luminescence of deep-sea fishes, 
sands, she will try to become entang- the fruit of the weed, but are in real- , Many of these creatures, increditab'.y

ity only the evice which keeps this 
nomad of the vegetable world from 
sinking into the icy depths of the 
ocean.

grotesque in form, carry their own 
lights furnished by their own bodies, 
and one of our problems, will be to 

! solve the method of production of this

led in its legendary web of vegetation : 
and if that creature the giant octopus, 
whose undoubted existence is probably 
the foundation for many sea-serpent 
tales, should coil his gigantic tentac- ! Somewhere in this region, too, leg- i luminosity which serves to Irradiate 
les over the bulwarks in preparation ! endary Atlantis is said to lie. This | the blackness of the medium in which 
for boarding, the genuine cordia'ity of . dream country, the thread of whose j the fish spends its its existence. We 
his reception would surprise him. j legend may be traced through the have, of course, all appliances for 

The first area Which I propose to j folklore and priestcraft of a dozen dredging and trawling, and carry a 
study is the Sargasso Sea, famed in ! countries, was thought to occupy most , dozen small boats, some with glass 
romantic legend. The canny Phoeni- ] of the space where the Atlantic now bottoms, in which to put off from the 
cians were perhaps the first tellers of : ijes, and there are historians and geo- ; Arcturus in pursuit of specimens, 
the tale, for they frightened off pi os- , logics who are convinced that it once ! Projecting from the bow just above ;

iently kicking their food into their 
mouths with their feet, and creatures 
that might be animal or vegetable, m 
both at once, ceaselessly wave their 
delicate fronds and tentacles in the 
soft yellow tight that filters down 
through the floating forest.

After two months in the Sargasso 
Sea the Arcturus will turn toward the 
Pacific, as we plan to visit the Gala
pagos Islands, where two years ago 
we spent one hundred magic hours 
of study and exploration. Incidentally 
this visit will have a piratical flavor, 
as we expect to find buried treasure. 
In my book “Galapagos: World’s End," 
I described the adventures of Christ- 
iainsen, the taxi-driver shipwrecked 
on these islands, and the gold left be
hind when he and his companions were 
rescued. Christiansen is to be one of 
the company to revisit the scene and 
dig up the gold.

pective competitors in foreign com- j existed, a smiling, happy land that 
merce by dire stories of what await- ' 
eel any foolhardy voyager beyond the 
Pillars of Hercules. The Atlantic, 
they said, was a place of dreadful 
darkness, a muddy and a shallow sea,.j

was overtaken by frightful catastroph 
les, and was overwhelmed by an on- 
rushing sea. This is by some histor
ian supposed to be the origin of the 
Flood story, which is so curiously and

The New Diversionthe surface of the water is a small ; 
platform which resembles nothing so j
much as a cow-catcher. From this, i ---------
in reasonably calm weather, it will be LONDON—(Can. Press)—The smart 
possible to net floating organisms and young people of London, with plenty 
to use the harpoon gun. All around of monry and plenty of time in which 
the outside of the vessel’s hull is a to spend it, have discovered a newwhere great morasses of strange I inexplicably universal ; and the theory 

growth waited to twine its slimy ten- ! 0f a submerged continent is somewhat narrow footway furnished with hand- diversion which eclipses the Treasure
drils about any ship that ventured | upheld by the soundings of oceano- 
there and hold it helpless prisoner graphers, which show that lofty moun-
for ever. The recent discovery of a 
large store of Phoenician coins on

tain ranges raise their peaks towards 
the surface of the Atlantic as they

one of the Azores makes it seem quite i may once have raised them towards 
certain that those daring navigators j an<j above the clouds, 
from African shores actually saw the 
Sargasso Sea and embroidered this 
foundation of fact with their own 
shrewd fancy.

Six weeks after Columbus had sail
ed from Cadiz on his first epoch- 
making voyage, his ships began to 
pass through great patches of weed,
"such abundance . . , that the ocean 
seemed to be covered with them ; they

ropes, from which observations will 
be made, and from a specially large 
and lofty crow's-nest a watch will be 
kept for anything of special interest 
that might otherwise escape unseen. 

The Arcturus resembles an old pir- 
Although I do not expect to find ate ship, fo» she is all of wood, with 

Phoenician galleys nor to dredge up very high bulwarks, and to stand in 
relics of a lost Atlantis, the undoubted her hold and look up at the great cur- 
fact of the existence of the Sargasso ved timbers of her frame carries the 
Sea is enough to promise thrills in mind irresistibly to slave ships and

Hunts of last year in freakishness and 
! originality.
i The idea itself is simple enough. 
I You stay in bed all day and sleep, and 
j rise about nine o’clock in the evening, 
. have breakfast and begin the day. All 
the house party, of course .does the 
same. At one a.m., in the cold hours 

j of the morning, there is lunch, and 
I the day is filled in with moonlight ten- 
] nis and golf, and some of the guests

plenty. Not the sort of thrill that buccaneering days. The last pirati- j go and paint night-scapes with elec- 
Thomas Janvier injected into his nov- cal touch is giVen by the double boom trie torches.
el, “In the Sargasso Sea,” for we I which projects amidships, supporting i A feature of the game is that there
know that no ship need fear perman- a gang-plang that ends in mid-air. If are heavy fines for anybody who re- 
ent entanglement there, and that in : Blackbeard came aboard our ship he fers to the fact of it being night-time.

would see that plank at once and iden- For instance, there is a great tempt- 
pect to find nothing more than a few tify it as the kind of footpath along ation at breakfast time to say, “What 
bits of debris such os may be seen on ! which he forced so many of his pris- 1 a lovely night,” instead of “What a 
any part of the ocean. It is merely a oners to take their last walks. But marvellous morning,” but that will

we plan, to walk the plank in a diving cost five dollars.
helmet, which is a vast improvement j Lady Louis Mountbatten, Mrs. Rich- 

smooth water, where it would never by the wheeling of the Gulf Stream over the old style, as any captive ! ard Norton and the young Duchess of
would admit. From our boom hangs i Roxburge were amongst the guests of
a platform which can be lowered be- I a “Night-Time Day.’’ which was given 
low water. Seated on this and clad : a few nights ago by the Hon. T. Fed 
in a helmet, an observer can be let lowes at her house in Eaton Square 
dow n twenty or thirty feet below the Before breakfast—that is about 8 a.m., 
surface in mid-ocean and spy upon t

came from the west.” He took this this p0rt of Missing Ships we can ex 
for a sure sign that they were near
ing land; but when they had sailed 

■another week the wind died out and 
the sea was sc calm “that the sailers 
murmured, saying they had got into

comparatively quiet spot, the hub of 
a huge, vaguely defined circle formed

the morning—just as a number of Am
ericans were leaving for the early 
boat train on their way to Southamp
ton.

Lawless French
Law Students

blow to carry them back to Spain.” from the southwest and the equatorial 
It was almost a month after they j current from the southeast, 
saw the first weed before they,finally j In preparation for the peculiar re- 
sighted the West Indies. quirements of the work to be under-

erhaps it was the experience of , taken, the Arcturus lias been refitted 
■$oiumbus that first gave rise to thu and many odd devices have been in-
fegend that the Sargasso Sea was a stalled which will make her the de- busy life of the aquatic jungle cal’
region of Constant Calm, for a belief spair of captains called upon by cur- the Sargasso Sea.
exists even to the present time that ious passengers to explain the rig of
here is the graveyard of missing ships, the queer-looking ship they see in the
and that all the wrecks and derelicts distance. She is 280 feqt over all, with
of the Atlantic eventually drift to this a beam of 46 feet, and is by far the
weedy spot, and here, tangled in a mat largest vessel ever available for scien-

1 ----------

Here the little Sargasso fish climbs 
about the branches of yellow-brown 
weed, clinging with fingered fins, and 
in the masses of vegetation she builds
her nest of transparent isinglass spun 'cocktails and dinner about seven in

11 the guests went for a ride in the 
nw. Lunch was at Mrs. Fellowes’ 
use. There was tennis in the after

noon on the hostess’ own courts— 
ellectric lamps had to be furnished 
here—and having changed for dinner 
all the party went on to the Savoy for

UNITED SCHOOLS
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Praise and encouragement to riot
ing "students were shouted in those 
Paris newspapers which berate the 
late Herrlot Government for having 
shut the Law School of the University 
of France for an indefinite period and 
for having deposed Mr. Ba'rthelemy, 
Dean of the Faculty. But some neutral 
observers say that, although these 
seem harsh measures, it is difficult to 
see what other course was open to the 
Government “short of capitulation to 
the Camelots du Roi and the Catholic 
Fascists, who had undoubtedly re
ceived their cue from members of the 
teaching staff, disgruntled at the ap
pointment of Prof. George Scelles.’’ 
All the trouble began, we learn from 
the Paris correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian, when the University 
of Paris arranged for a temporary 
course of lectures upon international 
law by Professor Scelles, and this in
formant relates:

“As Scelles happens to hold views 
op the Clerical issue that are those 
of the (Herriot) Government and of 
the majority of the voters of France, 
the Monarchist and Clerical press, 
the Camelots du Roi and the new 
Fascist organizations at once declared 
a vendetta against him. His first lec
ture was prevented by a mob of some 
students and many Camelots du Rot 
and other outsiders, who occupied the 
lecture theatre and howled him down. 
It was then decided to restrict the 
audience to students actually taking 
the course and admit only by ticket.

“Mr. Scelles was to have lectured 
recently under these conditions. But, 
instigated by the Clerical press, the 
students seized and barricaded every 
available lecture-hall, screwed bolts 
into the doors, piled up furniture 
against them, and bivouacked-' there 
all that night and all the fiext day in 
great hilarity, until late ip the after
noon an announcement that the lec
ture had been abandoned sent them 
pouring triumphantly Into the street. 
By a wise decision of the University 
authorities the police were not allow
ed to enter the precincts.

“By this time all the streets around 
the Sorbonne and every corner on the 
Boulevard St. Michel were packed 
with rival demonstrators, students, 
and others—but mainly others—sum
moned hither by flaming appeals in 
the morning press. Even the sober 
Quotidien had given its main pages 
to a battle-call on behalf of the forces 
of progress, liberty and Republician- 
ism. Thus by four o'clock there was 
in the Latin Quarter all the materials 
for a first-rate political riot save one 
—the mood for it. The spirit of the 
rival clans was as sunny and spark
ling as the spring afternoon, and the 
whole affair passed off as a gigantic 
‘rag.’ ”

The real sufferers from the closing 
of the University, we are told then, 
are the students themselves, most of 
whom are hard-working and serious, 
and wish only to be allowed to con
tinue their studies. This correspondent 
however, calls attention to the fact 
that the fall of the franc and the con
sequent dearness of living has of late 
enormously diminished the proportion 
of poorer and more earnest students. 
The minority who were responsible 
for the trouble, he avers, belong to 
“good families,” and he speaks of 
these ‘irresponsible youth worked 
upon by an unscrupulous reactionary 
press and organization.” Of the real 
victims of this folly, he adds, “nothing 
of course is heard; they are left to 
bemoan in their mean lodgings what 
to many of them Is the ruin of their 
hopes in life.” Very different is the at
titude of the French press which op
posed the Herriot Government. Thus 
the Paris Journal des Debats declares 
sharply that the University must not 
be treated like election districts, and 
it goes on to say:

“The University is a great moral 
force In our country whose status j 
should be beyond and above political 
agitation The Government offended i 
it twice. It committed an act of fav
oritism by naming a professor tor a 
place that did not belong to him It 
committed an Injustice In striking at 
the Dean, who wished to have order 
observed and the students respected. 
What Is the origin of all thio move
ment of youth, If not the provocation 
of the Ministry which proceeded to 
make an unjustifiable nomination and 
which closed the Law School rather 
than abandon a choice that was dis
puted?"

A bitter opponent of the Herriot 
Government, Gustave Herve, editor of 
the Paris Victoire, calls the demonst
ration of the students a protest of in
dignation against “a crying injustice 
committed by the Ministry of Public 
Instruction and against the disgusting 
mixing of low politics with our higher 
education.” The story as Mr Herve 
tells it is this:

“The professors of the Law School 
had to choose a colleague and pres
ented as their first choice to the Min
istry, Professor Le Fur of the Law 
School of Renùes and as second 
choice Professor Scelles ôf the Law 
School of Dijon. Professor Le Fur 
is a Catholic Republican, which is of 
Itself a prohibitory vice. On the oth
er h.and Professor Scelles is a Fiee 
Thinker and. a Free Mason A

_

The Best Advertising Medium
in

Newfoundland

Mr. Wm. Wrigley, Jr., the chewing gum 
king, of Chicago, in explaining the rapid 
growth of his company, U it was all 
due to advertising. “But,” interrupted 
one of his friends, travelling with him to 
the Pacific Coast, “you have already built 
ap a remarkable business. 8 Why not save 
some of this advertising money and run 
along on momentum for a while ?” “Well,” 
Mr. Wriglëÿ said, “we have had a fine, 
fast trip West from Chicago so far. How 
much progress do you think we would 
make if they took off the engine?” ,
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turally the Free Thinker and the Free about It, except to those ^■Sa who 
Mason got the job.” j have a distorted concept kjHpf order

In an article contributed to the and of liberty. They tolerate the cul-
Echo de Paris the deposed Dean Jos
eph Barthélémy pleaded that France 
maintain one branch of national ac
tivity free from the deleterious and 
corrupting influence of politics and 
politicians, and he urged Mr Herriot 
to keep his hands off the University 
of Franch, for "it is one of the most 
beautiful ornaments of our country 
and one of the best elements for our 
influence in the world.”

’ The Paris Temps cites a communi
que issue by the Government in which 
it stated that “the Government deep
ly respects the corporate liberties of 
the students, but Its duty Is to defend 
order In the Republic and the liber
ties of the higher education ’’ To this 
the Temps replies:

“In the matter of the liberty of 
higher education, in the matter of 
mere liberty, there is not a Republic
an order and a reactionary order. Re
publican order is the same as any

ture of disorder among sol's, while 
they exact respect for from
others They accord to M* liberty 
to the point of hatred, and refuse lib
erty to others to the polnefct injus
tice. Of course during tlSut -ten 
months the Herriot Goverilent baa 
accustomed us to see dlsqiHfr, ignor
ed when it proceeded fromHhe So
cialists, and it has accust{ÉÉk< us to 
see liberty denied when it T* claim
ed by the opponents of the Bcialisls. 
But this way of doing thinnnccurred 
chiefly in political mattflpL- Now, 
however, it has spread into jj|e region

tnost 
School, 

are 
lamely,

of education, to perhaps 
noble of all schools, the 
and It has spread to th< 
most sensatlve to Its e: 
the rising generation ”

The Paris Figaro says: 
will endure that the Dean of the Law 
School should be treated U
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eiables, etc.

gue Monday forenoon ex. S.S. “Rosalind” 
] -pirn" "at lowest market prices for prompt

delivery on arrival:

0 FLORIDA CABBAGE—
(Crates 100 lbs. each.) 

fil TURN1PS-OM lh- Sacks.)

'iFCRMA NAVEL ORANGES—
(Assorted Counts).

RNIA “ WINESAP” APPLES—
(Boxes, 138 Count.

and
sprCIAI.—One hundred and fifty Brls. (150)

m GR AIN AM, GRANULATED SUGAR
Tvo hundred and fifty Sacks (250)

[g GRAIN AM. GRANULATED SUGAR

Wired Radio
edited BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

While not directly applicable to substituted radio telephone trans- 
radio broadcasting the subject of witters for the radio telegraph se.s 

1 wired radio” or carrier current tele- and actually talked over the wire, 
phony is of great interest to the aver- j After years of experimental work 

: age radio fan. Wired radio is a na- they have developed carrier systems 
| tural development of radio comWu- j in which as many as five separate 
; nlcation systems and with the com
mercial urge of the American Tele 
phone and Telegraph Company it has J Each conversation is put on a separ 
made most rapid strides until many ate wave length and by means of 
long distance telephone conversations 
are carried on thru carrier currents.

and distinct convensatlons can be 
- ; carried over a single pair of wires.

Smashing Airplanes 
r in a Test

With crashes that echoed through 
the surrounding country for miles, 
four airplanes recenUy were hurled to 
destruction down an incline and 
against a concrete wall at Wilbur 
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, in a spec
tacular test conducted by Army Air 
Service engineers to ascertain the 
principal structural weaknesses ot air
craft and to determine the causes of 
airplane collapses, as well as explos
ions and fires in fallen planes. Says 
Newton Burke la* Popular Science 
monthly (New York, April):

“The four planes selected for the 
test were old and of obsolete models. 
The wings were removed to prevent 
the planes from rising. The machines 
were sent away separately from a 

! concrete platform twenty-five feet 
high, from which an 'ncllne track led

i

Just Opened Another Shipment of 
Those Fashionable

which found such favour a few weeks ago. VÏ

We secured every available yard, and judging fwMp their 
beautifully blended Stripings, this range will not last long on 
our counters. Need we urge you to see -these at your earliest 
convenience.

CAL

tuning apparatus similar to ordinary _ , ,
radio receiving sets the Conversations , ,
on the different wave lengths are tun- p,ane waa ashe? *?<*• track, and Its 
ed in and the Interfering conversa- ™a‘n «•*»«"*“* E“d the ^V'ty j 
lions cut out. By the use of-this ap- ta“* °”t0p ” the f"S6la^ were filled 
paratus a single telephone line is w“h 100 831 T '
made five times a. useful. Due to the m°tor waa ata«ed- the throttle was 

signals travelled thru the air they j greatly crowded business on the long W . aa ralty.TV>'' th< t
could be guided along wires much distance line It will be a Hatter of - . . n a*e"
more efficiently, a wire being a much only a comparatively sborT’trne until ™ . 8 pia 6 ** “nge or" »

' than carried systems will he in operation Gavrin? momentum with
j between all the large cities where f P h°P ^ o

bare wires were laid across the Polo- ; toll service is heaviest. ! a 6 °u m°re. ,a” ““ 68
mac River and a r^dio transmitter ; Conversations carried on over a aa our • ® ore *"eac e n® om !
connected to one end of the wire and a J carrier current system are even more ; 0 e mc °6- e ®ras ear,. .*5 ! k1

1 each plane in turn struck the thick !
wall of concrete was. traffic.

Wired radio was the original con- ; 
ceptlon of Major-General George 
Squier, then Chief Signal Officer of 
the U. S. Sigpal Corps of the army. , 
General Squier reasoned that if radio !

better conductor of electricity 
the air is. In' his original experiments j

Phone 393. Queen St.

radio receiver at the other end. De- ! clear than qver an ordinary telephone 
spite the fact that the bare wire was ! line. The carrier current system are 
“grounded” in the water . signal able to put much more power into the 
strength was enormously greeter than j teiepi,one line, due to the hi"h fre- 
it was when the air was used aB « j Qnencleil employed, and for long dis-

TI13 Telephone Company made Lh'1 j tance to11 calls the carrier curreut 
project commercially possible. They . lines are to be prefetfed.

Copyright, 1925, by The Ameri can Radio Relay League, Inc

Local Broadcasting Willard Storage
Battery Company

£.L

DULEY’S
for

LECTRIC TABLE LAMPS
and

ST.5 " DARD READING LAMPS,
have just received a. selection of 

‘rie Lamps, mahogany stands with 
fui silk shades, 12” 18” 22” in 

They are really the finest we have 
■ had the pleasure of offering to our 

: —particularly .our . . . - —
•STANDARD READING LAMP”
motive wooden stand 60” high with 
: shade of wonderful design.

PRICE ONLY $35.00,
invite inspection of these Lamps as 

; 1 ure you will find one suitable for
i" home.

B 4 CO., Ltd.
::e Reliable Jewellers & Opticians. 

Water Street.

: f.lv

PROGRAMME FOR SATURDAY, MAT 
2nd. AT 9.30 P.M.

(Station SLR—392 meters).
Dance—“Sob Sister Sadie,” Fox Tt ut 

I —Original Memphis Five.
I, Vocal—“When,”—McCormack.

Monologue—"At the Theatre,"—
| Cahill.

Dance—“Nobody knows what a Red- 
j head Mamma can do," Fox Trot—01- 
: sen & His Music.

Hawaiian—“Kohala March, —Lua- 
! Kaili.

Comic—“Cross-word Puzzle Blu-.s,"
‘ —Duncan Sisters.

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Programs Eastern Standard Time. 
WTAM—Cleveland—238-4 Meters.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29. 1925.
(i.dO to 7.00—Music BOX StV.iiio, Din

ner Dance Music by Phillip Spitalny 
and his Music Box Restaurant Or
chestra.

8.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Willard Studio, 
Carl Rupp and his Hollenden Enter
tainers. and Studio Concert.

| 11.00 p.ni. to 1,00 a.m.—Music Box
! Studio, Dance Music by Phil.ip Spi
talny and his Music Box Restaur mlOpera—“Lucia," Sextette — Galli 

Curd, Egener, Caruso, de Luca, Jour- j orchestra
net, Bada. j ______

-Vocal—"On the Read to Mandalay," ! THURSDAY. APRIL 30. 1925.
—Werrenrath. j o.qo to 7.00 p.m. Hotel Statler Studio

Tyrolean Dance, i Oir.ner Music by the Hotel Stall of 
I Concert Orchestra under the direction

Instrumental—“Tyrolean Dance," J
Violin an'd Piano—N. & V. Bochko.

Vocal “The Laddies who Fought | of Maurlce spitalny.

Bits of I
wood and metal were cast high in the 
air. In one case a small silver from a j 
propeller rose 1,000 feet In the air j 
and fell 100 feet away. A spray of 
gasoline drenched protographefs and 1 
engineers who were watching the de- j 
monstration from shelters twenty-five 
feet away.

“In each case, the propeller shaft j 
embedded Itself in the concrete to a j 
depth of about a foot. The frail pro- j
peller was reduced to splinters. Each 
plane rebounded slightly from the wall : 
and then crumpled Into a shapeless ! 
and shattered mass of metal, 

j “In one respect the test failed of i 
j its purpose—no plane -caught fire or j 
j exploded. Army engineers stated al- i 
j terward that the cause of fire and ex- | 
J plosion in planes that have crash eu : 
I to earth IS highly mysterious. Usual- ! 
ly. though, it occurs In planes that 
have descended In a nose-dive. Crash
ing in this position causes the entire 
structure to be deluged With gasoline, 
thus readily starting a fire If sparks 
occur. This method Of descent was 
not reproduced In the teste, the run
way down which the planes sped be
ing inclined at a comparatively small 
angle.

“The Army engineers are not yet 
ready to announce the results of the 
tests regarding structural weakness 
of aircraft,”

SILK
CANTON
CREPES

Almost Impossible to describe 
the loveliness atid exquisite* 
ness of this line, beautifully 
Une In its Silk texture, with 
Innumerable pretty combina
tions of stripes, artistically 
blended. What charming 
Skirts they would make, *

OUR SPECIAL

c.

CANTON 
CREPES

The fabric -^Jkhasizes the 
mode, fimlj^HÉ beautifully 
blended. sirleBpatterns sug
gest Dresseflptoirts and 
Jumpers on^Bnsuai smart
ness for aj^Jhr moderate 
outlay. Set^^H) range ot 
patterns without delay.

OUR KPKCTAL ;

I

• lev ■.% • -ft i :e iCaiage 1

and Won,”—Lauder, j
Dance—“Tell me you’ll forg ve me,

Waltz—International Novelty Orches
tra.

Orchestra—Symphonie Pathétique,
2nd Movement—N. Y. Philharmonic 
Orchestra.

ADDRESS.
By Rev. Dr. G. J. Bond, "n the in

terests of United Schools Campaign.
Orchestra—Symphonie Pathétique,

4th Movement—N. Y. Philharmonic 
Orchestra.

Dance—“Throw Down Blu.-s,” Fox 
Trot—Original Memphis Five.

Vocal—“Bridal Dawn,” — McCor
mack. j

Monologue — “Neighbors,” — Mai lei sram Bv J°nes and 
Cahill.

FRIDAY, MAY 1.1925
6.90 to 7.00 p.m.. wyiiard Stud'o, 

Dinner Dance Music by Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians.

SATURDAY, MAT 2, 1925.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel Statiei

Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spitalny.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m., Williard Studio. 
Carl Rupp and his Hollenden Hotel 

j Entertainers.
! 9.60 p.m. to midnight, Willard Stud- j
! io Dance Music and .Novelty pra- 

his WTAM

“Wine of Youth”
at the Nickel

Vitamin in Molasses

Noted Tenor Will Open Engagement 
Monday Next.

ue Monday per Red 
Cross 66 Rosalind99
1~4 Crates New

Price will be Low
— Also, -

California Oranges 
Island Potatoes 
Egyptian Onions 
Island Turnips

Dance Orchestra, and rssisttng 
Dance—“X can’t stop Babying You," j artists. ,

—Dornberger Orchestra. ; -------------------------------
Hawaiian—“Honolulu March,”-Lua- ;

Kaili.
Comic—“Mean Cicero Blues”—Dun- ' 

can Sisters.
Opera—“Rigoletto,'’ Quartet—Galli-

Curcl, Perini, Caruso, deLuca.
Vocal—“Danny Deever,”—Werren- :

I rath.
L Instrumental—Menuett in G. (Bee- i 
1 thoven), Violin & Plano—N. & V. Bosh- !

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert 

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

A fascinating drama of the screen 
boasting eight youthful and popular 
leading men in its caste Is scheduled 
for the programme of the Nickel Thea
tre on to-morrow.

The picture Is “Wine of Youth,” 
King Vidor’s film version of Rachel 
Crothers’ delightful stage success, 
‘Mary the Third,” which Is released 
by Metro-Goldwyn.

The story is of the younger genera
tion, of the flappers and their “cake- 

| eaters.” Eleanor Boardman plays the 
I role of Mary, the modern flapper The 
leading men are: Ben Lyon, William 

j Collier, Jr., William Haines, Bobby 
| Agnew, Johnnie Walker, Creighton 
\ Hale, Niles Welch- and James Morri-

ko.
Dance—“ Memories" Waltz 
Rose’s Hollywood Orchestra,
Patriotic—“Banks of Newfound- -_____

! land.” M vTSPS • i------
T. - GOD SAVE THE KING. I wife.

M. Maddlgan, Manager 
Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 1808.

feb21,tf
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Dinner Upset by New 
England Conscience

united.
Water St. East 

’Pohne 17

r-:' :■£+ - 7 :■

The New England Consicence, ac- : 
cording to A. B. Coolidge, writing In ‘ 
The Forum, is responsible for much 
trouble. There is, for instance, tlie 
victim of New England Cojiscience, 
always in fear of being late, who 
arrives ten minutes before the time 
for the dinner party.

The host, catching a hurried glance 
at the evening paper before putting 
on collar and tie, hears the peal of 
the hoor-bell. He rushes frantically 
down the back stairs, a wine bottle 
in each hand, and up again, and has 
just time to snatch a. collar and tie 
from the drawer and flee from the 
room, swearing softly. Is this the 
way to propitiate the host who Is 
shortly tq__take you out to dinner, 
wreathed in smiles, but nervously 
fingering his cravat. The hostess In 
the dining room, surveying the flow
ers and the cards at the plates, also 
hears the peal. Gliding around the 
table, she hurriedly drops the cards 
and speeds from the room, with an 
uneasy foreboding of having, in her 
alarm, seated a husband next to his

She flies up the front stairs, 
, slips on her rings, collides with her 
I husband in the doorway, and flush- 
! ed, but bravely smiling, seats herself 
j in the parlor. All this caused by 
the well-meaning, uncontrolled New 
England Conglcence!

Dorothy Dalton in
“The Moral Set”

A thrilling Parisian love-drama 
which mirrors the best and the worst 
of the world’s gayest city.

The story of a clever Apache chief 
and the dramatic complications when 
a famous criminologist fell in love 
with her.

Dorothy Dalton in the kind of whirl
wind role she makes so entertaining 
—an Apache crook whose daring ex
cited all paris.

Just a few of the big scenes:—The 
charity masque ball, gayest of Paris
ian revels ; the thrilling fire, with hun
dreds fleeing for their lives; the last- 
second rescue of the girl by -her dar
ing lover; the astounding robbers in 
the home of a great detective.

See these and many other attention- 
riveting scenes in “The Moral Sinner," 
most thrilling of all Parisian love 
dramas.

son.
The supporting caste includes Panl

ine Garon, Eulaile Jensen, E. J, Rat- 
cliffe, Virginia Lee Corbin, Gertrude 
Claire and others.

Vidor has treated this story of mod
ern youth with a light and hun-orors 
touch. He declares he has attempted 
to show the flapper and her “sheik” 
as - they really are. Vider maintains 
they are neither jaded, sophisticated 
adventures, as some writers depict 
them, nor are they reel when shown 
as childish morons who try to ”pose 
as sophisticated. Few authors or 
playwrights have found the .middle 
ground, he believes.

Carey Wilson made the film adap
tion.

This theatre is proud to announce 
that it has secured the noted tenor, 
Adrian Dasylva, who comes direct 
from the Rlvoll Theatre, New York 
City, and opens on Monday next.

Try cooking fresh young peas 
chicken stock. .Delicious! v

in

ROOSEVELT SAID:
"My first pair of spectacles liter
ally opened up a new world to 
me."

Like Roosevelt you too may need 
glasses.
Consult: H. B. THOMSON, Opt, D, 

Optometrist and Optician. 
OFFICE:—216 Water St, Phene 1681. 

HOURS: 9M to 6.30.
RESIDENCE:—191 Gower St ’Phone 

1807.
HOURS: 7 to 8.

(’Phone tor an appointment). 
apr3,eod,tt ...

“Treacle and brimstone,” a favorite 
medicament of our fathers, may be 
good tot us after all. Its administra
tion may have been based on sound 
nutritional philosophy, although the 
principles affecting it were yet In the 
Womb of tittle. Our ancestors knew 
perfectly well what was good for 
them in any numbers of cases, al
though they had never heard of a 
vitamin Of molasses as of food, an 
editorial contributor to The Journal 
of the American Medical Association 
(Chicago), says that the old-fash.oued 
kind has largely gone'out of use. Un
der a variety of names it has had a 
long and varied history in connection 
with human nutrition. There was a 
time, not many generations ago, when 
treacle was regarded as a panacea for 
a diversity of body ailments. It was 
mixed with various medicaments to 
provide supposed tonics or otherwise 
effective remedies. Ho goes on:

“Formerly molasses was the mother 
liquor remaining after the removal of 
one crop of sugar crystals from the 
boiled-down juice of sugar-cane. As 
the separation of cane sugar by one 
crystallization Is far from complete, 
the molasses thus secured was rich 
in sucrose and contained also much 
the greater part of the other compon
ents of the cane juice.

“The introduction of modern meth
ods Into sugar- house practise has tend
ed steadily to remove the sucrose 
more and more completely, with the 
result that the amount of molasses 
is decreased, its sugar content is low
ered, and its content of Impurities is 
Increased. Sherman has pointed out 
that the term 'Impurities’ * Is some
what misleading, since the compon
ents other than sucroee which cane 
juice naturally contains are unques
tionably of food value; In fact, the 
molasses is a much .less one-sided 
food than the sugar removed fro*-, it 
Blackstrap, as the by-product of the 
manufacture of cane sugar is often 
popularly termed, is much relished by 
farm animals. Molasses and molasses 
feeds have been extensively used for 
many pears with outstanding success 
in stock-feeding; in fact, while the 
popularity of treacle es a human food 
has waned, the use of blackstrap in 
animal rations seems to have waxed.

“Perhaps, after all, molasses of one 
sort or another really has nutrient 
virtues that have not been adequately

Lathrop and Fairbanks 
Marine Engines.

— -Pr

;*

THE BEST VALUE J(N El 
In Stock: All Motor Boat!

A. H. Murray 4 Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S, jl

a prlll6,eod.tf

With a liberal Inclusion of the crude 
product known as blackstrap In the 
ration of experimental animals, main
tenance and growth were satisfactory 
without any additional supply of vita
min -B. Cane molasses Is much rich
er In this vitamin than in either beet 
molasses or sorghum.”

r
Try Crosskilfei Syrups and be

appreciated. The animal feeder, long ! convinced — Canada’s favorite ' 
ago, suspected that the residual com- j for over 100 years. See advt. to- '
ponenta of the plant juices, out of day’s Telegram.__apr24,6i,eod
which sucroee Is crystallized, may

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Laflt’i jewellery Store.
(Opp. Royal Stores).

lone 1255.

have a real food value. And now in
vestigators at the Iowa State College 
In Ames have demonstrated that mo
lasses. is a source of vitamin B. re
garding which students of nutrition

LOADING HUMBER-MACHINERY. 
—The' Rosalind is at present loading 
machinery at the Dock, which had 
been used on the Humber and is no fl

are at present somewhat solicitous, being shipped to Halifax

Pineapp 
make nice

A kitchen 
saves back

planted
plants.

in boxes

:
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Horse | 
Cough Mixture ! |

Nfld. GovernmentSLATTERY'S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co

LIMITED.
SOUTH COAST AH|> FORTUNE BAY 

1 SERVICE.
Passengers leavÉlg- St. John’s on 8 

Saturday, May 2nd, will connect with S, 
at Argentia, for ports on above route.

Volume x.

Table Jellies At the present time there are quite a few Horses 
in the city suffering from Coughs.

We have an excellent mixture that we have been 
making up the past five or six years for various horse 
owners in the city and which they say is the best they 
have ever used. We can supply you with a large bot
tle of this mixture for $1.00

You can get a bottle at either our Water Street, 
West End, Theatre Hill, or Wholesale Department, 
Duckworth Street Stores.

—IN STOCK -
PERCALES GINGHAMS
SHIRTINGS LAWNS
NAINSOOKS DENIMS
COTTONADES SCRIMS
LINGETTE, CREPES -
TOWELS , TOWELING 
HOSIERY ^ UNDERWEAR, etc

FREIGHT NOTICE.
' Freight for portfibn above route, as 

vertised. per S.S. (^^BJCOE, accepted
to-day, Wednesday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERY
Freight for following ports on above r 

ed at Freight ShedJRmrsday, April 30th 
to 5 p.m.

Exploits. FortunHIr.. Point Learning), 
Head. Leading TicMfc Triton, Pilley’s 1 
Hr., Springdale, Pore Anson, Lush’s Bight 
Cutwell Hr., Little Ky Islands, Little Ba 
rick s, Three Arms,^^»ry’s Hr., Jackson’s i 
Point (S.W. Arm) ; Rattling Brook, Burlii 
Arm) ; Nipper’s Hr., Snook’s Arm, Tilt

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON action
apr27,tf

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry poods Co

LIMITED. BONAVISTA BAY (NORTH SIDE).
Freight for following ports on above route » 

ed at Freight Shed, Thursday, April 30th, from- 
to 5 p.m.

Charlottetown, j&py Adventure, Salvage i 
port, Squid Tickle, Glovertown, Flat Island. Goose 
Island, St. Brendan’s, Bragg’s Island, De-r T 
Burnt Island TicklegFair Island, Greenspond 
Island, Safe Hr., Valleyfield, Wesleyviliu.

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SERVICE.
Freight for following ports op above route an 

ed at Freight Shed, Friday, May 1st, from 9 an
5 p.m.

Curling, Lark Hr., Trout River, Bonne Bay No 
Point. Lomond. Rocky Hr., Cow Head. Parson’s- p

aprilîW.nvw ood
grand

IAGNIFICENT 
ENGLISH DR. 

ING AND 1 
FURNI1

This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them ; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style This also applies to the straight hanging 

Engl'sir trousers hanging free from the hips tn 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottom.

ACADIA ENGINES!
at the resi'

MRS. P. C
No. 10 OriinaM

fuesday Next,
at 11 MNONE BETTER Particulars in Ma 

i Tuesday’s News;
ipection on Mondaj

decl3.eod.tr P. C. 0’Dri

Mil Government Railway.

RANGING IN PRICE FROM

13c. A ROLL UP TO $1.80.
Our Papers at $1.80 are as good as anyone 

could desire. Red Cross Lin At 11 a

Tuesday,!
at the prei

fessrs. Baine, J<
North 9 

[Surplus stores la 
1^*:—15 barrels! 
Irk', barrels Beef, 1 
r, Tea, Potatoes, >1

FP’^fgyigiEiEsnfcALWAYS DEPENDABLE.
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

TEMPLETON’S NEW YORK ALIFAX. ST. J01YOUR FAVOURITE AUTHOR 
P. G. Wodehouse iINGS FOR MAYPROBABLE

321 Water Street HIS LATEST—BILL THE CONQUEROR
In this you will find Mr. Wodehouse at his best. Delight

fully high-spirited and humorous; others by the
same author................................................................................... '.!

“Leave it to Psmith,” a novel full of humor........................... l
“The Girl in the Boat”.......................................................................
“Uneasy Money,” a sheer delight...................................................
“The Coming of Bill"..........................................................................
“The Inimitable Jeeves,” a book of laughter....................... S
"Something Fresh,” brimful of fun and laughter................
“Piccadilly Jim,” the diverting adventures of the notorious

Piccadilly Jim............................................ .. .................................
"The Adventures of Sally,” a Wodehouse Comedy .. .. . J, 

And other Delightful Books by Mr. Wodehouse.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited
ST. JOHN’S.

Dowden &
'30,3i,th,s,m

From St. John!From New York: j
....................... - Mi ROSALIND

Anril 29th....................SILVIA
May 6th .. .................. .. . .ROSALIND
May 20th........................ • »'■>. SILVIA
May 27th.................... .^^■ROSALIND

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALT PORTS.

WINTER PASSAGES NOW EFFECTIVE.

- Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six am 
stop-over privileges. 1

For further information; apply to 
BOWRING & COMPAIff,f 17 Battery Place, »w * 

G. S. CAMPBELL & CO., HARTET & CO* ITU.
HALIFAX, N.S. ■ ST. JOHN’S, NFLR

Agents. Agents,

mar!8,3m,eod
$1.50
$1.50

75c.

ALL KINDS OF INSTRUMENTS.
[That freehold prc 
p Farrell’s situate 
k of Duck wort $ 
pstom House Hill 
i? of two dwellijnj 
Vo shops together 
isements. The pH 
>ld separately or® 
snns can be arrfij 
laser. For furtlei 
fply to

WOOD & KEI 
Ten,P1l

In Life or in Death HUTTON’S
Reliable Music Store

—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John’

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

dec6,eod

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,

..eod.tf
Pianos from..............$395
Organs from .. .. $80 
Gramophones from $15 
Accordéons from .. $4.50 
Violins from .. . .$6.00 
Mouth Organs from 10c. 
Tin Whistles from 10c. 
Jazz Whistles from 65c. 
Kettle Drums from $13 

Etc., Etc., Etc,

Cornets from .. ..$25 
Jazz Outfits from ..$15 
Ukuleles from .. ..$10. 
Mandolins from .. ,.$S
Guitars from...............$19
Banjos from................$20
Autoharps from .. $9.50
Jew’s Harps................8c.
Musical Fittings, etc.

I YOUR GROCER HAS THEM.

Furness line Sail!NORWEGIAN SARDINES
IN PURE VIRGIN OLIVE OIL.

Queen Maud and Polar X Packed
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Liverpool St. John*jp Boston Halifax to 
to St. John's to Halit#®, to Halifax St. John’s 

SACHEM April 23rd April SStf
DIGBY April 24th May fojfMj May 10th May loth 

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin passenger! 
for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.

Through rates quoted on a£t cargo from U.S. and Canad 
For freight rates or Passaflpmd other particulars, apply

Furness Withy & Co., Li
WATEB STREET EAST - J-F............................ STl J0

: «PHONE: 130

Now landing. pr 

— APP]
BLUNDELL

COMP)
aPr29,3i

LATEST SHEET MUSIC FOLIOS, etc.
) Just Landed, ex. S.S. “Marie Neilson” s

} 2,500 TONS
AMERICAN SCREENED LUMP COAL

“BETTER THAN THE BEST!”
$12.25 PER TON, SENT HOME.

Norwegian Products Co
(Morris Bldg.)

DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
Charles Hutton

; VERY DESn 
'■hated on Frd 

ten mind
containing 2 

h.’ -yj.th a frort
ann‘ djng Kroul 
BPosed of in bil ^red, also a] 
c" Road, coni 
? further pari

The Home of Music
CASHIN & CO. Ltd

THE LATEST !Bishop’s Cove,•Phone 1046,
From NEW TOW

““saihïïiss
From HALIFAX to tie 

WEST INDIES. JWe are now showing the latest patterns in SUIT
INGS, OVERCOATINGS, Vicunas and Serges

FOR SUMMER WEAR,

including London’s Latest Novelty for the season

S.S. Chandler............
8.8. Chaleur..............
S.S. I'lilgnecto...........

Ships of the West I* 
St. Kitts, Antigua. Mi 
St Vincent Grenada, 
John. N.B.

8.8. Araguaya

FOR SALE! Morey’s Coal Ice from Halifax, 
I Dominica, St.
1 and Demerara,600 SIDES BEST AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.

UPPER LEATHER. , , _ . .
6000 AXES—Best of Steel, each one guaranteed. Men’s and 

Boys’ Local Made Boots (100) per cent Leather. Large 
nnnnttty of Cork. Axe Handles, Shovels, Wrenches; also, 

, Chain, Grapnels, Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, all sise». 
Jiggers. St. Peters Lines, Rnttlln, Marlin, and Barked Head 
Rope. All going at Rock Bottom Prices.

WÈ RUT Cow Hides, C itf Skins, Horse Hides, Sheep Skins, 
Wool, and all kind i ,iair Furs; also Scrap Biass, Copper, 
Lend, Old Rope.

North American Fur, Hide & Metal Go’y*
NO. 17 WATER STREET.

kets.
t*m»1 Mom
market.

Pack,tëties.
, £ollectior

b0'

■eturoiel

“THE BASKET WEAVE”

W. P. Shortall
Steam PacThe Royal

800 Water Street 
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

•Phone: 477. Service ofForty-Six Years
•The Eveningmar30,m,w,s,lmo
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